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PREFACE.

The present book, which was submitted in December 1903

to the Philosophical Faculty of Heidelberg University, as a

dissertation for the Ph. D. degree, is for the greater part the

result of investigations I undertook three years ago at the

suggestion of Prof. Johannes Hoops of Heidelberg, to whom

my hearty gratitude is due for advice and various hints as to

the execution of my task.

As a look at the list of texts quoted will show, almost every

Middle-English text of any importance has been examined.

The large number of quotations will, I hope, be deemed a

guarantee against hasty statements and rash conclusions on

my part.

In conclusion I wish to tender my best thanks to the Rev.

W. Thomson M. A., of this city, who has kindly assisted me

in correcting the proofsheets.

Amsterdam, July 1904.

W. V. D. G.
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CHAPTER I.

Introduction.

1. The subject of this inquiry has hitherto received but

little attention from students of English Historical Syntax.

Koch {Hist Gramm. § log) and Matzner {Hist. Gramm. H, p.

198 ff.) content themselves with giving a list of verbs imper-

sonal in M.E. but personal in Mod. E., and with adducing a

few instances, while the information supplied by Mason {Eng.

Gr. §§ 247, 382 note, 496) is still scantier. The statements made

by Einenkel (Streifziige, p. iii-— 116) and Kellner (Jntrod.

to Blanchardyn § 17) are based upon too few data for their

conclusions to be of great value to English Historical Syntax

generally; moreover, their results cannot always be accepted

without a certain amount of reserve, as I shall have opportu-

nities of showing later on. None of the above investigators

have attempted to account for the changes stated by them.

This has been done by Jespersen in his excellent work

Progress in Language (§§ 173— 180) but the quantity of ma-

terials he makes use of is altogether insufficient, and an ade-

quate treatment of such a comprehensive subject cannot be

condensed into ten small pages printed in rather large type.

In questions like the one I propose dealing with, reliable re-

sults can only be obtained from an examination of a large

number of texts, representing the various dialects and stages

of development of Middle English.

2. It is usual to call the verbs and phrases treated in the

following pages, impersonal, because the word it, which often

precedes them, is 'a purely grammatical empty subject-word"

(Sweet, New Eng. Gr. § 257). Most of them, however, can also

have other subjects than it; they can be used as personal verbs.

From a logical point of view 'subjectless' sentences are, of

course, an impossibilty (Paul, Princ. d. Sprachgesch. Cap.

VI), and from a grammatical point of view the question whe-

Van der GaaT, TransUion, 1
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ther from the very beginring there were 'subjectless' sentences

in Primitive Indo-Germanic, is as yet an open one. Delbriick,

who discusses the question in Brugmann's Grundriss V (Syn-

tax II, Ka. XXXVII) arrives at the following conclusion: "Ich

glaube also jetzt, dass die Frage sich mit den Mitteln der

historischen Sprachforschung in Bezug auf die fertige in-

dogermanische Flexionssprache nicht entscheiden lasst" (See

also Delbriick, Gnindfragen der Sprachforschung p. 43). As

the matter stands, it will for practical reasons be advisable to

retain the time-honoured term of 'impersonal verbs' and to

adhere to tlie distinction between really impersonal and quasi-

impersonal verbs. The former express natural phenomena,

as. if thunders, it rains, it is freezing, and can have no other

subject than zV, while the latter, although generally or origi-

nally personal verbs, have it for their grammatical, provision-

al subject, while the real, logical subject is expressed in the

form of a clause as, it seems he did not understand you; me-

thinks (= it me thinks) it wears upon its face my guilt For

motto (Byron, Werner III, I.J The former have undergone no

change in English, and lie, therefore, outside the scope of my
investigations. As to the latter, the change to which they have

been subject, affected them not only when they were quasi-

impersonal, but also when they were employed as personal

verbs, so that Jespersen's words *A great many verbs which

in old English were impersonal, have become personal in Mo-

dern English' (§ 173) express less than what he means to say.

What we are to understand is that in O. E. and early M. E.

there were a certain number of verbs, often used quasi- imper-

sonally, which governed a noun or pronoun in the dative or

accusative, and that in late M. E. the relation between these

verbs and the nouns and pronouns so governed, became revers-

ed, so that the former came to be governed by the latter,

which became the subject of the sentence. E. g. a sentence like

,if my servyse or I may lykc vow... (Chaucer, Troil. & Cris.

I. 431), became 'if ye (you) may like my servyse or me'; me
[nej lakketh but my deth (Chaucer. Compl. imto Pile 105)

was turned into '/ lakke but my deth'.

3. 7 he question we have to deal with is, therefore, a most

interesting instance of case-shifting. No Germanic language
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has undergone such profound changes in its case system as

English has (see Jespersen, Progress, Ch. VII). The difference

between dative and accusative had already disappeared in

early M.E. In the cases of nouns, adjectives and numerals the

simplifying process went even further: with a few exceptions

nominative, dative, and accusative were levelled under one

form. If we now remember that in Middle English the order

of words gradually became fixed, so that in late M. E. we gen-

erally find the verb after the subject, and consider this fact

in connection with the circumstance that very often the com-

plement of the so-called impersonal verb retained its place

before the verVj, we see that this endingless' objective might

easily be taken for a nominative. Even if there had been no

other causes of confusion, this one alone would probably have

proved sufficient ultimately to subvert the relation between

the verb and its complement, as the inflected objectives only

formed a very small minority, and would have found it dif-

ficult to hold their own their against overwhelming odds.

Before proceeding to a more detailed discussion of the caus-

es of the transition it will be advisable to enumerate the verbs

that form the subject of the present inquiry. In order to econ-

omize space, and also in order to distinguish constructions

of the "methinks" type in a convenient way from others that

will be dealt with later on (B, C, and D constructions, see

§ 41) I will call verbs like "methinks", "melists", "meseems"

type A verbs.

CHAPTER II.

A. Type A verbs in Old English.

4. Like all the other old Germanic dialects, O. E. was

rich in verbs that could enter into the type A construction.

Without counting derivatives and compounds, I have found

their number to be about 40. A few of them were already

obsolescent in (). E., and several others got lost in early

M. E., before the transition had begun, so that it will be
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unnecessary to quote instances of them. One, behofian, has

resisted the prevailing tendency until the present day, and

still exclusively occurs in the A construction (it behoves me,

yo2i, etc.), although in Scotch it may at one time occasion-

ally have been used 'personally', for in Lindesay's Minor

Poems 577/114 we find, ''he hehouit for till depart."

The following list contains the verbs and phrases that

claim our attention.

5. gebyrian, with dative. This verb has two meanings

viz. 'happen', cf. Du. gebeiiren, and 'be fit, becoming,

belong, pertain to, it behoves', cf. Germ, gebiihren.

Only the latter signification need be instanced here, as the

former was already obsolete in early M. E.

Alfred's Death, Grein I, 385/22, Sy5)».^an hine man
byrigde, swa him wel gebyrede.

Luke XI 42, Corp. jias l)ing eow gebyrede to donne

;

Hatt. *) eoiv geberede ; Lind. & Rushw. different.

Ibid. XII 12, Corp. & Hatt., HaHg gast eow \-six\ on

|)a:re tide {)a l>ing l>e rozv specan gebyred: hind., beho/ad

Rushw. bi-hofad.

Ibid. XIII 16, Corp., ne gebyrede hyre beon unbunden;

Hatt., ne byrede hire; Lind. & Rushw. different.

Ibid. XXIV 46, Corp. & Hatt., [jus gebyrede crist

polian. Lind. & Rushw. different.

Blickl. Hom. 1 1 1/13, pis is se rihta geleafa J)e ceghzvyl-

cum meyi gebyred.

6. eglian, 'molest, trouble', with dative.

Judi{) 185, he mid LxACS^um 7is eg/an moste.

Cura Pastoralis 234/8, him eglde \7e1X. he wa^s betra

5^onne he.

Boethius 15/23, Wenst I)u |)a't hit hwa^t niwes sie

o}){ie hwcxthwugu ungewunelices [icX-t l)e on becumen is,

swelce ol>riiih uionnii xx l>a:t ilce ne eglede ?

Chronicle 1086 (Earlc's ed. 220/33), Oiv:t him stranghce

eglade.

Laws (of King Kdni.) I 246/22, vie eglep swiCke (from

Bosw. T.)

*) Ilalluii i.H an early M. E. (Ivciitish) tniiuMcript of an 0. E. version.
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St. Gu{)lac 60/8, Hhn naefie syWan seo adl ne eglode

(from Bosw. T.)

god, betra, betst beon, with dative.

Matthew XVII 4 C & H, god is us her to beonne

;

Lind., god is us her to wosanne ; Rushw., god his j'tet

we her sie.

Cura Past. 397/17, god bid men {)aet he sie butan

wife; Ibid. 397/18, god bid mannum J)aet aeic haebbe his

agen wif.

Ibid. 30/16 him 7vocre betre J)aet him wsere sumu

esulcweorn to ^aem swiran getigged = Mark XI 42,

C & H bctere him zvcvre {)aet an cweorn — stan waere

to his swuran (H sweoren) gecnyt; Lind., god & betra

is him ... R., god is him.

Mark IX 43, 45, 47 C & H., betere pe is {)at . . .

Lind. & Rushw. god is de, exc. v. 43, where Lind. reads

betra & god is de.

Mat. XXVI 24 C &. H, Betere wcere Jjam men {)cet he

nsefre nsere acenned. Lind., god xvere him . . .\ Rushw.,

god him tvcere . . .

Cura Past. 274/12, se wisa swiga^, o^ he ongitt ^aet

hi7u bid bettre to sprecanne.

Blickl. Horn. 25/25, him zvcere betere I)at he naefre

geboren naere.

Battle of IMaldon 31, eow betere is p(Bt%^\\%xs. garrss

mid gafole forgyldon.

Alfred, Boethius 54/29, he teohha^ [)ait him sie betst.

Alfred's Soliloquies 164/24, hwilc good him zvere

betst to donne 8: hwilc yfel betst to forletende (from

Wiilfing, Synt. i. d. Werken Alf. d. Gr. II, i, p. 201).

hreowan, 'cause sorrow; grieve, afflict, trouble', with

dative, or with accusative.

with dat.

Gu|)lac 783, Him l)aet nc hreoived aefter hingonge.

Past. Care 4 17/ 1, Him nan yfel ne hreon'l).

Ibid. 429/17, hit him ne hreoivp.

Boethius 190/30, him his yfel ne hreowd.

Laws (Ecgb. Conf.) 158/7, Donne hreoivep hire ^.-et

heo hire gehat ne gefylde (from Bosw. T.).
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b. with ace.

Genesis 1276, hreaw hine swi^e, J)aet he folcmaeg|)a

fruman aweahte.

Christ. 141 5. ^a viec ongon hreowan Jiset min hond-

geweorc on feouda geweald feran sceolde.

c. with dat. or ace. (may be either)

Genesis 816, Nu me mceg ahreowan J>3et ic baed

heofnes god.

Ibid. 819, Hit me nu hreowan maig aefre te aldre.

Ibid. 826, hit pe J)eah ne wyrs ne mag hreowan.

Psalm XL 2, for^on me hreowed nu |)aEt ic fircne on

^.e fremede geneahhige.

9. langian, 'cause desire, longing', with accusative.

Genesis 496, Langad pe awuht, Adam ?

Ibid. 143 1, heeled langode.

Wife's Complaint 14, Mec longade.

Orosius ^Atl2'jy |)aet us nu aefter swelcum longian maege

swelce 5^a waeron.

Blickl. Hom. 1 13/15, Da ongan hine eft langian on

his cy^^e.

Ibid. 227/1, hine \aes langode hwanne he of Suisse

worlde moste.

A dative occurs in

Beowulf 1880, him on hre^.re . . • aefter deorum men
dyrne langad.

10. lal> beon, 'be odious, hateful', with dative.

Riddle (Grein) I 12 wa'r m,e hwae[)re eac lap.

GuJ)lac 560, We {)e nu willa^ womma gehwylces lean

forgieldan, {)aer pe lapast bid.

Genesis 647, Se wees lad Code.

Metres XV i, he zvcfs . . . witena gehwelcum lad.

JudiJ) 323, hie on swa^e reston jja ^e him to life

ladost waeron cwicera cynna.

Orosius 122/6, & nella^ ge|)encan hu lad eozu selfurn

wees to gelicstanne cowre ajias.

Boethius 64/26, ue ilhcs he Jitah (ileum witum lad.

Chronicle 1048, him wics lad to amyrrenne his agenne
folga\.

Ibid. 1048, hi trymedon hi fjcstlice ongcan, [leah him
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lap ware [)aet hi ongean heora cynehlaford standaa

sceolden.

11. la{>ian, 'be odious, hateful', with dative.

Orosius 148/13, Olympiade ... [nem folce fela la^es

gedyde — |)a Cassander |).xt geascade J)a;t hioy»a'/«yi?/i£r^

ladade, pa gcgaderade he fird.

This is the only instance of a type A ('methinks')

construction I know of.

12. leof, leofre, leofost beon, 'be dear, agreeable', with

dative.

Beowulf 2468, he j)onc liea\o rinc liatian ne meahte

la^um da^dum, pcah him Icof ne wa;s.

Elenc 606, })c synt tu gearu, swa lif, swa dca\, swa

pc leofre di(.{ to geceosanne.

Genesis XXIX 19, leofre vie ys ^a.^t ic hig sylle ^e

^onne o^rum.

Blickl. Horn. 51/29, Us bip \onne leofre \onne

eal eorpan wcla gif he us miltsian wile.

Ibid. 1 1 1/26, Eall forlaite[) ^.aet him ivcbs leofost to

agenne and to haebbenne.

Orosius 286/7, ^^^ ^^^'^ leofre wees se cristendom to

beganne ponne his scira to habbanne.

Boethius 22/32, mcenegiim men is leofre poet he rer

self swelte aer he gesio his wif & his beam sweltende.

Ibid. 24/5, hi7n ivcere leofre paet hie wa^ran uniEpele

pen swa earme.

Ibid. 139/24, Me wcsre leofre pact ic onette wi^ |)3es

pact ic pe moste gelaestan.

13. lician, 'please', with dative.

Beowulf 640, pain zvife pa word wel licodon..

Ibid. 1855, Me J)in mod-sefa Head.

Orosius 106/23, sippan gelicade eallum folcum paet hie

Romanum underpieded waere (sic).

Ibid. 250/19, ne fer ])an paette ««?^«w/<?/f<? his aegenu

ae gelieade to healdenne.

Cura Past. 144/10, & Head him ^£\. hie 5iaet unaliefede

do\ aliefedlice.

Le (Gcs. dcr As.) 66/3, and us eallum gelicode jia,

paet we scndon Paulus.
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Ibid. 68/10, hie |)a cwaedon, {)£et him |)aet licode

eallum to healdenne.

Boethius 29/12, Hwi ne sceolde me lician faegerlond?

Ibid. 35/6, se aeftera anweald J)ara heretogena l)cem

romanisaim tvitum get wyrs licode {)on se aerra |)ara

cyninga; see further Ibid. 16/4, 29/9, 43/26, 62/13,

101/18, &c. &c.

Psalm (Thorpe) XLIII 5, Ve licode mid him to beonne.

Matthew XIV 6 C. & H, hit licode (H likede) herode\

L, gelicade deem cyninge\ R, licade Herode; Cf. Mark

VI, 22.

Blickl. Horn. 79/2 1, hi . . . genaman pses folces |)e . . .

him selost licodan.

Ibid. 237/1, ic eom mihtig . . . swa eal to donne . . .

swa hwaet swa -me Head.

Ibid. 241/20, Gif eow swa licige uton senden rap on

his syrwan.

Ibid. 241/24, hit hitn licode.

14. lystan, 'please', with accusative.

Beowulf 1794, Geat ungemetes wel .... restan lyste.

Whale 52, pone aglcecan aetes lystep.

Metres of Boethius IX 19, Naes J)aet herlic daed J)aet

hine swilces gamenes gilpan lyste.

Ibid. X 14, ^onne hine l)aes hlisan heardost lysted.

Ibid. X 18, hwi eo2v a lyste mid eowrum swiran selfra

u'illum J)aet swaere gioc symle underlutan.''

Ibid. XIX II, J)onne ^<?z(7 fon /^'j/rfHeax o^^e cyperan.

Ibid. XIX 16, ^onne eo7v secan /j/j/ heorotas & hinda.

Ibid. XIX 33, for^aem hi aefre ne lyst aefter spyrian

secan |)a gesael^a.

Ibid. XIX 39, hit me ^on lysted.

Cura Past. 278/6, act aerestum lyst done mon unnyt

sprccan be o^rum monnum.
Ibid. 284/9, ^3st hiene ne lyste sum nytwier^iie weorc

wyrcan.

Ibid. 391/25, ^onne^alief^ he him eal 5k.ast ^aet hitie

lysd to donne & ^ycganne.

Orosius 102/25, ic gehwam wille {)3erto taecan J)e

hiene his lyst ma to witanne.
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Boethius, Proem 11, he halsa^ aslcne |)ara j)e l)as boc

raedan lystc.

Ibid. 18/16, . . . f)u J)e fore up to us gif pe lyste.

Ibid. 19/10, Swa him mon mare sel^, swa /r/wr mzlyst.

Ibid. 19/14, lie ongan lystan ure.

Ibid. 39/20, Hine lystc eac geseon hu seo burne.

Ibid. 77/1-3, Ne him eac na^fre genog ne [»inc\ icr

he haibbe eal jiaet hine lyst, for^on jie [wnc zvehm lyst,

, anwaldes, & pone anwald lyst weor^scipes, %i pone zveont-

scipe lyst maerda.

There are numerous other instances in Borthhis : the verb

is also frequent in the Soliloquies (on p. 196 Wiilfing quotes

8 instances.) The following two have been taken from the

Blickling Horn.

:

hync ne lyst his willan wyrcean (51/16); se getreowa

man sceal syllan his god on fia tid |}e hine sylfne selest

lyste his brucan (101/20).

15. msetan, 'dream', with dative or accusative (of. hreowan)

• Cross 2, ic swefna cyst secgan wylle, hwa;t me gemcette

to midre nihte.

a. Deut. XIII i, Gif he secge \aet him vnettc swefen.

Daniel 122, fregn J)a \a ma^nigeo, hwa^t ///;/r ^r;//^r//f.

Boethius 58/8, ge [)eah magon hwsethwugu ongitan

swelce eow mrete be eowrum frumsceafte.

b. Gen. XXXVII 5, Hit gelamp \cet hine mcette.

c. Gen. XXXVII 7, Min swefen \e jne vicctte.

Ibid. XXXVII 9, o\&x swefen hine vurltc.

Leechdoms III 154/15, swa hw3et swa de nuvtep C5>.cet

cymj) to gefean.

16. pyncan, 'seem' with dative.

It is usual to call this verb 'impersonal'.

In Bosworth—Toller a few instances are quoted, in which

'the subject is expressed', but no mention is made of the

fact that it also occurs luithout a dative, as is shown by

the following quotations

:

Beowulf 368, Hy on wig-getawum wyr\e Jiyncead

eorla geajhtlan.

Riddles IV 10, Stille pynced lyft oTer londe.

Past. Care 134/18, nie wilnia^ ?kaet/!zV(h7/cr^«dabetsan.
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Orosius 1 20/1 5-16, Philippuses yfel nuhte [teh |)a

giet be sumum daele gemetlic liyncan.

Boethius 144/19, ten {)usend geara, Jjeah hit\z.\\^]iince.

Blickl. Horn. 107 '30, Imhte faege & wlitig heoni lif %i

wyn.<5umlic.

Life of St. Neot 207, j^" ^rw^tf nu waerrest and geapcst,

I)e o^erne maeig beswican.

In Old Icelandic ftykkia is very often used in this way;

in the first hundred pages of the ^t^rr^ j^'rt'^rt (ed. by Finnur

Jonsson, Copenh. 1900) I have noted no less than eight

instances. There is also an instance in Wulfila

:

Luke VII 18, jah saci ni habai|>, jah [tatei pugkeip

haban, afnimade af imma.

As I may not have an opportunity of mentioning this

interesting fact later on, I may as well point out here, that

in Middle English, too, the use oi pmichen, pinchen,ptnk[t'nj

without a dative is not infrequent.

Vices and Virtues 147/8, mine teares me waren bred

dai3 and niht; swa gode hie poiihten.

La3amon A 28667, heo somneden |)a cnihtes alle

selest l>a hco puhte.

Ibid 2SS22, pnhieu alle pes siveines swulche heo weoren

|)eines.

Sawles Warde (O. E. Hom. I) p. 249, etich her punch-

ed. |)at stont in his heaued up (Royal Ms. : cich er in

his heauet punched J)at stont up).

Ibid. p. 259, pc 'iiinne gleam is dose, ant puncJied

aschadewe (Royal Ms. : .... .punched dose, ant as

aschadewe).

Ancrcn Riwle p. 98, Ueond pet punched freond is

svvike ouer alle swike.

Ibid. p. 148, Moiseses hand puhte leprus.

Ibid. p. 148, god dede . . . punched 5et atelich bivoren

Godes eien.

Ibid. p. 192, alle heo (=r uondunges) punched wouh.

Ibid. .p. 222, one {>ingc pet punched swu{>e god (similar

inst. on p. 228).

Ibid. p. 416, Ancre })et haue\ eihtc punched bet

hnsewif.
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Hali Meidenh. 45/20, Eadi godes spuse haue \ns like

mihte |)at /« nu punche J)eostri.

Ibid. 47/6, ne nul ich naut for a lust of a lute hwile

jiat hit punche delit awai warpe {tat |ting hwas lure

ichulle bireuien wi^ute couerunge. Sec also 27/11,

35/1, 39/10 & 43/19-

Owl and Nightingale 263 (346), Ne bo {)e song never

so murie, ^at he ne shal pi/iche wel unmurie.

Ibid. 417 (840), hit pincp sol) ^^ \^^ 1'" seist.

Woman of Samaria (O. E. Misc.) 19, Hwat ar-tu {)at

drynke me byst. pa pinchcst of iudelonde.

South Eng. Leg. 10/3 11, ]ie giwes comen and founden

jjat treo flcotinde 1 are bi cas: huy nomen hit up, for

Jiit pollute fil and foul.

Ibid. 85/62, pis viaide poiijte al a-fuyre: ase huy {at

stoden {lare i-seijC.

Ibid g2)l2>7' 'niaide', seide l)e Aumperur, 'pou pinchcst

gent and freo I'

Shoreham's Poems I 808, kyt pinkp bote oI)er bred

An hea5 {)at ^e prest healde|).

Castell off Loue 720, the castel ... is raddore [ten

euere eny ros schal, pat punchcp as hit barnde al.

It would be easy to collect hundreds of instances of the

A construction of pyncan. A few may suffice here.

Beowulf 843, him fold-wegas faigere pukton.

Orosius 92/27, Hu pyncd coiu nu?

Past. Care 176/20, & on o\re wisan [mon sceal mani-

gean] ^a {)e $v.isse hwilendlican are vvilnia^., & hivi nan

geswinc ne dyncd t)aet hie hie haebben, on o\re ^a J»e

him dyncd micel earfodu . .-.

.

17. wa been, 'be ill with', with dative.

Beowulf 183, wa bid pcem |)c sceal [)urh sli^ne ni\

sawle bcscufan.

Gen. 634. Monige hwile bid pam men full wa.

Elene 628. him ivccs geomor scfa, hat at heortan ond

gehwa.'^res wa.

Salomo and Saturnus 104, him bid ^X heartan 'iVa.

Ibid. 325. u-a bid ^onne dissum niodgitm monnum.

Conipl. of the Fallen Angels 342, him wres a?ghwa,M- 70a.
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Wife's Complaint 52, wa bid pam {)e sceal of lango{)e

leofes abiden

!

Orosius 1 14/31, Danii folce wees aeg|)res iva.

Aelfric's Metr. Lives I 17, 167, Ht>n bid wa on his

mode, ^aet ge swa anra^de beod.

Wulfstan 147/17, Hi ne mihten asecgan hu zva da7u

sazi'lum bid.

Ibid. 235/19, Daet him naefre a:r na:re swa zva swa

hijH ^a wses.

Nicodemus 26, J)e byj) aefre zua (from Bosw. T.)

Hexameron 24/22, Da zv(£s dam deofie wa on his mode

?i.at se man sceolde »5v.a myrgf>e geearnion (from Bosw. T.)

18. wel, bet beon, 'be well with, for', with dative.

Beowulf 186, ivel bip pce^n J)e mot aefter dea^.daege

drihten secan.

Andreas 887, Bam bip well, ^e 5^ara blissa brucan

moton.

Psalm (Thorpe) XXXIV 33, Wel lazvel'x's.urum modum.

Boethius 46/31, hwaet bid eow {)on J)y
bet?

Metres of Boeth. X 65, {)eah ge nu wenen & wilnigen

f)aet ge lange tid libban moten, hwset z^w sefreyrj^ bet bid

o\^e {)ince?

John IV 52, (Corpus) Da acsode he, to hwylcum timan

him bet ware.

B. Type A verbs in Middle English.

19. All the verbs instanced above continued to be em-

ployed in the same way in early M.E. ; the other O.K. type

A verbs became obsolete before 1 300 (see g 4). However, the

number of verbs of the 'methinks' type was again augmented

by additions from various sources. A few verbs already

in use in O.K. underwent a more or less radical change

of signification, and adopted the A construction; others

were formed from existing stems ; others, again, were

bonowed from Old PVench and a few from Old Norse.

The language of the Vikings, which was at one time spo-

ken a good deal along the east coast, must have been

fairly intelligible to the Anglo-Saxons. Abundant proof of
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this fact is afforded by the Icelandic sagas {Egtls saga cap.

50 ff. ; Giinlaugs saga cap. 5,6), The author (or scribe?) of the

latter saga even goes the length of saying. 'Ein var tunga i

Englandi ok noregi, af)r Vilhjalmr bastarjjr vann England'

(ed. Mogk, p. 11). No wonder that so many Old Norse words

found their way into M. E. ')

The following type A verbs are first met
with in M. E.

20. dremen, 'dream',

O. E. dreman means'tomake a joyful sound', the usual word

for what is expressed by Mn. E. 'to dream' being mcctan (see

above), while the corresponding noun was kneeling; sivcjn, too,

was used in this sense. In early IVI. E. dremen always has the

O. E. signification (e. g. in La-anion.)

The A construction of dremen = Mn. E 'dream' first makes

its appearance in East Midland productions, so that we can

safely assume that the construction me &c drevicp is owing

to Scandinavian influence (O. Icel. mik &c dreymr ; inf drey-

ma, always —'to dream'), and that M. E. dremen is to be look-

ed upon as a loanword. ")

Here are some early instances:

Gen. & Exod. 1941, him drempte ^or quiles he slep.

Ibid. 2049, Hem drempte dremes bo^en onight.

Ibid. 2059, Me drempte, ic stod at a win-tre. Me drempte

further occurs in 2066 and 2078, him drempte in 2095

and 2123.

Havelok 1284, A selkuth drem dremede me nou.

Ibid. 1304, Ano{jer drem dremede me yet,

Rob, of Brunne, Handlyng Synne 454 [)at dreined pe

{»e I)ouJ)er ny5t,

21. for{)ink(en) (for{)unchen &c) 'cause sorrow, repen-

tance'. This is an interesting verb, and deserves a moment's

special attention. It made its appearance in M.E. about the end

of the twelfth century, and in little more than a hundred

years entirely supplanted ofl)ink[en\ (of{)unchen &c), the

1) See the interesting Introduction to I{i(>rknian, Scandinavian Loan
Winds in Middle Enr/lish, a work wliic-li did not come under my notice

until after I had completed mv MS.
2) Cf. Bjorkman, p. 11.
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representative of O. E. ofpyncan = 'displease' (for examples

see Bosw. T,). It was formed on the anology of O. E.

fofpencan =: 'dislike, be displeased with' (instances in Bosw.

T.). O. E. ^ic forpetice hit' and '//zV ofpyncep me meant

pretty much the same thing, and the nouns derived from

these verbs by means of— ung were, of course, synonymous.

M. E. ofpinking, ofpufichung soon god disused ; there are a

iQ'^' instances in the Ancren Riivle (pp. lOO, 190, 200, 206)

and two in Hali Meidenhad (7/36, 25/14). In early M. E.

ojl)ink\e}i\, ofpunchen generally meant 'cause sorrow, repen-

tance'^ while forpenking, forpenchung came to mean 'penance,

repentance', and ousted O. E. \d(sd\bote, which word is still

used a great many times in the early Southern Homilies.

The Ayenbite has vorJ)encJmng = 'penance' (4/2, 20/33,

28/28, 29/24, 32/35, 73/22, 171/5, 171/9, 171/34. 211/35,

Wyclif uses forthetikynge repeatedly [Mat. XXI 29 & XXVII

3; Lay F. Cat. 102 1 & 13 19 &c.); in Cursor Ahindi we find

forpinking (25934).

As far as the Kentish dialect is concerned, there is an-

other factor to be taken into account. It is the change of

y into e during the 9th century — owing to unrounding

and subsequent lowering (Sievers Ags. Gramm.^\ 154; Biil-

bring, Ae. Elementarb. 162), so that O. E. pyncan became

pejichen, while ofpyncan appeared in the form of ofpenchen

Vices & Virt. 3/14, 71/9; Shoreham's Poems 967). This

circumstance could not fail to favour the early introduction

of the new verb into Kentish. Accordingly we find in the

Digby MS. of the Moral Ode, dating from about 1200 (print-

ed in Anglia I) : Bote {)o, }tet vorpuhu ham here sennen

and here misdeden (131, i). The following parallel passages

illustrate the change of prefix.

Juliana Bodl. 17/4, Ich ne seh him neauer & j)at me

of punched, but Royal MS : . . . J)at me s^vcforpunched.

I*ast. Care, 232/20 i^a offmhic him ^.yette men wceron

to ^atm gcsceapcne, and

(). E. Horn. I, p. 225, him ofpuhte ()at he efre man-

cun gesceop, but :

Deluge 285, n/ffor-pynke-', ful much J)ateucrTnion made.

Tiers Plo\vaian A X 1 58, j)aL I makede mon, nou
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hit me for-pijikcp; Ibid C XI 252, god seide, hue

forpynkep that ich man made.'

Gesta Rom. p. 331, It ever vie fortJiynkeih that I

made man.

Guy of Warw, 1216 A text, Jjerl it of-pou^t swi[)e

sore, but C text, The erle it for thoughte full sore.

Ibid. 3192 A, |)at for-f}ou-^t {je steward, vnwreste, but

C : That forthoi4ghte the .styvvard in his breste.

Luke XVII 4, O. E. Corp. Hit me ofpincp, but Wyclif,

It forthenkith me.

Ofpunchen became obsolete before the middle of the 14 th

century; the latest instances of it I have met with, occur in

texts from the Auchmleck MS. {Guy of Warw. 3039, 3192,

6260; Speculum Gy de War. 537). Already in early M. E, e.g.

in La^amon B 3364, the prefix, owing to its being unstressed,

was reduced to a-, o-, thus giving rise to forms like apunchen,

apinchen, opunchen, opinchen. Sec, which survived the full

forms, as they keep cropping up till the end of the 14 th cen-

tury (Gi/y of Warw. A 7110; Bev. of Hamt. A ^adi^Piers PI.

B IX 129; Chaucer, Troil & Oris. I 1050 and V 878).

The A-construction of the new verb (forpenchen in Kentish,

forpunchen in the other Southern dialects, forpinken in Mid-

land, forpink in Northern English) is very often met with;

I have noted 9 instances in Cursor Mundi, 6 in Ayenbite, 6 in

Guy of Warw. Camb. MS., 7 in Morte Darthur &c.

22 geynen, 'avail, profit', *be advantageous'. Like dremen,

this verb is of Scandinavian origin *) The Old Norse verb

gegna, a denominative derived from gagn 'profit, advantage',

means 'to meet, to suit', 'to be suitable', and was introduced into

English at an early date. Both the noun and the verb occur in

the Ormuhim:

13923, litell gajhcnn waere ....

970, nu ne g^jjnt^pp itt hcmm nohht To wiunenn

eche blisse.

14480, mikell ma53 pe ge^-^nenn he To wiunenn heff-

ness blisse.

The following instances all date from before 1400.

*) Cf. Bjorkman, Loan Wards, pp. 112 and 151.
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Hali Meidenh. p 45, he geined pe nawt, sweoke?

Ancren Riwle p. 362, nQ geined mc nout to assailen him.

XI Pains of Helle (O. E. Misc.) 69, l^egajnep vs ne grene.

Poems Harl. MS. 2253, 104/43, for}) to I)e chepyn,

geynep no chost.

Cursor Mundi 732 G, Hpn gajnied noght cum adam

ney; F similar.

Bev. of Hamt. C text 1583^^ (p. 83), socour penketh

he to haue, be Machoun, hyju shall not gayne.

Minot 's Poems IV 57, [)an gaytied hivi no gle.

E. E. All. Poems, Pearl 343, Anger gayne- Jtc not a

cresse.

Ibid. Patience 164, vchon glewed on his god Jiat

gayned hytn bcste.

Ferumbras 2034, jDer nis no mur3{)e |)at may him

gayne.

Chaucer, Troil. & Oris. I 352, He held his pees, none

other bote him gayned.

Id. Cant. T. A 11 76, us gayneth no raunsoun.

Destr. of Troy 5636, monly with might meve onto lon-

de The ground for to get, gaynis vs non other.

23. greven, 'trouble, be disagreeable', ^romO.Y. grever,

grevier, — used both personally and quasi-impersonally. We
need only occupy ourselves with the latter construction, which

is followed or preceded by an infinitive or a clause.

S. Eng. Leg. 179/42, me grevez J)at Jjou nelt habbe

reul)e in \\ I)ou,~,t.

Cursor Mundi 10443 G, grejiys me wonderly sare,

I se the Icudy ma suilk care; C different; T similar.

Ibid. 1 1234 C, It greves us, it es sua grete (other texts

similar).

Will, of Pal. 530, to vvite him, me greues.

Ibid. 5455, i^ei soute se{)e on - sunder J)ou5h it lieni

sore greued.

Rom. of the Rose B 3406, That greveth me sir, ful gret-

ly That ever my lyf I wratthed you.

Chaucer, Cant T. E 647, noght greveth me at all, Togh
that my doghter and my sone be slayn.

Id. Boethius I, pr. V 329, it greveth me to thinke right
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now the dyverse sentences that the poeple seith of me.

Generydes 1207, To wete yow in this plight it grevith

me
Ibid. 1822, It grevid me full ill to here hym speke.

De S. Wenefreda Sermo 316/13, {)at kur grcnid, J)at

sheo mythe not gon with hem to chyrche.

34. hap[penj, 'befall'. In O.E. there is an adjective

gehcBp, 'fit, convenient'. This word, however, can hardly be

looked upon as the stem of our verb.

Hap[pen\ is a denominative derived from hap'\\xc\i, chance,'

a word that already occurs in the beginning of the 13th

century. (La5amon.) This hap is a Scandinavian loan-

word*): O. Icel. happ 'luck, chance'.

Hap\^pen\ is of very frequent occurrence, but the A con-

struction is not met v^'ith till about 1340.

Gestes of Alis. 665, What shall hur happe to haue I)at

hende is of deede?

Barbour, Bruce XI 644, Quhethir him happin to vin

or loss, I will nocht for him brek purpos.

Ibid. XX 137, It hapnyt robert the kyng To pass till

god.

Ibid. XX 148, ihame hapnyt vardamys to be.

Piers Plowman C VI 95, atte laste hym happed Pie

bouhte suche a bargayn.

Chaucer, Leg. of Good W. A 66 = B 78, And thogh

it happen me rehercen eft That ye han in your fresshe

songes sayd, For-bereth me.

Ibid. 634, in the see hit happed hem to mete.

Id. Pari, of Foules 18, hit happed me for to beholde

Upon a boke...

Destr. of Troy 2471, yf it happen hym to have Any
hynde lady... Hit may chese you... to chaunge hir

agayne.

Ibid. 1 342 1, There hym happyt to here of his harme

first. Further instances: Ibid. 3142. 3328. 4831. 7362,

9763. 10195.

{^ cf. Bjcirkman, Loan Wouh, pp. 212, 213.

Van der Gaal', Transition.
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Hoccleve, Reg. of Princes 6oi, Whan it him happip

to chirche gon, of nycete he clappij).

Secreta Secretorum 3rd transl. 138/12, If hit hapfe a

kynge to do any thynge unwyssely, he owith it repel

vmbethoght avysely.

Book of the Knight of La Tour Landry 10/34, Hit

happed her on a derke night, she felle into a welle.

Ibid. 36/24, it happed the torches to be queint.

Generydes 215, At the last it happyd hym to see where

as they rode in a full fayre vaile.

Ibid 36/22, It happed me, I had a sight.

Gesta Rom. p 24, If it happe me to dye for J)e in ba-

till . . . J)u sette out my blody serke on a perch.

Ibid, p 45, if it happe the to dye, I am redy to dye

with the.

Ibid. p. 280, Harl MS ... it happid hem to renne of

lie forest; cf. Add. MS., it happed J)at the bestes ronne

by the forest.

25. lakken, 'be wanting, fail'. The etymology of this verb

presents some difficulties. There can be no doubt as to its

being a denominative from lak *a failing, blemish'. But to

what source are we to trace this noun? It does not occur in

O. E., nor is it found in O. N. In Middle Dutch and in Old

Frisian, however, {laken and lakia respectively) it is of fre-

quent occurrence. Moreover, M. Du. laken corresponds exactly

to M. E. lacken as regards its signification: i 'blame'; 2 'be

wanting'. The latter signification is copiously illustrated in

Verwys and Verdam's excellent and practically exhaustive

Middelnederlandsch Woordenboek. A constructions, however,

are not given; all the instances are personal, without a dative,

a type which also occasionally occurs in M. E., e-g. Assump-

tion of Oiire Lady 645 Harl. thu lakkest euer at euery nede.

Chaucer, Boethius, III, pr. V 13, yif thilke power lakketh on

an side amenuseth it nat thilke blisfulnesse? — Similar in-

stances Ibid. IV pr. II 30, 114. There being no evidence to the

contrary, we may consider lakken to be the first

Dutch loanword in English. This assumption is

favoured by the circumstance that at a very early period there

was already a considerable commercial intercourse between
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England and the Netherlands. In king Ethelred's time

(979— 1016) trading vessels coming from Flanders visited

London (See Gibbins, Hist, of Comnt. § 85), And since that

time the trade betv/een Holland and 'Flanders' constantly

increased. A constructions of lakken are very numerous and I

will therefore only adduce some dating from before 1400.

O. E. Horn. I, p. 233, Wat Incede ^eu an alle mine

rice... ?

Gen. & Exod. 1231. Tid-like hem ganS^at water lakev.

Prov. of Hendyng III, .lef j)e lackep mete o])er cloj),

Ne make ])e nout for-jiy to wroj).

Poems MS. Harl. 2253, 106/22, Nou ne lacke'l) hem

no lyn boses in to beren.

Earliest Eng. Prose Psalter XXXVIII 6, ich wite, what

|)ynge me lackep.

Gestes of Alls. 419, hem lacked a leader.

Wyclif, Lay Folks' Cat. 312, And J)us vie7i lakkys linow-

ynge.

Id. Engl. Works 93/33, him lackid witt & Charite.

Id, Ibid. 389/15, hem lakkip her owne party jtorow

foly 3ifte of her auncetreris.

Chaucer, Compl. unto Pite 105, Me ne lakketh but my
deeth.

Id. Boethius III pr. IX 26, him ne lakketh no-thing.

Id. Ibid. IV pr. Ill 21, him lakketh goodnesse.

Id. Cant. T. B. 1437, Thee lakketh noon array ne no

vitaille.

Gower, Conf. Am. Prol. 428, Hem lacketh herte forto

bete.

Id. Ibid. II 2392, Me lakketh nothing.

Further Ibid. I 3023 ; VI 908 ; VIII 2427.

Destr. of Troy 3561, hir lackit suche lustis in a londe

straunge.

26. myster, 'be necessary'.

The O. F. subtsantive menestier, mestier, mistier, mestire &c

means 'trade, office, occupation, business', but also 'require-

ment, need, necessity'. Both significations occur in M. E.

;

the term mister man is a very usual one for 'workman, handi-

craftsman'. The verb, of course, is connected with the second
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meaning. In M. E. there is a phrase myster habben, which is

quite synonymous with nede habben and, in some texts at

any rate, just as usual ; side by side with it a type A phrase,

myster ben + dative, is found. The former of these two ex-

pressions occurs, for instance. Cursor Mundi 14035 (all texts),

19044 (all texts), 28275, 28717; Assumption of oure Lady

68, Hampole Works I, pp. 46, 66, 226, 229. 234, 251 ; II, 118;

Bruce III 357; XIX 616; Rel. Pieces Thornton MS. 59/13;

Rom. Rose B 5614; C 6078, 6519; Lay Folks' Cat. Th. 360

&L. &c. The second phrase is met with: Cursor M. 15661 C, F
& G; Hampole's Prose Treatises p. 12; Rom. Rose B 2787;

Chaucer, Cant. T. C 6581 ; Alexius Vernon & Laud MS. 108,

1. 300 (without dat.) &c. Now the fact that beside the parallel

phrases nede habben and nede is + dative there was a verb

neden no doubt led to the formation of the denommative

myster, which, like neden, originally was a tyj^e A verb. It

does not appear to have come into use till about the end of

the 14th century.

Wars of Alex. 4281 (Ashm.), \ s misiris neuire na

medcyne for malidy on erthe.

York Myst. Plays 57/54 What mystris />e?

Secreta Secretorum 2nd transl. 104/29, l)e enchaun-

tere rade on his mule, l)at bar him whanne hym viyster-

ed by |)e way.

Aymon 129/14. For it mystreth me wel.

Eneydos 62/3, What mystreth him to edi&e Cartage?

27. neden, 'be necessary'.

The O. E. verb neadian, niedan means 'compel', a significa-

tion which ncden also often has in early M. E. (in Ancren

Riwle exclusively!). In late O. E the verb, also occurs in the

sense of 'be necessary', which is not a further development

of the original sense, but is only the consequence of the O. E.

noun uied {jvcad, tieod) having two meanings: 'compulsion'

and 'necessity'. Two instances of this second sense are found

in vol. II p. 89 of Grein-Wulker's. Bibl. d. Ags. Prosa (Rule

of St Benet, ed. Schroer) 'on cealdum eardum neodatt, |)Eet

jt.rs rcafes mare sy; on hleowfaestum laes. f)aes abbodes fore-

sceavvunge sreal beon be liysum, hu C^aes neodige\ A construc-

tions cannot be instanced from O. E., and even in M. E. they
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do not appear to have been usual till a comparatively late

date. There is a sentence in the Cotton Horn. (E. E. Horn.) p.

217: 'Llaford to mine gode ne benieded pe, which may be

considered an early instance of the A construction. The follow-

ing examples are all at least a century later.

N. E. Leg. 32/122, Me nedes nogh[t] so fer to fraync.

Hampjole, Works I p. 113, Rawl. MS, Now pc fifd/s to

help })i-self.

Id. Ibid I 227, /lym nedide to hafe wysdonie.

Hampole, Prose Treatises p. 32, it ncdys to hyiii to do

many gud werkis.

Will of Pal. 5315, eche barn... was purueyed prestly

of al I)at hon neded.

Rom. Rose C 5990, him shal neden fetheres mo.

Chaucer, Boethius III pr. Ill 76. him nedcdc non help.

Id. Troil. & Cris. IV 1344. Us neded for my wending

nought to care.

Id. Cant. T A 4020, hem nedede no gyde; etc.

Gower Conf. Am. VI 726, Thus have I lacke of that

me nedeth.

Destr. of Troy 5163, hit nedis vs to haue ffode till

our folke.

Hoccleve, Reg. of Pr. 210, pe nedij) a gyde.

Seer. Secretorum 2nd transl. 63/35, yf pe nedys of a

woman, drawe to J)e to here })at [jow trowys trewe.

Ibid. 102/9, ^at nedys pe; 103/2, hym nedys

to werkys.

Ibid. 3rd transl. 155/18, Thegh a man haue neuer so

good fortune, hym nedyth of Purveyance.

Ibid. 187/3, of veleyny the nedyth to kepe.

Ibid. 195/32, tak thou medesyne what the nedith.

28. plesen, 'please'.

This verb cannot be said to have supplied a want in M. E.,

in fact it is hard to assign any special reason for its introduc-

tion from O. F. {plaisir, pleisir, plesir) since there were already

two verbs in M. E., listen and liken, that had about the same

signification. It shows how irresistible the influx of O. F. words

must have been. As, generally speaking, plesen has preserved

Its original construction until the present day, it will be suf-
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ficient to adduce a few instances of such phrases as under-

went a change later on.

Hoccleve, Minor Poems III, 416, Despende on me a

drope of thy largesse... if it thee lyke & plese.

Book of the Kn. of La Tour Landry 1 1/2, God yeuithe

and sendithe where hym plesithe.

Generydes 443, my message wold I say, if it yow

please.

Ibid. 824, If it please yow ye may respite his payn; si-

milarly 1390, 1394, 1523. 1734, i;86, &c.

Ibid. 1245, when euer it please yow do so meche for me.

Ibid. 6529,... as it please yow to do.

Merlin 253/18, cheseth with yow soche as yow plescth.

Ibid. 302/32,... yef it plese hym. — Yef it plese yow

occurs 51/1, 81/27, 86/29, 169/7, 230/3 &c.

Caxton, Reynard, p. 72, he shall werke and avenge it

as it plesyth hym.

29. semen, 'seem, appear'.

O. E. seman, connected with the noun som, 'concord, agree-

ment, reconciliation', and the adverb same^^ 'similarly', means

'conciliate, settle, arrange', so that the M. E. and Mod. E. sig-

nification cannot be considered a development of the sense of

«he O. E., verb. In early M. E. semen often means 'be suitable,

fitting, convenient, becoming', e.g. Juliana 54, wel semed to

beon swuch streon; Cursor Mundi 33 11 C, all hir dedis can

hir seme; a late instance is found in Cleanness (E. E. All. P.)

793, wel hit hem semed, and a still later one in Destr. of Troy

3046, Hir nose... was... nawther to wide no to wan, but as

hom wel semyt. Siip. Ibid. 3832. I even have one dating from

1576: hit seemes hir well, Phy, phy, phy, phy, to .sing (Gas-

coigne, Compl. of PJiil. p. iii). Now O. N. soema has exactly

the same meaning, so that M. E. semen 'be suitable &c' is not

a continuation of O. E. seman, but a Scandinavian loan-

word. *) // semep = 'it suits, it is becoming , it has a pleasing

appearance', soon got a more general meaning, that of 'ap-

pear', as in Orm's Dedication 66,... alls it semepp; Gen. &
Exod. 2169 // semet wel ^at ge spies ben; Havelok 978,J)an

) Cf Bjcirkman. Loan Words, p. 81 and 219.
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he was shrid. so semede he; Cursor Mundi 2751 C. It semes

not to be \>\ will. Ibid. 5749 C, [)e tre |)at semed to bren; Cf.

Ibid. 13806. 21456. 24584. — Prov. of St. Bernard, Digby
MS. (Anglia III) 100. Fals he his and feir he sejuef). A con-

structions do not occur till after 1300. The following are the

earliest I have found.

Cursor Mundi 3284 C, Hir semed na wight to be wilde;

other texts similar.

Ibid. 26386 C, ypocrites f)at wald ai wrenk l)air aun

wittes For to sem pant-self god and lele ; other t. sim.

Will, of Pal. 1686, J)e brennest best pe beres me
semen.

Ibid. 2413, me semeth it J)e best to buske vs of I)e

bere felles.

Wars of Alex. 862, mee seemed pat tyme, That I sawe

J)e God go graith too hur bedde.

Dest. of Troy 198. He were seker as hym semeyd for

sight of him euer.

Ibid. 530, Hit sittes, me semeth to a sure knyght... To
be counseld.

Ibid. 2431, Hit semit me for certayn.

Chaucer, Hous of Fame 1525. Right swiche a maner

murmuringe, For al the world, hit semed me.

Id. Cant T. A. 39, Me thinketh it accordaunt to resoun,

To telle yow al the condicioun of ech of hem, so as it

semed me.

Id. Ibid. F. 56, Hem semed han geten hem protecciouns

Agayn the swerd of winter kene and cold. Cf. Conf. Am.

I 1891; IV i;;4; V 4365.

30, smerten, 'cause pain'.

I mention this verb here, because in O. E. it has hitherto

only been met with in the compound fyr smeorfende.

A constructions are frequent in M. E., but most of them are

not suitable for my purpose, as an alteration of spelling

would transform them into modem English, as, 5. E. Leg.

379/90, l)at him smeri ful sore; Prov. of Hendyng 172, Holde

ich nomon for onsele, 0{)erwhyle pah he fele Sumpyng pat

him smerte. This is not the case with the following ones.

O. E. Flom. II 21/27, Hire ne oc. ne ne smeart.
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Ancr. Riwle 238/29, Me iveled hit bitterliche smerten.

Prov. of Alfred. 243, By-hud hit on I)ire here
;
|tat pe

eft ne snterte.

S. E. Leg. 482/11, ])o him smcrt sore.

Minot's Poems V 1 3, Sare it l)avL smerted jiat fered

out of Fraunce.

Piers PI. A III 161, {)e pore may haue no pouwer

to playne, [)ou3 hem smertc.

Chaucer, Cant. T. A 230, he may not vvepe al-thog

him sore smerte.

Ibid. A 1394, Now trewely, how sore that me smerte^

t' Athenes right now wol I fare.

31 wanten, 'be deficient'.

Of Scandinavian origin ; O. N. vanta from vant, the neuter

form of the adj. vanr, corresponding to O. E. wana, which is

used both as a noun and as an adjective, in both cases often

accompanied by a dative, e. g. Boeihius 22/20, Jjses anes hire

is nu wana. Mat. XIX 20. (Corp.) hwaet is me gyt wana? Mark

X 21 = Luke XVIII 22, An {)ing ^<f is wana; Luke XXII

35, waes eow ?enig I)ing wana? The verb wanten makes its ap-

pearance in the beginning of the 13th century.

Ureisun of uwe Lefdi (O.K. Hom I) 73, heo sigge^

alle J)et de ne wonted neuer ore.

Sawles Warde (O. E. Hom. I) p. 253, ne schal ham
neauer wontin.

Gen. & Exod. 2244 hem \ox—of ne wajite now.

Ibid. 2995, hem wantede might and sped.

Poems Harl. MS. 2253, 165/34, 5ef 1^^ shal zvohte wille

of on, ^is wunne weole y wole forgon.

Cursor Mundi 16547 C, suilk a \.xe pam wanted all;

other texts similar; so 8782.

Alexius Ashm. MS. 42 (in Horstm. Ae. Leg. Neue F.)

1. 34, paim wantid nathinge in erthe bot ane.

Will, of Pal. 176, wanted him neuer one.

Ibid. 4969, ne zvanted hem no-j)ing |)at pei wold haue.

Eng. Works of Wyclif 420/29, hem luantip teching to

wende to heuene bi cristes weye.

Ibid. 433/11, for j)is good maner man ha{) meede, &
3 if he faylij) hym wantip meede.
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Chaucer, Cant. T. B 2270 ther nis no creature so good

that Jiim ne wanteth somwhat of the perfeccioun of god.

At first lackcn and wnntcn were quite synonymous; in laler

M. E. wantcn acquired a secondary sense; vie wantej) often

meant not only 'I have not', but also 'I wish to have'. The
transition was an easy one, and is strikingly illustrated by a

comparison of the above quotation from the Ashmole version of

Alexius (2nd quarter 14th cent.) with the corresponding pas-

sages in the otiier versions, Laud 108 & Vernon 1. 32, Cotton

^- 33 & 34. Laud 463, and Trinity 1. 28 & 29; Laud 622 1.

106 & 107, in which we are told that Alexius' parents prayed

God to send them a child.

CHAPTER III.

The General Causes of the Transition.

32. The most potent cause of the transition has already

been referred to (^' 3). We must now go more fully into this

matter.

Whenever the third pers. sing, present of any of the verbs

and phrases under consideration was accompanied by a noun in

Ilie singular, confusion was likely to arise, and was inevita-

ble whenever the noun preceded the verb, as:

Prov. of Alfr. (O. E. Misc.) Jesus MS. 75. pc corl and

\}e cl)clyng iburep vnder godne king pat lond to lede.

Chaucer, Pari, of F. loi, 102, The juge dremeth how his

plees ben sped ; The carter dremeth how his cartes goon.

Gower, Conf. Am. I, 239, Supplannt with his slie caste

Full ofte happeneth for to mowe Thing which another

man hath sowe.

Myr. of cure Ladye 8, 9,... if eny siiche persone happen

to se this boke...

Libell of Eng. Pol. 120, what hath than Flaundres, be

Flemminges leef or lothe, But a litel madere and Flemish

clothe.

Hoccleve, Minor P. XX 269, 270, Well ny eny wyght

forto comune with me lothe is.

N. E. Leg. 33/229, pat vii lord likes to haue.

O. E. Horn. I p. 187, hwinis me bitter al pet in jlehs likes.
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Alex. Si Dind. 414, thei ben kindely coren as hcuene

king likiis.

Ibid. 445, whan god likep from Hf lede vs to bUsse

we Hggen doun.

Cleanness 1726, {)ise ar |ie wordes here wryten with-

oute werk more, By uch fygure, as I fynde, as oiire

fader lykes.

Chaucer, C&nt. T. G 239, god hjketh the requeste.

Hoccleve, Reg. of Pr. 727, His grace /ikip J)at.

O. E. Horn. I, p. 103, |)an mon ne /usi on his I'ue

man god don.

Chaucer, Troil. & Cris. I 518,... hem that Love list

febly for to avaunce.

Id. Cant. T. B 3185, foriune list to flee.

Id. Ibid. B 3380, fortune list to glose.

Gower, Conf. Am. VII 4023, thanne a king list noght

to plie...

Hoccleve, Minor P. Ill 107. Wilful youthe not obeie

lest.

Id. Ibid. XIX 27, her lady lust to shew her grace.

Id. Ibid. XXI 212, If god his grace lyst ther-to melene.

Id. Ibid. XXI 287, whan god list it fall.

Myr. of oure Ladye 42/34, Slouthe by whiche a dullar-

de lyste not to laboure.

Ibid. 49/7, god lyste not to here his prayer.

S, E. Leg. 431/374, pe soule longueth t)are-afturward.

Shoreham, Seven Sacr. 193, heuene blisse J)at many a

man after longeth. Wei sore...

Conf. Am. VI 2414, min herte sore longeth To wite

what it wolde mene.

Rob. of Br. Handlyng Synne 3459, |)at pore pryde, god

hyt lopes.

Destr. of Troy 1 1984, To se hit leme on a low. laithes

not pi heri?

Conf. Am. VH 3786, This tale m'dcth noght be glosed.

Seer. Secretoruni, 2ud transl. 74/19, if a man nede to

cast, be it in jie mydouernone.

Curs. Mundi 29077 C. drunkun mans orisun wantes al

right deuocion.
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Alex. 6c Dind. 860, Whan a zvolf wante]) [hjis fode,

. . . of [je erjte he et.

Chaucer Cant T. H. 338, In muchel speche sinnc ivant-

cth noui,'ht

Wrights Chaste Wife 552, my hert is wondyr xvo.

In a sentence like the folIo\Mng one, too. the noun may be

either nominative or dative:

Chaucer, Boethius IV. pr. II 6, shrewes lakken nevcr-

rno hir medes.

It is worth noting that in the Northern dialect the noun

mijjht be in the plural just well as in the singular:

N. E Leg. 9/190. Men lathes to luke on my body.

33. As in the preterite the 3rd pers. sing, and the 3rd pers.

pi. had the saane form, a preterite accompanied by a J'z«jj'«/r7/

or a plural noun would also be a cause of confusion ; the same

holds good with respect to a pluperfect (= had + past part.)

and a noun.

Havelok 2101, Pan birde (MS. bHl)e) men casten hem
in poles.

Patience 507, pc sor of such a swete place burde synk

to my hert.

Merlin 3/33, Know ye ought what thise testes eiled?

Gen, & Exod. 2095, Y)o drevipte pharaon king z Artm.

Cleanness 557, J)e soucrayn in sete so sore for-po^^t

])at &c.

Book of the Kn. of. La Tour Landry 11 2/6, a goodly

lady... happed to plonge and to falle in a depe pitte.

Destr. of Troy 10288, Miche harme happit to falle on

aither parte.

Brunne, Handl. Synne 1142, pys man. ...For thoght

J>at he 5af so meche hys sone.

Gaw. & Gr. Kn. 346, J>at yny Iegge lady Iykrd not ille.

Ibid. 893, sawes so sle3e3 l)at pe segge lyked.

Cleanness 411, Hym a3t-sum in J)at ark as apcl god

lyked.

Tale of Gamelyn 52, the knight liked it right noght.

Ibid. 618, Adam the spenser likede ful ylle.

Chaucer, Cant. T. B 2254, dame Prudence... hadde herd

al that hir housbonde lyked for to seye.
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Generydes 5429, Clarionas seide neuer a worde ageyn

The whiche Mirabell liked neuer a dele.

Gen. & Exod. 401 1, Balaac misUked al \is que^e.

Cant. T. B 477, God liste to shewe his wonderful mi-

racle. ('List* is often used as a preterite, e-g. Leg. of Good
W . 2249, Juno list nat at the feste be; Cant. T. B. 3709,

fortune list no lenger The hye pryde of Nero to cheryce).

Destr. of Troy 2914, So longed this lady with lust to

the Temple.

Ibid. 13505, Sore longet the lede lagher to wende.

Conf. Am. I 2876, Daniel was wonder loth.

Gesta Rom. p. 391, Euery man, that knewe here, lothed

here company.

Chaucer, Cant. T. F. 201, It was of Fairye as the peple

semed.

O. E. Hom. I p 45, {)a ives Sancte Paul' swi^e iva.

King Hom 121, Camb. MS., Ofte hadde horn beo wo.

Laud MS., Ofte hauede horn child be wo.

Harl. MS., Ofte hade horn be wo.

Ibid. 291 C, ])€ stuard was in herte wo. Other MSS.

similar.

Ibid. 459 C, Horn in herte was ful wo. Other MSS.
similar.

Bruce X 464, his fais thar-of was iva.

Emare 925, The kyng yn herte was full 2voo.

Ibid. 763, Then luas pe stewardcs herte wo.

Alexius Laud MS. 622, 1 51 1, J)o was Alexius swi|)e woo.

(^haucer, Rom. Rose 312, was never wight yit half

so wo.

Beves of Hamt. Manch. MS. 1357, Than was losyan

woo I-nou3e

Cursor Mundi 2473 C, j)at land to leind lot thoght

best ; F, G & T similar.

Ibid. 3312 C pe sargant thoght it selli queme ; other

texts similar. — See further

Ibid. 4549, 10245, 11091, 1 1445. 16159, 16345.

Chaucer, Troil. & Cris. V 1632, This Troilus this lettre

thoughte al straunge.

34. Occasionally we find the verb accompanied by an
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auxiliary ; this, too, was a source of confusion, as the follow-

ing quotatic)ns. show.

Metr. Paraphr. of Rolle's Form of Living, (Hamp.

Works. II), p. 314, on l)ir maners... may men dreme when

|)at J)ai slepe.

Alex. & Dind. 404, A lud mihte like to louen him l)e

bettere.

Brunne, Handl. Synne 387, on syxe meiners may a man

mete.

Conf. Am. VII 4550, that oghte every king to lothe.

Sir Cauline (Percy's Rel.) I 57, ever and aye my heart

wold riie.

Ibid. II 16, rewe shall thy ladie.

Proems from Harl. MS. 2253, 197/18, 19, wel wel oghte

myn herte for his love to smerte.

Curs. Mundi 18625 C,Lang /wc^^/// Adam /^iw£ {)e space;

other MSS. similar.

Seer. Secret, ist transl. 18/5, thus shalle {)ou stonde in

love and preysing, and eiiery man loth to do the offence.

An uninflected pronoun instead of a noun would have the

same result:

Cursor Mundi 9618 C & G, Wm sal ^y^rrrrw ofhim oght

Ibid. 24087 C, nan on him wald ren ; other MSS. similar

Morte Darthur 203/17, ony of them will be loth to

haue adoo with...

35. On account of their extremely frequent occurrence.

that, whoso, and a few other non-inflected pronouns, must

have been largely instrumental in bringmg about the trans-

ition. The following quotations will bring this fact home to

any one.

O. E. Horn. I, p. 145, vva is {)an mon pat wa is.

Havelok 2761, to {)e quen he sendc him, jmt birdc

wel to him ben grim.

Shoreham's Poems 578, So his jiis mete dampnacion

To hem l)at senne likel) To holde.

Surtees Psalter LXVII 7, Als-swa [lai j)at smert-

es dii . . .

Bruce I 445, Lordinges, qiiha likis for till her. The

Romanys now begynnys her.
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Metr. Horn. p. 23, Hali Kirk pat bers afbaret be ful irk.

(Matzner.)

Conf. Am. IV 2815, He seith often, 'Have good day',

That loth is forto take his leve.

Ibid. V 7030, What man that ther after longeth He
takth non hiede what he doth.

Ibid. VII 2029, who that nedeth. In al his werk the worse

spedeth.

Chaucer, Troil. & Cris. I 797, thou lyest as he that list

of no-thing recche.

Id., Hous of F. 511, every maner man... that... listeth

of my dreem to lere...

Id., Leg. of G. W. 1407. ther nis noon that liste been

his fo.

Id., Cant. T. G 1344. Nas never noon that luste bet to

singe.

Rel. Pieces Thornton M S. 95/243, Luke 36 releue like a

lede pat lykes 5oure lare.

Hoccleve, Minor P. XIX 317, who so that lyketh therin

for to rede...

Id. Ibid. XXII 48,... a turtle that lakkith hir feere in

your absence.

Seer. Secret. 3rd transl. 131/23, who-so yewyth hyme

that neddyth noght... that yefte is loste.

Lydgate, London Lyckp. St. 3, he that lackt mony

might not spede.

Chaucer, Cant T. A. 3176, who-so list it not y-here Turne

over the leef.

Id., Ibid. B 3509,... who-so list hem for to rede.

Who-so list further occurs Rom. Rose A 14, B 2153;

Osber Bokenam's Legends XI 616; Hoccleve, Ballad

24/2; Libell of Eng. Pol. 683, 774; Generydes 2305 &c.

Cursor Mundi 16862 C, l)at mani thoght ^xt\.ict\\\

other MSS. same.

Alexius, Ashm, MS., 42, 1. 156, Full raggid and riuen

was his clathis And full of vermyne, |)at many lathis.

Pall, on Husb. X 65, in weet /'/ liketh groive.

Fire of Love 82/21, it {= {)e mynde) likys not to be-

hold lustis of J»is exile.
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Gesta Rom. p. 335, After // (the Stone) happed to

falle on his feters.

Cursor Mundi 800 C, Aic\)er thoght of ojiere scham;

F similar, G & T dift.

Ibid. 12078 C, All thogt it selcut l)at |»ar were.

Malory. Morte Darthur 279/2, ony of hem will be loth

to haue adoo with.

36. Perhaps the pronoun who ought also to have been men-

tioned in the preceding paragraph ; before a verb it was

so often left uninflected in Middle English, that we are not

justified in considering who list &c 'personal' on account of

the form of the pronoun. Jespersen, after adducing one in-

stance of hwo p7inched (from Ancr. R.) and two of whoso list

(from Chaucer) says: 'These we may consider either the oldest

examples of who as an accusative (centuries before any hither-

to pointed out), or else the oldest examples of O. E. pyftcan

and lysten used personally.'

This is a striking instance of the blunders that even an

acute observer like Prof Jespersen may commit, when he founds

his statements on insufficient data. As I shall show

later on, list was already in use as a 'personal' verb

nearly a century before Jespersen's 'oldest examples' were

written ! There is, therefore, no objection against who so list

being looked upon as a 'personal' construction, only this opi-

nion must not be based upon the uninflected form of the

pronoun, for who so is generally left uninflected in the

accusative. Still who so list, on account of its fre-

quent occurrence, undoubtedly accelerated the shifting pro-

cess. The same holds good with respect to who list, which is

already met with in the N. E. Legends: luke zvho list (2/369).

Further instances are found in Pall, on Hnsb. I, 846; Henry-

sone, Test, of Cresseid 223; Lydgate, Reson & Sens. 1475,

1 555' 3133 &c. The following quotations contain zcho in con-

nection with like and happen.

N. E. Leg. 29/9, It was ordan. who lykes to luke, For

resons foure, we find in buke.

Pall, on Husb. IV 1945, withouten seede who liketh

hem to kepe, with oil sabyne enoynte her seede.

Ibid XI 343; who //if^/// have that crafte may lerne it here.
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Lane, of the Laik, 2 191, In this pasug who lykith for

to wend ?

Bruce XIII 176, Qnha hapnit in that ficht to fall, I

trow agane he suld nocht ris.

Destr. of Troy 5943, who hapftt hym to hitte hannyt

nomo.

37. Type A verbs sometimes enter into objective with in-

finitive constructions. In such constructions it is impossible to

gather from their form whether the objective is governed by

the preceding finite verb or by the infinitive following. We
may, however, safely assume that the fact that in other cases

the objective belonged to the preceding verb, while in its turn

it governed the infinitive (instead of being governed by it, as

in 'that made me to mete'), helped ultimately to subvert the

original relation between the infinitive and its complement in

the case of type A verbs.

Gower, Conf. Am. VI 2139, The king he torneth at

his wille And maketh him forto (heme.

Hampole, Works I p 148, l)e 5ernynge god has to

l)e ... makis J>c bitterli to for- Thhik l)i syn.

Metr. Paraph, of Rolle's Form of Living (Hamp.

Warks II) 265, he sekes to... ger irs lathe with oure awin

state.

Will, of Pal. 546. he mi.-t ful wel for a fol me hold &

do him lope mi loue.

Ibid. 638, A ful selcoiil)e sweuene set sche hitn to mete.

Ibid. 862 Alysaundrine . . . wil) here whiles dede Wil-

liatn to mctc.

Chaucer, Pari, of F. 108, that made me to mete.

Ibid. 115, thou madest me this sweven for to mete.

Cursor Mundi 24054 C, do os to reu al wit 1)1 reuth.;

other MSS. same.

Hamp. Works I 119, l)is agth haf made pe reiv owmc.

Cant. T. A. 2382, I preye thee to reive up-on my
pyne.

Prov. of Mend. 76, Hit doj) pe soide smcrte.

Poems Had. MS 2253, 131/16.S, hit is Intel wunne,

l)at make]) f)e body snierte.

Pride of 1 ife 63. hit made him to smert.
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Chauc. Troil. & Cris. Ill 1 182, that I have do you smer-

/<?, Foryeve it me.

Ibid. IV 1448, ye me cause so to smerte.

38. In the Blickling Homilies we find the following sen-

tence: Se man naefre to^,on leof ne bi^L his nehmagum & his

worldfreondum, ne heora nan hine to J)8es swijie ne lufa\

{)iet he sona sy|){)an ne sy onscungend seoJ)|)an se lichoma &
se gast gedaelde beo|), & pined his neawist lapliko & un-

f(Eger (p. in) Here pined is not accompanied by a dative,

or rather, the dative is understood from the preceding he.

Similar constructions occur in early M. E.

:

Passion of our Lord (O.E, Misc.) 611, 612, Heo hit

nyletiede, j)e more ne |)e lesse Ac [mhte muche wunder

of heore gladnesse.

Hali Meidenh. 27/11, Nu [m haziest iseid tus & pun-

ched jiat tu segges so^.

Ibid. 43/18—21, Sone so pu telles te betere {)en an

o5v.er & hauest of eny ouerhoke & punched hoflies &
hoker of ewt |)at mon sei\ I)e oCver deCS^. 5ette, I)u mar-

res ti meidenhad.

Vices & Virtues 81/16, 17, Pu miht isien sum wel-

wis clerec, de wisliche him naht ne wissed, and \nnc\)

\2X he haf\ inoh5on his witte ^^e he cann.

pinc[), in the last quotation, may be the representa-

tive of O.E. pencan ; the other examples, however, are indis-

putable, and show that as early as in the beginning of the

131'! century the semi-personal use o{ punchen was not un-

common. In Gen. & Exod., dating from the middle of the

13th century, there are two instances that show a still nearer

approach to the 'personal' construction ; a similar one is

afforded by the N. E. Legends.

1099, Loth was wansum and dugte long vp to \e

dunes \e weie hard and strong

;

1 96 1, He missed loseph and dhogte swend

;

cf. 391, of poradis hem dinked swend.

N. E. Leg. 17/575 Pe kiyig it saiv and thoghti^xW.

39. Until the end of the 13th century puncheti

was the only type A verb that wast 11 us joined
to a personal verb; this was owing partly to its fre-

Van der Gaaf, Transition. 3
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quent employment, and partly perhaps to syntactical confus-

ion with the allied verb penchen. After 1 300 other type

A verbs also enter into constructions like those

quoted above. This shows that the difterence between

type A and 'personal' verbs was beginning to be lost sight

of; most of the former, in fact, were already used 'personally'

now and then ; still, to contend that in the following quota-

tions lopen etc. are 'personal' verbs, would be stretching the

point too far.

Surtees Psalter LIX i, pon ert wrath with vs, and

rewes of vs.

Poems Harl. MS. 2253 109/6, ij shal falle hem byfore

& lurnen huere lay, and reiven alle huere redes.

Hamp. Works I, p. 50 Camb. MS., he es ay his lufe

tkynkand, and oft-syth Jjarof es dremande ; Rawl.

MS. on p. 385 similar.

Id. Ibid. p. 290 . (= Pr. Treat, of Rich. Rolle of

Hamp. p. 41), 'a sumtyme when p(ti) hase maste devo-

cyone a?id ware latheste forto leue it; Vernon MS.

similar.

Cursor Mundi 49712 C, first he wald })am mak agast

And si{)an reu on |)am atte last; other texts similar.

Ibid. 5803— '4 T, he ys ful |)ra & lap wil be to lete

ham ga.

Gestes of Alis. 776, pe Ladie lay on hur bed & lyst-

ed too slepe.

Alex & Dind. 212, god alo7(.ie[) 3our lif & likep 30ur

dedis.

Ibid. 315
—

'17, To godus pay is our peple in bettur

point founde, Him to louen as hur lord & like him to

sevue, l)an fale ol)ir folk ben.

Bruce, XI 543, In gret hye went he ... Anoyit in

his hert and wa.

Piers PI. B, Prol. 72, Lcwed men leued hym wel and

lyked his wordes.

Ibid B V 4, |)anne waked I of my wynkynge and
wo was with-alle.

Ibid. C XXIII 195, She lonede me fore and leef was

to feele . .

.
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Chaucer, Troil Cris. Ill 452, She with him spak,

whan that sche dorste or teste.

Id., Hous of F. 509
—

'11, Now herkneth, every maner

man That English understonde can And listeth of my
dreem to lere.

Id. Cant F. 13 12
—

'13. My righte lady... Whom / most

drede and love as I best can And lothest were of al this

world displese.

Gower, Conf. Am. I 2704
—

'i, Sche saide it was nogJit

for his sake, Ana liste noght my songes hiere.

Destr. of Troy 4016, ho was... wttte to wale, wanted

no thewes.

Ibid. 12342, ye left bene in land, and lakkys a hede.

Ibid. 13255, / sailed forth soundly on the Sea occian.

...And happit to light In an yle.

Hoccleve, Minor P. II 59, ful heuy he was, & it for-

thoghte.

Ibid. IX, 59—60, my sight blyue hastith me fro, And
lakkitJi |)at })at scholde his comfort be.

Ibid. XXIII 521, They looke a-part, and list take

no yeeme.

Torrent of Port. 2306, His son herd hym say soo

And in his hert 7vas full woo.

M. E- Rule of St. Benet 432, |)at pat er hard & lath

to lere, J)am sal scho chasti.

Seer. Secret, ist transl. 71/8, hit {\>at syde) ys cold and

nedeth to be het ; cf. 3rd transl. 242/12-13, that syde is

moste colde and moste yiedyth to be ychafit.

Ibid. 3rd transl. 136/29, al the roialme thanne rumourt

and lothit for that rousty synne.

Myr. of oure Ladye 63/21, the corrupte body is so heuy,

and. lothe to alle verteu (lothe adj.)

Generydes 458
—

'9, Whanne he was come the kyng be-

held hym well And liked hym right wele in euery

thyng.

Ibid. 471
—

'2, The quene beheld G. so well.Aw^ liked

hym so wele in his service.

Gesta Rom. p. 295., he went to bedde, and tooke a slep

And dremyd this.
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Ibid. 307, my fadir is a riche lord, and nedith not of

his goode.

40. Among the instances quoted in the preceding eight pa-

ragraphs I hav^e, for completeness' sake, adduced a few in

which the verb precedes its complement; in all of them, how-

ever* this 'inverted' word-order is owing to an adverb open-

ing the sentence. In the case of normally constructed sen-

tences I have purposely excluded those in which the verb

comes first, as these could not be instrumental in bringing

about the transition; the noun or pronoun would have contin-

ued to be regarded as a complement, as a direct or an indirect

object of the verb.

In M. E. the fixity of word-order increased in the same pro-

portion as the inflectional endings wore off; cuid as nouns lost

their dative and accusative endings very soon (with the ex-

ception of an occasional dative e in the smg.), it became expe-

dient, if not necessary, to indicate the relation between a verb

and its object by post-position of the latter, both in principal

sentences and dependent clauses. Pronouns, even those that

had retained an objective form, gradually conformed to this

practice, and thus the rule was established that pre-verbal pro-

nouns should have the nominative form, while in the post-verb-

al position the objective form, if they had one, was required.

As in O. E. and early M. E. the dative function was always

expressed by flexion, the difference between direct and indi-

rect object would have been completely obliterated, if at the

time when the latter — as well as the direct object — had its

fixed place in the sentence assigned to it, prepositions had not

in many cases supplied the place vacated by the vanished da-

tive endings. No doubt,: the influence of Anglo-Norman, too,

was a potent factor in bringing about the introduction of this

syntactical novelty. These two causes combined give rise to

constructions like the following:

Ilamp. Works, I p. 270, I hope it is gude to panw.

Id. Ibid. I p. 285, ONto J)e it is gude for to hafc in

niynde his manhede sumtyme.

Chaucer, (^ant. T. B 3031, it ivere bcttre far yew to lese

so muchel good of youw owene.

{
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Rom. Rose B 3266, to thee [it] better is From these folk

awey to fare.

Orol. Sap. 347/34, hit is teste to me for to seye with

{)€ prophete . .

.

Ibid. 360/10, hit hadde be better to me 5if I had neuer

be borne.

Book of the Kn. of La Toiir Landry 44/9, it were better

to you, that ye lacked to here an hundred masses.

Gesta Rom. p. 199 Harl. he thowte. fiat hit wer

teste for him to go his olde frende; cf. Add., he

thought it is better to me now for to goo to my frende.

Ibid. p. 201, Harl. hit is beste for me that I now opyn

my synne.

Ibid. p. 337, Add., it is good to you to graunte hym the

Empire.

Ibid. p. 387, Add., It had ben better for the for to haue

had I)i life.

Ibid. p. 402. Add., Therfore it is better to me to be-leue

wele.

Merlin 2514, It zvere best for vs to sle him.

M. E. Rule of St. Benet II 2053, oftsithes sail be

sene ... no gude |)at to pam may gayne.

Henrysone, Fables 80, Thocht I the find, thow gani?,

not for me.

Ibid. 112, Thow ganis not Jor me, no I for the.

Monk of Evesham p. 50, hyt happid vnto me also in

myne laste ende that etc.

Ayenbite, p. 210, na^t ne lackep to ham I>at louief) god.

Ibid. p. 256. Senekes zay}) ftet |)e ne lackep to grcate

lliordes: bote zoj) ziggers.

Chaucer, Cant. T. F 498, ther lakketh nothing to thyn

utter yen.

Seer. Secret. 3rd. transl. 161/10, I shall show the what

is hit that thynge that lackyth vnto ham that haue al

richesis in Possession.

Gower, Conf. Am., II 209, it is unwys vengance which

to non other man is lief.

Id., Ibid. V 6564, — sche that is to me most lief
;
sim.

V 6751; VI 639.
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Id. Ibid. VII 1724, trouthe which is lief to god and ek

to man also.

Seer. Secret. 3rd transl. 173/31. Leuer is hit to me to

comaunde tho that the golde haue.

Ibid. 175/36, Leuer was to ham to suffyr grete mys-

sayse.

Ayenb. p 80, {)et is [te zoI)e vayrhede, huerwore pe

zaule to god likep.

Ibid. p. 187, ase merci lykep to god alsuo hit ne

likep no]3ing to pe dyeule, of.

Ibid. p. 192, ne likep noping god\ sim. ex. p. 210.

Ibid. p. 202, wy{)-oute clene inwyt, no chastete ne

lykep to god.

Chaucer, Cant. T. I 1008, thou art bounde to shewen

him al the remenaunt of thy sinnes... but-if it lyke to

thee of thyn humilitee.

Id. Ibid. B. 2934, it lyke un-to your grete goodnesse to

fulfillen in dede your goodliche wordes.

Id. Ibid. B 2956
—

'57, we been redy to comen, what day

that it lyke un-to your noblesse to limite us or assigne us,

for to maken our obligacioun and bond as strong as it

lyketh un-to your goodnesse.

Id. Ibid. E 345, It lyketh to your fader and to me That

I yow wedde.

Gesta Rom. p. 48, hit liked to this emperour to knowe

which of his doughters lovid him best.

Ibid. p. 263, this liketh wele to vs.

Gower, Conf. Am. VII 3724, it schall to ous alle lothe.

Brunne, Handl. Synne 3701, . . . one I)at to pe is

dedly lopje.

Gesta Rom. p. 366, the bedde is lothe to me.

Seer. Secret. 2nd transl. 97/8, V portours ... to

presente to him what {)ing ys myster to him.

Ibid. 101/17, greet myster ys to pe, to haue conseill.

Aymon 141/5, borgons, thys worde mystre' not to you

for to saye.

Hampole, Works I, p. 1 24; It nedis to a saule |)erfor vse

it-self how it may be fere fra syn. cf. Ibid. p. 126, It nedis

a saul... for to lere trewly pat he can nogth.
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Hamp. Prose Treatises p. 32, it nedis to hym to do
many gud werkis.

Merlin 412/7, thei fonde the loigginges well stuffed of

al 1 that neded to man.

Wyclif, Mat. XIV 6, Thedou5terof Erodias... pleside

to Eroude.

Id. Mark VI 22, the dou3ter of thilke Erodias hadde

entrid yn, and lepte. and pleside to Eroude.

Merlin 123/34, neuer wolde he... do nothynge that

scholde to hym dispLese.

Caxton, Reynard, p 39, thenne shewde he them lettres

that plesyd moche to bruyn.

Wyclif, Mat. XVII 25, Symount, what semeth to thee?

Id. Ibid. XXII 17, Therfore seie to ve. what it semeth

to thee.

Id. Ibid XXI 28 & XXII 42, what semeth to jou.'

Destr. of Troy, 2130, it sittes vs, as semith to me, ffor

to purvey a pepull pruddest of werre.

Ibid. 4868, hit semis vnto vs J)ai are feler of folke.

Cursor Mundi 950 T, I)i lif shal pinke longe to pe.

Ayenbite p. 184, hit pingp to pe fole ]]et he is ine

ri3te waye.

Two M. E. Hist, from Hell I 49, Woo be to them,

what-soo-euer they be.

Gesta Rom. p 15, Harl., woo be now to me and to

pe\ cf. Add., woo is the and me.

Ibid. p. 231, Harl. A! der moder, now is ivoo to

yoiv I nowe.

41. The above examples, if considered in connection with

what has been said in § 2, show us that a verb that originally

governed a dative, might develop in two directions, and might

consequently give rise to two different constructions, viz:,

a. the dative might become a nominative and the subject

of the verb;

b. the verb might continue to govern its dative complement,

which, however, became prepositional.

It is clear that verbs which were originally accompanied by

an accusative.were not capable of such a twofold develop-

ment.
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For convenience' sake I will henceforth indicate the differ-

ent constructions the verbs under consideration enter into at

various stages of their development as follows:

Type A. The verb governs a dative or an accusative,

as methinks, meseems, tnelists, it behoves me, woe is me.

Type B. The noun or pronoun connected with the

verb may, as far as external evidence goes, be taken either

for a nominative or for an objective, as. The wind bloweth

where it listeth (John II 6).

Type C. The verb governs a prepositional dative, as.

it seems to me; it happened to us; it is better for you.

Type D. The original dative or accusative has be-

come a nominative with the verb for its predicate, as, he

did just as ^^ pleased; I like the book.

CHAPTER IV.

Detailed treatment of the several verbs.

A. Verbs that have not preserved the methinks construction.

42. As the various type A verbs and phrases did not all

follow the same course of development, and as moreover sever-

al of them were subject to special influences, it will be ne-

cessary to treat them one by one. In doing so, I will generally

quote them in their M. E., and more particularly, in their Mid-

land forms.

I. Me burt>, burde.

43. In the Southern dialects this verb soon became obso-

lete. It continued to be used as i-buref), iburd till about the

middle of the 13th century {Lamb. Horn. p. 79; Dame Siriz

82). In later Southern English we find exclusively me behovep,

me besemep.

In the South-Midlands, too, the verb soon got disused. In

Chaucer, Wyclif, Langland, Hoccleve and Lydgate I have not

met with it, but in North Midland productions it is pretty

frequent {Ormul. 2751 & 55/0; Gaw. &- Gr. Kn. 2278 & 2428;
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Pedrl 316; Patience 117.). The D construction does not appear

to have been in general use, although an early instance occurs

in the Ormtdiim: ... {)at alle... Well 3corne birrdenn elennsenn

hemm I bodi."; & i sawle (4029).

In Northern English and especially in Scotch we find me hirs

in use throughout the M.E. period {Cursor Miindi

12988, 17162, 17164. 17172, 17533 ;Mr/r. Horn. p. 10, p. 27, p.

84; Bruce VI 316; Ride of St. Benet 37/23). The following

four quotations point to the fact, that in Scotch, at any rate,

the D construction had become fairly usual before the verb

became obsolete.

c. 1330 Metr. Horn. p. 12, Forthi bird we in his cuming wel-

cum him.

1375 Bruce. VI 316, Camb. MS., thai byrd on na manner

Dreid thair fais.

end 15th cent. Wars of Alex. Dubl. MS. 'j'jG, Of j>is

wonder he had & so he wele burd.

c. 1 5 10 Gavin Douglas, King Hart 567, Thou bird think

shame.

2. Me is good, better, best.

Me is leef, lever, levest.

44. It will be advisable to treat these two phrases toge-

ther, as in their development they have much in common ; me

is good &c. seems to have imitated me is leef &c. so that the

latter must engage our attention first.

Me is leef is not the only phrase used in M. E. to express *it

is dear to me, I love' ; the same idea was conveyed by 'I hold

it dear' e. g. Cursor M. 9962 C, we aght to hald it dere ; the

other texts have the same; Ibid. 25918 C, And aght man for

to hald it dere; F. similar; — cf. St. Andrew & St. Veronica

3813, Heo hyt swyCve deonvyrplicc //rt?/^^ (quoted in Bosw. T.)

In the second half of the 13th century another phrase

makes its appearance in literature, viz. / have leef, leverdevest

identical with German lieb haben, Dutch liefhebbcn'hoXd dear,

love"). Chaucer uses have lief in the sence of 'love' e. g. Trail.

1) Cf. Wandschneider, Zur Si/nUu de.'< ]'ei-lis in Ldnykjis Vi-don.

Diss. Kiel 1887, p. 60: diese construction (i.e. have leof, lever), die deni

ae. frenid ist, beruht jedenfalls auf I'ranziis. einlliiss und entspricht alVz.

avoii" chier, dass allerdings mit dem iulin. und ii verbundeii wird.
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& Cr'is. Ill 864, If that ye suffre him al night in this wo, God
help me so, ye hadde him never leef; Ibid. Ill 869, 870, Had-

de I him never leef? By God, I wene Ye hadde never thing so

leef. Ibid. IV 1584, who-so zuol han leef he leef mot lete. Cant.

T. F 572, Ne ne^^er hadde I thing so leef, ne lever, as him.

The positive and the superlative do not often occur; have

lever and had lever, however, are very frequent.

1280
—

'90 S. Eng. Leg. 94/79. ich habbe leavere J)at 3e hire

ouer-come: with resones In some wise.

Ibid. 471/321, 5uyt hadde ich leanere ich were i-

hald.

c. 1300 King Alis. 21, Feole & fille... hadde lever a ribau-

dye Than to haue God.

Ibid. 1234, Theo riche saide thei hadden sikirliche

leavere steorve. .. than...

c. 1330 Hamp. Pr. Treat, p. 25, Thei had welle lever haue

bene stille.

1340 Ayenbite p 31, Hi hadden leiicre lyese vour

messen {»anne ane zuot o{)er ane slep.

c. 1350 Cursor M. 6235 T, we had leyvcr euermare

to seruc in egipte . . . jien in jie wildernes to dey
;

the other MSS. read vs Ifuer war (were).

1350
—

'60 Will, of Pal. 438, i haiic leucrc l)at loue I>an lac

al mi harmes.

Ibid. 546, ^it Jiaue y leuer deye.

Ibid. 918, I haue-hticr it layne & ])is langour jiole.

1377 Piers PI. B V 413. I haue leuere here an harlotrie or

a somer-game of souteres.

1377
—

'81 Chaucer, Boethius, I, pr. V 12, 13, yif thou hast

lever for to wene that thou be put out of thy con-

tree, than hast thou put out thyself.

Ibid. II, pr. V 126. thou haddest lever rekne hem

amonges thy richesses.

Ibid. Ill, pr. IX 100, he hath lever ben derk and

vyl.

1379— '83 Id. Troil. & Cris. II 471, Yet Jiavc I lever maken
him good cheer.

Ibid. II 1509, Yet hadde I lever unwist for sorwe

dye.
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1385

—

'6 Id. Leg. of G W. 1536, He hadde lever hini-sclf

to mordre, and deye. .

.

1386

—

? Id. Cant. T. B 3083, I hadde lever than a barel ale

That goode lief my wyf hadde herd this tale!

Ibid. B 4310, I hadde lever than my sherte That ye

had rad his legende.

Ibid. D 168, Yet hadd I lever wedde no wyf to-

yere!

Ibid. E 2163, Lever ich hadde dyen on a knyf,

Than thee offende, trewe dere wyf !

Ibid. F 683, I hadde lever than twenty pound

worth lond... He were a man of swich discrecioun

As that ye been !

Ibid. F 692, he hath lever talken with a page.

Ibid. F 1360, yet have I lever lese My lyf than of

my body have a shame.

Ibid. F 1476, I hadde wel lever y-stiked for to be.

Ibid. F 1 53 1, I have wel lever to suffre wo Than I

departe the love betwix yow two.

Ibid. F 1596, Arveragiis Had lever dye... Than
that his wyf were of hir trouthe fals.

Ibid. F 1600, she lever had lost that day hir lyf.

1393 Gower, Conf. Am. I 151 1, This knyght hath lever

e

forto deye Ihan breke his trouthe.

Ibid. II 1582, hir herte drowh to... go wher she

hadde levere.

Ibid. II 2418, yit hadde I levere I my simplesce

forto die.

Ibid. Ill 479, I hadde levere to be lewed.

Ibid. IV 2747, I hadde levere be mi trouthe...

Bothe yhen of myn hed were oute.

Ibid. V 86. I hadde hir levere than a myn of Gold.

c. 1400 Destr. of Troy, 8049, I hade leuer my lyf leue in

this place, Than any lengur to lyffe & my luff

tyne!

14— Torr. of Port. 320 I had levyr on a Day to fyght

Than all my fathyrys lond.

Ibid. 1476, I had lever to haue that knyght.

c. 1420 St. Editha 1613, leuer he hadde to abyde ry.3t {lere
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Ibid. 1750, Myche leucr he haddc to abydc sty lie

in hurra abbay.

1422 Seer. Secret., 3rd transl. \77I2S, Marcus Curius hath

leuer to comaunde riche men than te be ryche ; with

which compare:

Hoccleve, Reg. of Princes 4040. Marcus Cursius

leuer is Riche men haue at his commandement

Than to be riche himself. ').

In later productions have (had) lez^er gets more and more

usual, but it would take up too much space to give all the in-

stances I have collected from Lydgate, Guy of Warw., Gesia

Romanorum, Book of the Kn. of La Tour Landry, Merlin,

Caxton etc.

45. For more than two centuries me is lever and I have le-

ver continued competing with each other. This, however, they

did in a friendly spirit, for instead of each maintain-

ing its individual character and fighting it out to the bitter

end, they influenced one another, thus giving rise to blendings,

viz., me had lever and / am lever.

The following instances show that the former of these

expressions was at one time far from unusual.

c. 1300 Coer de Lyon 3502, Hym hadde lever have ben at

home (from N. E. D.)

c. 1400? Rom. Rose B 5392, Him hadde lever asondre

shake. And late his limes asondre ryve, Than leve

his richesse in his lyve.

1386— ? Chaucer. Cant. T. B 102;, I dar wel seyn hir hadde

lever a knyf Thurgh-out her breste. than been a

womman wikke.

Id. Ibid. E 444, She a doughter hath y-bore, Al.

had hir letter have bom a knave child,

end 14 th c. Bev. of Hamt. 23 Sutherl. M. S., him hadde leuer

|tan al his londe, Hadde he hire lor -sake; the

Camb. M S. reads he hadde lever... and the Auch-

inl. M S. him hadde be lever..., cf. Cant. T. A 3541,

Him had be lever... That she hadde had a ship her-

self allone.

1) Qji. also Utopia p. 02, of this iiiyndc was the hardie and cour-

agiiiH Fabrice, when lie sayde, that ha hud rather be a ruler of riche

men, Uien be ryche hiraselfe.
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c. 1400 Destr. of Troy S711. Horn hade Icuer then the lond

out of lyue be.

Ibid. 12813, Hir haddc Icucr haue lost all hir lond-

hole.

c. 1400 Bone Flor. of Rome 1620, Mc had Icvyr to be

slayne.

c. 1400 Sowdonc of Baby lone 141 7. Him hadde Icuer to

haus bene dede Than suffren that myschief to be.

c. 1440 Gesta Rom. p. 239, Me haJde leiier lete my fote

brynne in the fyr... than to withdrawe, & save hit.

Ibid. p. 239, Me hadde levir lete hit Reyne hem
(=r myn yen) oute of tlie hcde, than I turnid

me ol)ere to the Right syde, or tho the left .syde.

c. 1450, Wars of Alex. 1465, me had letter be lethirely for-

sworn.

Tlic illogical and anti-grammatical character of me had le-

ver seems to have been brought home even to the mediaeval

Anglo-Saxon, whose syntactical instinct does not seem to have

been over-keen
;

perhaps his sense of right and wrong in

matters of grammar had got bewildered in the strife among
the various and sometimes conflicting tendencies at work du-

ring the process of fusion and moulding his mother tongue

was undergoing. Me had lever became obsolete before the end

of tlie M. E. period.

46. It was survived by the other 'blending' / am leef, lever,

although this one does not apj)ear to have outlived the 15th

centur\' for many years either.

1303 Brunne, Ilandl. Synne 3017, .lif jiy prout wurd}-.s

make hyni wroth Be juvt ncucr hfe nc loth jiou

synnest jicr gretly.

c. 1350 Alex, & Dind. 838. Whi be -e, Indus, so /</ to

lakke [te werkus jiat man-kinde hajt y-mad.

1386— ? Chaucer, Cant. I. A 3510, though I seye, / nam nat

lief to gabbe.

c. 1400? Testament of Love II. X 71. he -were lever un-

knowe.

c. 1400? Rom. Rose B 2335, He shal be leef ay for to yeve

In Loves lore who so wolde leve.

end 14th c. Bev. of Hamt. 75, Lever he were to be dedd.
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Line 1459 of Bev. of Hamt. affords a striking il-

lustration of the prevailing confusion.

Auchinl.: Hire were leuer haue had lasse.

Camb. : Leuyr she were to haue had lass.

Manch. : Leuer her were to haue lesse.

Oxf. printed copy: Leuer she had withouten lesse.

Ibid. 1850, Oxf., be he lef ov be he lojie, ich wile . .

.

of. Auchinl. : Be him lef and be him lo])e.

c. 1400 Destr. of Troy 11 749, / my lyffe zvere leuer \eut

in pe plase.

1440 Generydes 5507, lucidas wheder she tvas Icfe or

lothe She cowde not haue it for no maner thyng..

c. 1450 Towneley Plays IV 84, Yit were I leyffer my child

were dede.

Ibid. IV 217, / were leuer than all warldly wyn.

That I had fon hym onys onkynde.

Ibid XII 193. / am leuer etc.

c. 1489? Robyn Hood 895, They brought the monk to the

lodge door, Whether he were loth or lief.

In connection with loth 'I am lief is often found in i6th

century texts:

Hickescorner (Dodsley I) p. 180. Thou shalt abide,

whether thou be lief or loth.

Sir Th. More, To them that Seke Fortune... but be

you liefe or lothe. Hold you content... (Cent. Diet.)

Peele, Edward 1 p. 395, Strike, potter be thou lief

or loth.

A curious instance is found in Caxton's Blanchardyn: I were

me leuer ded than that I sholde byleue nor doo This cursed

counceyll (185/32), evidently a blending of / were leuer and

were me leuer.

47. The 'me is lever' construction, of which a few instances

have been given in g 40, was doomed to share the fate of type D,

so that in Mod. Engl, only constructions with have are met .with;

hatie (had) letter (liefer) was in use till about the end of

t h e 1 5th century; for late examples see N. E. D. sub lief.

Shakespeare does not employ / had. liefer, but / had as lief

occurs a great many times in his works. This phrase is already

met with in Chaucer:
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Cant. T. D. 1574, heer woneth an old rcbekke,

That haddc almost as lief to lose hir nekke As for to

yeve a peny of hir good ; cf.

Chester PI. Ill 99, I had as lief thou sleppit.

In Present Eng. / /lad as soon is more usual than / /lad

as lief, although the latter will probably be in use for a long

time to come m the proverb */ /lad as lief be killed for a

sheep as for a lamb'. In some parts of England — in the Mid-

lands, for instance — it is still frequently heard in the spoken

language : 'I had as lief stop at home' ; 'he said, he had as lief

die as do that'.

48. Since Fitzedward Hall published his paper On the

Origin of Had ralher go (Am. Journ. of Phil. II) and Stoffel

his on Had rather and analogous PJtrases (Taalstudie VIII) it

has been considered indisputable that / had rather is older

than / would rather, that the latter, in fact, is only a corrup-

tion of the former. Storm says on p. 708 of his Engl. Phil.,

"Fitzeward Hall und Stofiel haben iiberzeugend gezeigt, dass

/ had rather, wie / had liefer, I Jtad as lief, der alte Ausdruck

war." Jespersen, Progress p. 226. 227 and Franz, Shakesp.

Gramm. p. 346, express the same view; the former observes:

'•it is interesting to notice how the feeling of the etymological

connexion has been lost on account of the phonetic identity

of the unstressed forms of had and woidd [ad]". Franz takes

this hint and boldly asserts that this phonetic identity led

to the substitution of would for had in the phrase in question.

See also N. E. D. sub better and lief.

49. It must be owned that this explanation, seems on the

face of it, plausible enough; unfortunately it is diametrically

op|)(>sed to facts. / had rather is not the older phrase
of the two. I am in a position to prove that / ivould rather

had been in constant use for about two centuries before / had

rather made its appearance.

/ woidd rather is nothing but the preterite subjunctive of

/ luill rather; instances of this expression are met with from the

latter part of the 13th century onward; it occurs several times

in Shakespeare.

I28o-'90 South Eng. Leg. 99/264, 'mahum', he seide. '."jWat

schal ich do.' hov schal ich bi-leue allone.' 5wi
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}idt})OU rapfr fette me J)anne soffri alle mine

men to leose.

Ibid. i62/i943-'4, Deth ichidle wel fain take . ..

rapur jiane heo (==: holi churche) spille.

Ibid. 164/2017, raptir ichuUe him l)er-to heipe:

so muche so ich mai.

1377 Piers PI. B IV 5 (= C V. 5), But resoun rede me
jier-to rather wil I deye.

1379 '^3 Chaucer, Troil. & ("ris. V 47, Why nil I rather

with a man or two Stele hir a-wey ?

1386? Id. Cant. T. B 225, rather than I lese Custance

/ wol be cristned.

c. 1450 Compendious Olde Treatyse, p. 175, Also Paul

saith in the same Chapter. / will rather fyue wor-

des to be spoken to the vnderstanding of men then

ten thousand yat they vnderstand not. Cf. Auth.

Vers. I Corinth. XIV 19 / had rather speak five

words with my understanding... than...

1 48 1 Caxton, Reynard, p. 18, / wyl rather be the mes-

sager my self for to goo and paye hym.

1553 Roister Doistcr p. 38. / will rather haue my Cote

twentie times swinged. Than on the naughtie wag

not to be auenged ; cf.

Ascham, Works 1, II, p. 333, / had rather it ( =

mine old living, compared with a coat) turned than

any new provided.

1559 Ascham, Works II, 21, / will rather tell you then

how it (= medicine) did comfort me, than...

Id. Ibid. II, 145, take heed of such men, yea, and

of me too, if you should understand me to be of

that sort that rather will seek yours than you, and

rather will seek by you to bear and face out a ruff-

ling... than &c.

1593 Marlowe, Edward the Sec. V VI 52, / will rather

die, Than sue for life, unto a paltry boy.

Shakespeare, Merry Wives, II II 316, / will rather

trust a Fleming with my butter... *^hen my wife

with her selfe.

Id. Merch. of Ven. I III 156, You shall not scale
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to such a bond for me. lie rather dwell in my ne-

cessitie.

Id. First Part Henry Sixth V IV 144, lie rather

keepe That which I haue, than courting for more.

Id. Jul. Caesar V V 7, lie rather kill my selfe.

50. The following passages show that would rather, far

from being a new departure in Shakespeare's time, could even

then boast of having been a recognized idiom for three

centuries.

i28o-'90 S. Eng. Leg. 1 10/134. And. bote he here weddi

wolde: heo nolde christinedom a-fongue, heo seide

heo wolde raj)er tuyvne a5en Into hire owene londe.

Ibid. 127/735, Raper he wolde... to martyrdom

beon ido, l)ane hoH churche were so bi-neo|)e.

Ibid. 153/1620, Raper he wolde deth a-fonge

pane J)olie heore lui)ere wille.

Ibid. 154/1678, Seint Thomas swor l)at bi is dai5e

he nolde parof holde non Raper he wolde deth

a-fonge.

1369 Chaucer, Book of the Duch. 240-'2, Rather then

that I shulde deye... / wolde yive thilke Mor-

pheus... the alder-beste Yift...

c. 1372 Id. Compl. unto Pite 46, whan I al this company

ther fond 'Y\v3X rather wolden al my cause spille

Than do me help, I held my pleynte stille.

1379-83 Id. Troil. & Cris. Ill 379, rather deye / wolde and

determyne... In wrecchednesse.

1386- ? Id. Cant. T. A 487, Ful looth were him to cursen

for his tythes, But rather wolde he yeven... Un-to

his povre parisshens aboute of his offring.

Id. Ibid. E 1169, thogh the coyne be fair at ye, //

wolde rather breste a-two than plye.

1393 Gower, Conf. Am. IV, 2756, / wolde rapur Atro-

pes... mi hadde from mi moder cast.

i400-'50 Tw9 M. E. Hist, from Hell. II, 43, Man yf thou

wyste what hyt were, To take another then l>y

wife, Thou woldest raper suffer here (In all 7

MSS.)

148 1 Caxton. Reynard, p. 79, / 2i;old alle to gydre aven-

Van der Gaaf, Tran^itioc. *•
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ture for his loue, rather han I shold see hym des-

troyed.

1544 Ascham, Toxophilus, p. 104, You rather wouldc

haue a manne go some other way to worke.

1553 Roister Doister p. 39, rather than with such a lout-

ishe dolte to marie... [she] woulde lyue a poore

lyfe solitarie.

There are eight instances in the first folio of Shakespeare;

in five of them would and rather are separated from each

other, as in the example from Roister Doister; in the other

three this is not the case.

Meas. for Meas. V 396, / would not rather Make rash

remonstrance of my hidden powre, Then let him so be

lost.

Sec. Part Henry Sixth III I 297, / rather would haue

lost my Life betimes, Then bring a burthen of dishonour

home.

Rich. Third, III VII 161, / would rather hide me
from my Greatnesse... Then in my Greatnesse couet to be

hid ; the quartos read Ihad rather.

51. It may be advisable to briefly sum up the facts I have

hitherto ascertained. By 1300 two new idioms had sprung up

beside the original one me is leef, viz, / have leef, lever, and

/ ivill raper, so that 'I should prefer' might be expressed by

a. me were lever

b. I had lever

c. I wo[u\ld raper •

These three idioms mutually influenced one another, with

the exception, however, of a and c, which differed too much to

make any interaction likely, a and b had lever in common, and

the interrelations between them gave rise to

d. I were lever

and e. me had lever.

Similarly b and c had the subject in common, while more-

over the adjectives accompanying the verbs, were perfectly

synonymous. This led to the development of two more blend-

ings:

/. / ivould lever,

and ^. I had raper.
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The former of these two is not often met with in texts

anterior to 1600; I have noted the following instances:

1393 Gower, Conf. Am. I 1608. Thou schalt seie, upon
this molde, That alle womman lievest wolde Be
soverein of mannes love,

c. 1430 Myr. of oure Ladye 29, They that wolde lejier be

in the quier.

1528 Rede me etc p. 42, he wolde lever dye a martyr

1553 Ascham, Works I, II, p. 355, My trust is, you will

not judge me unconstant for this university in

choice of my living, but rather one that would
lievest live as I find myself fittest to serve my
prince and my country.

Several later instances, down to 1898, are quoted in the

N. E. D.

/ would as lief, a parellel to / had as lief, is of later origin

;

the earliest instance I know of, occurs in the Coventry Myste-

ries (1450— 1500):

the trewth wolde I knowe as leff as ye. For later instances

see the N. E. D. and also the Dial Diet.

The blending process that resulted in / had rather is aptly

illustrated by the following passage;

Gov. Mir. PI. p. 120, Rather than. I xuld pleynyn

opynly... had I levyr fforsake the coutry ffor evyr; cf.

Hickescomer p. 171 Yet had I Iteyer see him hanged by

the chin, Rather than that should be brought about; —
see similar inst. on p. 192.

/ had rather first appears about the middle of the 15th cen-

tury, in Reliqulce Antique I, 72, Yet haid I rether dye For his

sake ons agayne (quoted in N. E. D.) In the i6th century it

entirely ousted / had lever, while it was in a fair way to sup-

plant / would rather as well, for while instances of the latter

phrase are comparatively rare, examples of / had rather may

be collected by dozens from the early 16th century dramas,

Lord Bemer's Froissart, Ascham's Works etc. This circum-

stance no doubt led to the mistaken notion that / would rather

was a corruption of / had rather.

53. Jespersen makes the following remark:" a further step

in the gradual forgetfulness of the old idiom (i. e. had rather
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"^ would rather) is shown by the introduction of should, as in

Canon Doyle, Adv. of Sherlock Holmes, I 228 "Or should

you rather that I sent James off to bed ''" (Progress, p. 227).

This use of should instead of ivoidd in the ist person

{^should you?^ implies 'Yes, / should or 'No. / should nof) is

not quite so recent as the above remark might lead us to think.

It already dates from the time when it had become a rule to

employ 'shall' in the ist pers. and '\viir in the 2nd and the 3rd

pers. of the future; the optative sense of 'will', 'would', was

lost sight of, and thus the prevailing practice of saying / shall

{shoidd) led to the introduction of 'shall' in the phrase under

consideration.

i450-'6o Merlin 20/30, And he ansuerde, / shall rather telle

the for thy love than for thy force.

1 48 1 Caxton, Reynard p. 51, rather than they shold be

onborn, / shal rather gyue yow my male that I bere.

1512 Parfre, Candlemas Day 172, we will not leve oon

In all this cuntre that shall us escrpe, / shall rather

slee them everychoon.

1440 Gesta Rom. p. 427, as me thinke, thoughe I haue

many housbondes, and if they all Called me, /

shuld rather at on callyng renne to my makere,

then to the voices of hem all ; cf. Merlin 33/36.

"In feith", quo the oon, "I sholde suffer grete

myschef er he had eny harm".

1598 Ben Jonson, Every Man in his Humour II IV

60, You seem to be gentlemen well affected to

martial men, else / shotdd rather die with silence,

then live with shame.

The last of these quotations is particularly valuable, ah

Jonson employs, to use his own words language, such as men
do use' (Prologue 21).

53. The development of me is good, better, best is very

similar to that of me is leef &c., only there is one great dif-

ference: the phrase / had better, which was due tothe
a n a 1 o g y of / had lever, did not precede the D construction,

but arose about the same time as the latter.

Instances of the D construction are met with as early

^s the middle of the I4lh century.
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Brunne, Handl. Synne, Dulw. MS. 2837, So were

hebetter For to haue broke J)at yche vowe.

c. 1350 Alex. & Dind. 962, We ben beture of our lif &
swich bote finden.

c. 1450 Towneley Mist. XIII 44, / ivere better be hangyd.

c. 1450 Bev. of Hamt. Manch. MS. 996, Euer more thou

shalt be the better.

Ibid. Camb. MS. 1843, Thou were ellys where bet-

tur [)an her, cl Naples MS. Thou were hens better.

Ibid. Camb. MS. 3381, he were better to be at

Rome.

1469 Malory, Morte Darthur 228/33, Thou ware better

flee by tymes.

In modem English this construction is still vigorously alive;

it is constantly met with in i6th century literature; in Shake-

speare there are 10 instances of forms of be better and no

less than 26 of be best. In Present Eng. it survives in phrases

like 'You are better in bed' = it is better for you to be in bed;

'he was better where he was'= is was better for him &c. Me is

good does not appear to have adopted the D construction, but

he, you were as good... occurs a few times in Shakespeare:

Measure f. Meas. Ill II, 38 he were as good go a mile

on his errand.

Troyl & Cres. II I iii, he were as good cracke a fustie

nut with no kernel 1.

Andronicus IV III 57, You were as good to shoote

against the winde.

The prototype of this is found in:

Thom. of. Ere. 223 L, me were as go ode be hengyd

Chaucer, Pari. of. F. 511, him were as good be stille.

54. / had better does not occur before the be-

gin-ning of the 15th century The four oldest m-

stances I know of are:

Torr. of Port. 11 86, Better he had to have be away.

Sir Cleges 425, Thou haddest better have gold or fee.

Towneley PI. XXIII 105, thou had better laft The

tales that thou has told.

Gesta Rom. p. 63. We had better counseill in \\% cas.

The blending of me were better and / had better resulted
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in mc had better, a phrase, however, which rarely occurs, and

may to some extent have been due to the analogy of me had

,
lever.

Handl. Synne 2837 Bodl. MS.. So had hym better...

For to haue broke pat yche vowe.

Bev. of Hamt. 3381, Sutherl. MS., hem had better be

at Rome.

The second instance is highly interesting on account of the

date of the Sutherland MS., which belongs to the end of the

14th century. The occurrence of the blending in this MS.

proves indirectly that / had better must have existed
in the second half of the 14th century.

55. There is another phrase in M.E. which at first sight

looks like a blending, w\z.me had be better, e. g.

Handl. Synne 2837, Bodl. MS.. So had hym be bet-

ter... For to haue broke [)at yche vowe.

Bev. of Hamt, 1204, Auchinl. MS., Him hadde be bet-

ter, he hadde hem slain.

Paston Letters 534, H 250, The Duck had be better...

that it had never be don.

Caxton, Reynard p. 8, Therof hym had be better to

haue holde his pees, for he had stolen it.

However, the past part, ben occurs in

Rom. Rose A 1646, Me hadde bet ben elles-where.

The D construction that developed from me had be better

shows be to have been a past participle; line 3381 of Bev. of

Hamt. quoted above, runs in the Naples MS. as follows:

They had ben better at Rome.

Here are three i6th century instances:

1542 Brinklow's Complaynt 20/8, Thei had bene better

to have seruyd the kyng for IJ pens a myle.

Ibid. 64/14, Ye had bene better to have suffred

death.

1546 Supp. of the Poore Commons 82/34, they had been

better to have my 1 stones hanged about theyr nec-

kes.

There is one instance in Shakesf>eare, viz.:

Othello III III 362, Thou had'st bin better haue bin

borne a Dog Then answer my wak'd wrath.
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56. As has already been observed, me is good was not trans-

formed into a D construction; it adopted the C type, which

in M. E. and early Mrt E. also became the most usual, and

in Present Eng. the only representative of me is best. In tlft

Auth. Vers, there are 9 instances of be good for and one of

be good to (Ps. LXXIII l). The Dutch Statenvertaling gen-

erally employs the A construction (also in Ps. LXXIII l).

I do not think the difference that exists at present between

be good to and be good for was observed in M. E. (see the in-

stances quoted in § 40, and cf. Mod. E. 'he is good to his wife'

with Mod. Du.'hij is goed voor zijne vrouw'.)

That be better to and be better for were perfectly synonym-

ous in M.E. is proved bij the quotations in § 40 (See

especially Gesta Rom. p. 199); the same holds good with

regard to be best to and be best f&r (comp. the passage from

La Tour Landry with the one from Merlin).

In the Auth. Version there are 14 instances of be better foi,

in all of which the phrase is quasi-impersonal, the logical sub-

ject being either ari inifinitive or a subject clause. Be better to

occurs three times, viz.:

Ruth IV 15, thy daughter in law... which is better to

thee than seven sons, hath borne him.

I Sam. I 8, am I not better to thee than ten sons ?

Ps. CXIX 72, The law of thy mouth is better unto me

than thousands of gold and silver.

This idiom is antiquated now in the sense it has in the above

three passages; in a modified sense, however, it probably sur-

vives in such a sentence as 'he is much better to his second

wife than he was to his first'.

57. A few words must be said about / had best and / am

{was, were) best. The former is quite a modem English phrase

;

the oldest instance adduced by the N. E. D. dates from 1559;

I have not met with an earlier one The phrase is still in use,

not only in literary, but also in spoken English (you had best

leave the matter alone). Shakespeare does not employ it. but,

on the other hand, there are in his works 2 instances of the sec-

ond of the above expressions in the present tense, and 25 of

the preterite subj. The oldest examples I know of are:

c. 1450 Towneley PI. IX 177, I wold the pray. Thy best
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counsel 1 thou wold me say, To do what / am
best.

and one from the Croti. Englonde, quoted by the N. E. D.:

• 1483 He wyste not what he luar teste to do
I will add a few instances from Shakespeare.

Tempest, I II 366, Fetch vs in Fewell, and l>e quicke

thou'71 best.

Cymb. Ill II 79, Madam, yoiirc best consider.

Gentl. of Ver. I I 108, If the ground be ouercharg'd,

you were best sticke her.

Merry Wives III III 165, You were best meddle with

buck-washing.

Love's Lab. Lost V II 171, You were best call it a

Daughter beamed eyes.

As You Like It I I 1 54, thou wert best look to 't.

Taming of the Shrew V I 106, thou werdt best saie

that I am not Lucentio.

All's Well II III 267, Thou wert best set thy lower

part where thy nose stands.

Cymb. Ill VI 19, I were best not call.

Gentl. of Ver. I III 24, tell me, whether were I best

to send him?

Richard III, IV IV 337, What were I best to say?

58. The modern English phrase be the better (as, You are

[all] the better for the change) does not appear to have devel-

oped from an A construction; the is an old instrumental de-

pendent on a comparative. In Alfred's Boethius we find.

27/27, hwi eart pu {)onne a py betere for his gode.

35/16, J)i ne bid nan man for his anwealde na pe

betere.

As we see the Old Eng. construction agrees exactly with the

modern one. The following two passages show that in M. E.

the idiom also occurs without the preposition for:

Chaucer, Leg. of Good W. 1363, I may wel lese a word

on yow, or letter, Al-be-it that / shal be never the better.

Bev. of Hamt. 996, Manch. MS., Euer more thou

shalte be the better.

There is an instance in the Conf. Am., in which of is used

instead of for:
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I 2424, When thou hast taken eny thinj^ of loves yifle

. Wherof thin hcrte was Ihe bctre... Hast thou &c.

3. Me is wel, bet.

59. The development of this expression runs parallel with

that of me is good &c, of which it may be considered to be

the adverbial form. y\s regards the comparative it must be

remarked, that a good deal of confusion prevails, for de/,

although really the comparative of ztr/, is often used as an ad-

jective instead of betler ; in the case of me is best it is, oi

course, utterly impossible to say which is which. Occasion-

ally we find the comparative preceded by yV {-=z O.E. jtv) as.

La7,amon A 30, l)e sceal beon fjc bet.

Prov. of Head. 160, 'pe bet pe be, i>e bet \>e byse',

Quo|j Hendyng.

Me is wel developed in two directions and gave rise to a ("

and aD construction. The latter began to be used in

the first half of the 14th century.

1340 Hamp.„Pr. of Lons. 1452, Now er men wel, now

er men wa.

1393 Piers PI. C IX 300, Wend now whenne Jiow wolt,

and wel be paw euere ; cf. Ibid. A VII 264, ivel

be pc for euere.

c. 1440 Gesta Rom. p. 392, She is right wele and sittes full

bye in heuyn blisse.

i450-'6o Merlin 607/16, Merlin... thought in his herte that

well were he that with soche a creature myght ly.

In Shakespeare we find the D construction followed by an

infinitive :

Merch. of Ven. II II 55, his Father though I say 't is

an honest exceeding poore man. and God be thanked

ivel to live.

Wint. Tale III ill 125, If the sinnes of your youth

are forgiuen you you 're wel to Hue.

In Present English this idiom has been ousted by it is well

for... (you to live).

There is an instance of the D construction of pe bet ben in

the Conf. Am.
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V 4715, after that thou wel deservest Of yifte, ihou

miht be the bet.

60. A C construction was already used side by side

with the original one in early M E.

1205 La3amon A 37, and again 870, Hit is fye bet mid us.

l28o-'90 S. Eng. Leg. 216/543 ho-so ani freond on eor|)e

hath : mid him f)e hetere is. (betere instead of bet,

owing to confusion).

In late M. E. bet was discarded in favour of better, so that

bet ben was merged into better ben (cf. § 53). When; how-

ever, bet ben is followed by with — which in M. E. superseded

viid^) — we must look upon it as the continuation of the O.E.

adverbial phrase, thus O.E. nie is bet^ Early M.E. hit is [[e]

bet mid me > Mod. E. it is better ivith me. An instance of this

phrase is found in the Aiith. Version.

Hosea II, 7, then it was better with me than now.

That this view is correct, is proved by the existence of the

phrase be well with, which occurs no less than 28 times in the

Auth. Vers., e. g.

Gen. XL 14, think on me when it shall be well with

thee.

2 Kings IV 26, Is it well with thee ? is it well ivith thy

husband? is it well with the child?

Both be luell ivith and be better with are antiquated now,

at any rate in every-day English.

Another C construction survives in 'it is well for the coun-

try that the corps did not fail' (Webster). I have not succeeded

in hunting up early instances of this idiom. -)

As to the A construction, it continued to be employed till

after 1500, particularly by Scotch writers (Henrysone, Fables

682; Dunbar, King Hart 371 ; Lindesay, Satyre 480).

4. Me is wo.

61. The sense conveyed by this phrase is occasionally ex-

pressed by ivo habben, as.

Ij See E. Hittle, Zur Geschichte der alt-enf/liachc.n Prdpositionen mid
iind wij); Anglisti.sche Forschungen, ed by Hoops, Heft 2.

2) In Chaucer, Ley. of G. W. 2700, 'yit is it hct for me For to be

deed in wytly Iionestec', bet evidently .stands lor belter.
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Sawles VVardc (O.E. Horn.) 253, wa is me, and \va

beo j»e . . . and wa ha habbat, nc of al l)at eauer wa is,

ne schal ham neauer wontin.

King Horn, Camb. MS. 279, In heorte heo haddc wo.

Cursor Mundi, C interpol. p. 959/125, How nii^t he

haf more tvoo .-

Destr. of Troy ] 288, Mychc zcoo hade J)C wegh.

I doubt, however, whether this phrase influenced the trans-

ition process to any appreciable extent, if it had been of fre-

quent occurence, it would probably have had the same effect

upon mc is ivo as / have leef had on me is leef, but as a matter

of fact, zuo habben is not often met with. Be this as it may, it

is certain that tiie D construction / am wo was already in use

in the first half of the 14th century, and kept its ground till

Shakespeare's time. The following quotations show that exam-

ples of type D are by no means rare.

c. 1320 Cursor Mundi 8631 G, [m wicked, ay be. pu lua; F

similar; C & T have the A constr.

Ibid. 1323, T he was ful wo; C, F & G have the

A constr.

Ibid. 13038 G, on olter side was scho ful wa; F &
T similar; C has the A constr.

Ibid. 22105 ^ • Corozaim ai be yc wa ; the other

texts have the A constr.

Ibid. 22105 ^'- ^"^^ capharnaum, ai wa ye be; the

other texts have the A constr.

c. 1340 Pr. of Consc. 1452, Now er men wele, now cr

men wa.

1369 Chaucer. Book of the Duch. 1192, In this debat

/ was so wo. Me thoghte myn herte braste a-tweyn.

1375 Bruce I 348, Then was he wa and will of red.

Ibid. Ill 410. Than war thai wa on gret maner.

Ibid. IX 724. Thai... war of thair taking voun-

dir wa.

Ibid. XIII, 478, He wes so wa and will of rede.

Ibid. XV 3, Thai war al iva.

1 3 50- 1
400 Emare 324, For water she was woo.

Ibid. 555, In herte he was looo.

Ibid. 882, In herte he luas full woo.
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14— Torr. of Port. 1691, This Giaunt him toi<e. ivo

he be.

Ibid. 2017, Byrdus and bestis. aye woo ye be.

c. 1440 Generydes 915, he toke his leue, wherewith he was

full woo.

Ibid. 2371, Too se hym in that plight ihey were

full woo.

Ibid. 2578, Thanne was a noyse the Cilcc all along

that they were slayn. and woo thci were therfore.

Ibid. 3484, Of his fayling ther he was full woo.

Ibid. 6652, So woo thci were thei wist not what

to do.

1 42 5 -'50 Two Hist. fr. Hell I 49, Ashm. MS. ivo be [)n,

who-so euer they be.

Seven Pen. Ps. 554, Ashm. MS. Bowe doun Jtin eere,

when / am whoo.

c. 1450 Bev. of Hamt. MSS. C and M (MS. Auch. has the

A constr. throughout) — 297 C wo he was.

Ibid. 541 M. Whan losyan it herd, she was full

wao.

Ibid. 2002 M, For Arundel I am ful wo.

Ibid. 2349 M, therfore he was ful wo.

Ibid. 291 1 M, He was so wo & so wode.

1 48 1 Caxton, Reynard p. 44, he zuas so woo, he wist not

what to doo.

c. 1489 Robyn Hood 1183, And wo be thou, thou proud

sheriff.

I am unable to say when this idiom got into disuse; so

much is certain, that up to about 1600 it was not obsolete,

since both Spenser and Shakespeare employ it.

Faerie Queene IV I 38, He was full wo, and gan his for-

mer griefe renew.

Tempest V 139, / am woe for 't. Sir.

Ant. & CI. IV XII 133, Woe, woe are we sir.

62. At present the A construction l^elongs rather to the

literary than to the spoken language and is only used in con-

nection with me^^ as; Dickens, Christm. Car. (Tauchn.) p. 27,

"It is doomed to wander through the world — oh, ivoe is me!

— And witness what it cannot share". This seems already to
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have been the case three centuries ago; in the Auth. Ycm. there

are J instances of woe is me, while there is one in the Apocry-

pha; otherwise we find the (" cc)nstruction, as:

Jer. XXIII I. Woe he unto the pastors that destroy

and scatter the sheep of my i^asture.

E/.ek. XXXIV 2, \X oe be to the shepherds of Israel

that do feed themselves!

Eccl. (Apocr.) II 12, Woe be to the fearful hearts, and

faint hands.

Ibid. XI, 1 8, Woe be to you ungodly who have fors;i-

ken law.

It is noteworthy that the verb he is generally omitted.

In Present English the C construction is still used in the

spoken language, although perhaps oftener in fun than in

earnest, —^W oe he to you if you dare to touch it'; 'Woe he to

him if he lets it out'.

5. Rewen.

63. At first sight the M. E. representative of O. E. hreowan

is a most puzzling verb.

Hreowan is essentially a type A verb, while rewen enters

into a variety of constructions and has several significations.

In the poems from the Harl. MS. 2253 there are instances of

three different constructions (see the glossary) which may be

represented as follows.

a. it reoivep me (A constr.. as in O. E.)

;

b. ich reowe hit (D construction);

c. reowe J)0u \^on\ me (Imperative).

It seems to me that m attempting to account for the syntac-

tical historx' of this verb we must start from the last of these

three constructions. In the Imperative we should expect pee,

not liou: jur rewc must actually have existed, and is, indeed,

met with in the Auchinleck MS,. 15—20 years later than

Ilarl. 2253, viz :

Bev. of Hamt. 3658, i praie on me pe rewe,

which means 'cause it thee sorrow, be thou sorry for me,

ha\e thou pity on me'. The preposition on, which had many

meanings in M. E., signifies here 'with respect to. concerning;'

as 111 so man\- other cases it is interchangeable with of.
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'On me ]^e rewe' must have been unique, for already in

O. E. it was very usual to intensify invocations hy pu — ne-

ver by pe. The following instances have been taken from

Godcunde Lar 6r Peoivdom:

p. 1 38, Ne Icedpu us to wite in wean sorge.

p. i^4,zvordpu min onfoh, wuldres Ealdor.

p. 158, IVes pit gemyndig miltsa I)inra.

p. 165, Ne owyrp jm me, wuldres Ealdor ; ;r^^ /;z< heo

swylce, {)aet hi on worulde wynnum lifigen.

p. i78,jQMmin gebed, maere Drihten, gehyr.

p. 12^,'^eforzueorn pit me, wuldres Drihten.

Nothing was therefore more natural than that pe should

be replaced by pii^ poii, and thus reive ppu on me became a

very usual form of invoking compassion, mercy etc., as the

following passages representing all three dialects, will show.

Northern dialect.

Cursor Mundi 14173 C, Lauerd, of hint P)oii reii: the

other MSS. have on him.

Ibid. 24564 C. For drighten luue, yee reu o me; other

MSS. similar.

Ibid. 24571 C, Yee reu o me, for-| i ; other MSS. sim.

Ibid. 245643, only in G, Leuedi, for |)at suete ioy,

Pm reu on me.

Thomas of Ere. 87. Camb. MS., lovely lady!/><7n rew

on me.

Midi, dialect.
Ass. of Oure Lady 526, Camb. MS., now. y the pray,

on me Jtou rewe.

Wright's Chaste Wife 186, Good dame, on me pou

rewe!

Southern dialect.

Poems Harl. MS. 2253 172/13, weylawei 1 whi seist |)ou

so ?
J)07(

rewe on me, {»y man.

Ibid. 204/165, lesu, I)in ore! P)Oii reive of me.

Ibid. 206/19, nioder, pou rezve al of fyi bern.

64. Occasionally [wu is omitted; such instances show that

rewe had begun to be taken for an ordinary Imperative.

Thom. of Ere. 87. Thornton MS., Infly ladye! rewe

on mee.
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Henrysone, Robyn and Mak. (Percy) 4, O Robyn, rew

on mc.

Bonaventura's Medit. 473. Penke man, now & rewc on

hire syghyng.

Chaucer, Cant. T. F 947, Madame, reweth nfon my
peynts smerte.

Id. Troil. & Cris. IV 1176. D lord... Reive eek on me!

Poems Harl. MS, 2253 207/43, moder, reive of mo-

der care.

65. The D construction of rewen had established itself in

English as early as the beginning of the 14th century.

c. 1310 Poems Plarl. MS. 2253 231/13, jjat we han ydon,

yrede we reowen sore.

c. 1320 Cursor Mundi 9618 F, how shuldist pou rew on

hym ought; T and Bedf. simil. ; C & G have the

A constr.

Ibid. 15695 G, Of |)aim redeles he reud sare; T
simil.; C & F have the A constr.

Ibid. 1 84 1
9 C, I praid o me he suld reu; all the

other MSS. similar,

c. 1340 Hampole. Works I p. 6 1 , When wz7y)<?« rrw, on me?

Ibid. I p. 147, I die for hunger, hot Iwn on vie reu,

c. 1386 Cant. T A 3362, I preye yow that ye wol rewe

on me.

1393 Conf. Am; Prol. 1004, He may that werre sore

rewe.

Ibid. Ill 1610, ye rewe upon my tale.

Ibid. V 5760, Of myn astat, ye wolde rewe.

i400-'50 Beves of Hamt. 178, Manch. MS., If thou hyr haue,

thou shalt it rewe.

c. 1420 Hoccleve, Minor Poems II 136. Thaw oghtist reewe

on it.

Ibid. II 467, Come on, whan yow list, yee shul

reewe it deere.

Ibid. XXIII 490, thou shalt it nat reewe ne for-

thynke.

Ibid. XXIV 652, he thoghte, reewe shee sholde.

66. The A construction kept its ground till about the end

of the 15th century.
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Late instances are found in Wright's Chaste Wife 555;
Blnnchardyn 156/10; Robyn Hood 883 & \Ot,\ \ Battle of

Otterh. (Percy) 44.

6. Longen.

67. As this verb originally governed an accusative, a C
construction could, of course, not develop from it. Moreover,

it does not appear to have been subject to any special influ-

ences, so that its syntactical history can be stated in a few

words.

The earnest of the approaching change is found in a South-

ern production, viz. in the Passion of out Lord, from Jesus

MS., date between 1244 and 1250, (O. E. Misc.):

He zves swyjte of-longed to his fader blysse (line 14).

The first real D constructions are:

c, 1320 Cursor Mundi 10548 C, l)an sal l)ou find [nn

husband [)ar, j)at j)on has hinged efter sare; the

other MSS. similar.

Ibid. 20306, He ivil noght lang \\2X i be her, the

other MSS. similar.

My next instance is one from a South Midland production

:

l300-'50 Ca.stel off Loue 1340, })orw his Godhede his soule

eoade jiidere for hise jiat hedden neode I)at

3ore hadden hem a-bide And sore longcden to

gon him mide.

Before the end of the 14th century the D construction had

become quite usual.

1369 Chaucer, Book of the Duch. 83, She longed so

after the king That certes, hit were a pitous thing

To telle.

i385-'6 Leg. of G. W. 2260, On a day she gan so sore

longe To seen her suster.

1386- ? Cant. T. A 12, Than longen folk to goon on pil-

grimages.

1393 Gower. Conf. Am, II 1424. He ne longeth al so

sore, To wite what him schal betide.

Ibid. II 2393, / ne wolde longe er this Of other

mannes love.

1435 lire of 1 ove 26/22, in hym-self he longis & ner-

li.ind he faylis for swetnes
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Ibid. 26/24, ^chew to my lemman j) / for lufe longe.

The same phrase occurs 40/25 and 50/14; cf.

Hampole, Works I, p. 59. Camb. MS., for hys lufe

me langes ay.

An interesting blending: Ibid. 88/5, / for lufe

longes to dye.

i450-'6o Merlin 74/29, ther was ncuer man that / longed

so sore after.

i462-'88 Henrysone, Fables 178, Scho... Iangit for to heir

of hir weilfair.

68. The A construction keeps cropping up till the end of

the M. E. period. I have noted instances in Merlin (233/17 and

314/6) and in Robyn Hood (1762).

7. Lo|) ben, lo|)en.

69. As the verb and the adjectival phrase mean very

much the same, and as in their syntactical history they agree

too, the best plan will be to treat them together.

It would be difficult to find a better illustration than that

afforded by this verb and this phrase of how strong the ten-

dency must have been to do away with type A constructions.

Replacing me is lop, me /ojjep by / af// /op, I lope means,

from a strictly logical point of view, nothing more or less

than the speaker applying to himself the abusive epithets ori-

ginally intended for some other party. Of course the signifi-

cation of lop hen and lopen changed during the transition

;

they came to mean 'be unwilling' and 'feel an aversion to' re-

spectively.

Occasions frequently arise to express dislike — as well as

the opposite — and so it is easy to account for the fact that

lop hen and lopen — as well as listen — soon began to feel

the effect of the causes set forth in Chapter III.

The transition already began before the inflectional endings

had quite worn off. There is an instance in

1205 La-)amon A 6007, unstronge monnen he leo(h'dc.

The sense of this line is unmistakable, as in the preceding,

line we read, 'sfehte and sibbe he liiuede'.

Van d e r G a a 1", Transition. ^
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The adjective, too. figures in a D roristruction anterior to

1250, viz. in

Gen. & Exod. 3982, \or- fore am ic \vi\ i\e ^,us/<?f/.

Dr. Morns tliinks this line corrupt, and suggests u>ro(f; but

right or wrong from an editor's point of view, the fact re-

mains that we have here an instance of a construction that was

to become very general within less than a century.

The earliest instance I have found in the Northern dialect is

c. 1320 Cursor Mundi 9240 C. ab)'uth [elyachym... Azor...

sadoch] that la//i er for to lig in rim; F and G

similar; T different.

1 must own this example is open to the objection that lath

cr may not have developed from lath es; it is just possible

that lath cr means simply 'are ugly', 'are unfit', although I do

not think so, especially because I have never come across a si-

milar instance of lop ben used in this way.

70. In the following quotations, dating from before 1400,

all three dialects are represented.

1303 Brunne. Handl. Synne 3017, .lif l)y prout wurdys

make hym wroth Be /j<?« neuer so lefe ne loth

beg. 14th cent. Bonaventura's Med. 299, Lol>c l)0?(
not hys

sorowes to se; of. 300: [»c which /ii/m loped not

to suffre for jie.

Ibid. 597, Thos howndes ivere lot/u- hys de|> for

to tarye.

1320 Shoream, Poem.s I 1065, [)€ bydde ich, brol>er, Z'^-

nau5t lop To do penaunce here,

c. 1350 Alex. & Dind. 272, al lu[»ur bi-leue we lofim in

hcrte.

Ibid. 373, IVt' libben in loue & /open enuie.

1362 Piers PI. A Prol. 52, Grete lobres & longe l)at

/oj) iveore to swynkc = B Prol. 55.

c- 1375 St. Machor (Ac. Leg. Neue Y .\ Aberdeen dial.)

1606, sa [l>ai] partyt, jtocht luii ivar lath.

139J Gower. Conf. Am. V 4650, .Suche brocage as wyvcs.

lathe.

Ibid. V 5606. The fader and the moder bothe To

leve here doubter luereu Iofhe.

yi. In the fifteenth ccntur)' the new const ruction gradual-
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ly supersexled the old one, although the latter is r,lill tcr.nd

in Morte Darthur and in Caxton's works.

in order to show the great prevalence <.f the D consln.rlion

after 1400, I v/ill give a number of instances datinj^ [\<\\n the

first half of the i5lh century.

Hoccleve, Reg. of Pr. 2348. //'... to stint loth i\\

Ibid. 4526, to dec so, poll zccldest be ful /."///.

Id. Minor P. IIT 318. But on the morn zcns ui^qhi nf no

degree So loth as / to twynne fro my coutche.

Ibid. Ill 426, / am ther to ful loth.

Ibid. XXIV 378. to han sete on it (= the -iooth) had

she been looth.

St. Editha 2328, to leue hurre preyerus lie xvns fulle

lothe.

Lydgate, Reson & Sens. 2254, / am lothf totfendc To
yowe or hir.

Ibid. 5723, to departe... / rtvj". in herte wonder lolh.

Id. Ass. of Gods 943, Long out of the felde Jothc he

was to abyde.

Ibid. 2092, the wey thedyrward to hold be we lothe.

La Tour Landry 155/12, She wulde haue lathed her.

Myr. of oure Ladye 2228, She loihed and set at

noughte all worldely rychesse and worship.

Generydes 2527, he was full loth so for to do.

Ibid. 3768. Not withstoncling he will be loth ther too.

Ibid 6344. Whanne it was day, though thei were neuer

so loth To Mounperson rideth Generides

Ibid. 6744. Full lothe thei were to tell the ccrtcnte.

Instr. for Par. Pr. 215, As dedly synne they schnlcn

hyt lo[te.

' Ibid. 1485. For to lene hast po^v be loth
'>

72. The following passage is interestmg; the word lothe

is used in its miginal meaning, although the sentence looks as

if it vvas an instance of the D type.

Rev. of Hamt. 2203, Manch MS.. I-ale hem come to

me both, Or ellys, forsothe, / ivol be lothe.

The second part of this sentence means; *or else I sh.ill l>e

nasty, disagreeable; or else t.hr\ 'li have a lively nmc df '1:

or else I'll pay them out".
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The expression it is loth to me^ although found occasionally

(see § 40), never really became usual.

The verb to loathe is still employed all over England; in

Punch Oct. 22, 1902, p. 273 a Cockney says, '/ loathes yer-

scorcher's noisy gibes'. To be loth does not seem very usual in

the South, but in the Midlands and the North one may often

hear it.

8. Liken

73. The middle of the 14th century may be taken as the

turning point in the history of liken. The earliest instances of

the D construction occur in the Gestes of Alisannder and in

William of Palerne, viz.

c. 1340 Gest. of Alis. 873, Of *) this mirie meting wel may
pou lyke.

c. 1350 Will, of Pal. loog, sche sertes bi hire side |)e same

him graunted, to worche wi|) hire al his wille, as

he wel liked.

Ibid 5528, 30 pat liken in love swiche [tinges to here.

prei3es for {)at gode lord fjat gart {»is do make.

There is also a 'blending' of the two constructions in

Will, of Pal. 1740, Sei me loueli lemman , how likes pe

me now{)e.

There is a similar blending in Chaucer;

Cant. T. E 106, For certes, lord, so wel us lyketh yoiv...

that...

Chaucer appears to have been very conservative with regard

to liken; I have not met with a single instance of the new con-

struction in his works, and the above passage is the only one

that may be interpreted as showing that Chaucer was acquaint-

ed with the D construction of liken.

During the half century following the first appearance of

the type D construction, instances are still far from plentiful.

I will give the few I have found.

1362 Piers PI. A Prol. 69, pe lewcdc men likcde him

wel and leeue]) his speeche.

1393 Gower, Conf. Am. VIII 378, he... ivas likende of

his bote blod (= VIII 2476).

*) This of alter like became (jiiile usual nl ;t liilt^- period; there

are ten instances of it in Shakespeare.
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c. 1400 Destr. of Troy 402, Of negramansi [she had]

ynogh to note when she Itket.

Ibid. 5288, wirke with that worthy, as ye wele

likes.

Ibid. 6262, I haue messangers with me. . . Bodword

for to bring, as we best lykys.

Ibid. 7894, Pai Priani shuld pray for this prise

lady, To be sent to his Sir, if he so lyked.

74. Between 1400 and 1450 the D construction made great

progress

:

c. 1420 Lydgate, London Lyckpenny 5, they lyked it well.

Ibid. 1332, By and by he told her euery del the

which in soth she liked neuere a del.

(The two constructions are probably blended in

Ass. of Gods 574, rerule me as ye lyketh best ; Lyd-

gate may, however, have used the Southern 2nd

pers. pi. Or has a Southern scribe tampered with

the original lyke\n\?)

c. 1420 Pall, on Husb. X 55, thaire landes liketh thai to

enoynte.

In the same work there is a striking blending:

XI 15, Nowe lynneseede, if the lykest may be

sowne.

1435 Fire of Love 52/32, Qwhils he truly in fleschly

desirs begyns to lyke; in to how greet a pytt of

wrechidnes he cast hymself he seis not.

Lyke evidently means here 'delight', a signification which

can also be instanced from the Sitrtees Psalter:

' cm (CIV) 34. /. sothlik m Lauerd like sal. *)

c. 1440 Flor. & Blanchefl. Trenth. MS. 527, [wu bjkhist

no3t l)in yn ; cf. Cambr. MS. (2nd half 13th cent.)

171, l)e ne likel) n03t l)in in.

c. 1440 Generydes 661, he lekid hym (hym ace; shown

by context).

Ibid. 4267, She likyd not that riall ordenaunce.

c. 1440 Gesta Rom. p. 281, come heder, and here me, and

^ou shall like it for euer.

*) This is probably the very earliest instance of a D Constrnction

of this verb; date c. 1300.
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c 1450. Thom of Eic. Canibr. MS. (dial, southernized)

125, lion likis {>i play.

75. The new construction had a very hard battle to fight

with the old one. Not only that the latter sur^'ived the M. E.

period, it kept its ground, in literary English at any rate, for

centuries longer. Shakespeare abounds with instances; there

are three in the Authorized Version, and Milton employs it

frequently. The A^. E. D. adduces quotations from quite recent

productions, to which 1 will add the following one taken from

Walter Besant's

Lady of Lynn: He remained for a moment, looking

after his matter doubtfully. The order liked him not.

.As regards the spoken language, me &c likes is now de-

cidedly dialectical ; in the North it survives among the country

people ; I have heard it used in Yorkshire Further information

on this subject is supplied by the Dialect Dictionary.

9. Listfen] *)

76. No one that has read a fair amount of Middle English

can have failed to notice that, generally speaking, a decided

preference is shown to listen over liken, although they appear

to be synonymous. We shall accordingly find that the former

verb sooner began to show signs of 'wear and tear' than the

latter, in fact quite half a century earlier. In all dialects listen

had begun to alter its ways by the beginning of the 14th cen-

tury

i28o-'90 South, dial. S. Eng. Leg. 382/194, Jio mauden

huy loye and blisse i-nou3 : pat btstcn er betere

grone.

c. 1300 Northern dial. .Surtees Ps. L 17. Sothlik

til offrandes lustes /)oti noghte.

1303 Midi. dial. Handl. Synne 6444. be, to saue,pou

ne lyst.

That these three instances are by no means of a sporadic

1^ He the jV('r(iit'ir. ;ib?!<':icc ul' inlli-xion in the 3"' per.s. siug.-pre.s

see Siever.s, Aifs. Grdinni. § 3b\), 3. The rule piveii there holds pood
with regard to Mi<il. and South. M.E. a,'; well. The Northern dialect.

pii.'Hfi v(mI //.</ a.-- ill! Iiiiibooni.
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character, we may infer from the following ones, dating from

the first half of the 14th century.

c. 1330 Bonaventura's Medit. 352. py wil be ydo, ry5t as

pou lest.

c. 1340 Gestes of Alis, 1105, yee casten so large, That yee

wern no wight but wyrch as yee lyst.

c. 1350 Alex. & Dind. 355, Whan we ludus in \\s land liste

to drinke We turnen tid to flod.

Ibid. 539, 5e eten euere whan, j^ list.

c 1350 Seven Pen. Psalms 669, Ri3t as fiou liste, j»ou

may men lede.

77. Let us now turn to Chaucer and Gower. Einenkel

{Strcifziige p. 115) gives only two instances of the D con-

struction, one of which, according to Jespersen (§ 178, note 2)

proves nothing, while of the other *For he to vertu listneth

not entende' (F 689) he says, "I understand it no more than

did those scribes who placed listeth instead of listneth". Skeat

prints listeth, and in the glossary explains entende by dispose

oneself, which, indeed, makes good sense.

I have not the slightest doubt that Chaucer employed the

D construction of listen; my opinion is founded on the follow-

ing passages:

Troil. & Cris. Ill 18 10, Ye sustren nyne eek, that by

Elicone In hill Parnass listen for to abyde... I can no more.

Ibid. IV 1547, Now trowe me if thouu leste!

Leg. of G. W. B 575, Suffyceth me... That thou reherce

of al hir lyf the grete After thise olde auctours listen to

trete.

Cant. T. B. 2234, For soothly he that precheth te hem

that listen nat heren his wordes, his sermon hem anoyelh.

The first sentence of the last paragraph of the Astrolabe

(whirh §, however, according to Skeat, is perhaps not genuine)

contains a good instance:

First wite thou certeinly, how that haven stonderth,

that thou list to werke for.

Before passing on to Gower, I will quote one more passage

from Chaucer, which, though, strictly speaking, it ought to

have been inserted among the examples in § 38, gives no un-

certain sound, viz.:
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Troil. & Cris. I 707, they han misaventure, And listen

nought to seche hem other cure.

The new construction must have been quite familiar to

Gower, too, for he employs it several times:

Conf. Am. Ill I, If thou the vices lest to knowe.

Ibid. Ill I J I. She leste noght to loke.

Ibid. IV 3147, The woniman listen pleie.

Ibid. VII 4400, thei lest wenden, more sodeinly than

doth the thunder.

78. An examination of The Destruction of Troy shows

that by the end of the 14th century the D construction had

also gained a firm footing in the Northern dialect. In this

long-winded production list does not occur very often; still I

have noted the following instances of the new construction.

2339. I shall telle you the trewthe hou me tyde euyn,

And all the case how yt come know ;'/ ye lyste.

261 1, if ye list it be lefte let me wete sone.

4364, and again 4461, dem as ye list.

4644, my counsell is kyndly, kythe if ye list., cf. 4609

Kithe if you list.

5287, Take hym here tyt, & tent as ye list.

79. In the first half of the 15th century the new construc-

tion became extremely frequent ; Lydgate's works, for instance

are simply teeming with instances, as,

Temple of Glass 439,5^ list to saue him.

Ibid. 447, And sijje ge list... I shal... make him teschuwe

evere symie & vice; ^e list further occurs Ibid. 470, 983,

102^.

Ibid. io86,- she list to app>ese — 924, he lust.

Reson & Sens. 607, Yf thou lyst wyrken as the sage, Be-

gynne anomie thy viage; thou lyst also in 3481, 4135

4155, 4228, 4641, 4684, 5063.

Ibid. 637, she ne lyst no lenger duelle; she lyst also

in 875.

Ibid. 2046, He lyst no lenger take avys.

Ibid. 4568,ye wer to blame. That ye lyst declare hir

name; ye lyst also in 5337, 5793, 5796. 5819. 6015. 6039,

6315.6437.

Ibid. 6413, they lyst nat to aduerte.
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Assembly of Gods 1007, he lyst ; 1291 & 1287, ye lyst;

1766, 2031 &c., ihow lyst; I lyst in London Lyckpenny

Str. 12.

It is highly remarkable that Lydgate's contemporary Hoc-

cleve never employs the D construction once in the works I

have examined i^Reg. of Pr.; Minor Poems vols. I and II)

He scrupulously adheres to the good, old, time-honoured A
construction. Probably he considered / lyst to be fit only for

people that "loven of propre kinde newfangelnesse", but out

of place m his poetry, which, as no reader can fail to observe,

is couched in a language generally refined and often even ting-

ed with mannerism and pedantry. Lydgate, on the other

hand, wrote as be spoke and as he heard others speak, "his

poetic incapacity compelled him to fall back upon the cur-

rent speech", as Triggs remarks in a note on p. 94 of his edi-

tion of the Assembly of Gods. If we want to know the every-

day language of the middle classes during the first half of

het fifteenth century, we ought to study Lydgate in the first place.

But let us return to list. Almost every production from the

first half of the 15th century, if list is used in it at all, af-

fords instances of the new construction. In the following texts

I have noted 18 instances of the A constr. and 17 of the D
constr.: St. Editha, Pall, on Husb., Libell of Engl. Pol., Gc-

nerydes. La Tour Landry, Osbern Bokenam's Leg., and Torr.

of Port.

From this it appears that we cannot be far out, if we say

that during the period indicated the two constructions were

equally usual. After the middle of the 15th century the A
construction got more and into the background.

In 1 6th century works the old construction only occurs spo-

radically; there are two examples in Hickescorner (Dodsley

1, p. 154 and p. 157), one in Skelton's Why come ye not to

Court (1. 425), one in John Bale's T/iree Lawes (1. 1264), se-

veral in Wiat's poems {Sat. II, 15; Sat. Ill, 65; Renouncing

of Loue 14 &c.) and one in Steele Glas (p. 63). In Shakespeare

list is never found with an accusative (A const.)

In Present English the word only lives in the dialects spo-

ken in the North; as a fossil it sometimes makes as appear-

ance in poetry, as,
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Morns, Defence of Guenevere (Tauchn.) p. 48, What
hinders me from taking you. And doing what //w/ to do?

Id. Sigurd the Yolsung, p. 221, die in the toils if thou

listcst.

\V. Besant employs it in prose:

All Sorts and Conditions of Men, Ch. XIX. Harry took

his violin and discoursed sweet music, to which they

listened or not as ihcy listed.

Sir Walter Scott construes it with an accusative in

When, in Salamanca's cave, Him listed his magic wand
to wave. The bells would ring in Notre Dame (Lay of the

Last Minstrel II Xlll).

80. It remains to say a few words about lust. This is the

Southern form of our verb, although, strange to say, it occurs

in the Siirtees Psalter (L 17). Chaucer, whose readiness to use

forms from other dialects than his own, when they suit his

purpose, is well-known, uses not only lust, but also the Kentish

form lest. In fact, we may safely say, that after Chaucer's

time lust formed part and parcel of Standard English, and

certainly down to the middle of the i6th century lust and list

were used indiscriminately. In the following quotations lust

has not the opprobrious sense it appears to have obtained

about 1600.

1421 Hoccleve, Minor P. XIX 27, her lady lust to show

hem grace.

1436 Lib. of Eng. Pol. O83, look who so lust to know.

Ibid. 774, I will declaren, whoso lust to loke.

c. 1440 La Tour Landry 10/23, yef ye lust to accustome

you hereto, yo may wel endure these fastes.

c. 1440 Gesta Rom. p. 104, in the bote somer, when alle men

lust Reste, he laboured swyftly abovte.

1 48 1 Caxton, Reynard the Fox p. 96, who so shold

luste to do that game... cf. p. 16, hym lusted no

lenger to smyte the bere.

1538 John Bale, Three Lawes 1264, Ambycyon... may

do what him lust.

Id. God's Promises, Marr. Mir. PI. p. 229, No re-

spect hath he to my worde nor monycyon But doth

what hym lust.
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1545 Lam of a Christian 1 lO, 1 1 W'ayes there arc

ynoughc. who so histrth to studye them.

1546 Suppl. of the Poore Commons 78/10, one of your

Ilighnes chapplene... \ r,ed, when he lusted to ride

a brode for hys repast, to cary wyth hym a srrowlc.

155s Roister Doister p. 12. exalt hym, and hauc hym as

ye lust.

Ibid. p. 44 I lust not medle with dawes

Ibid, p. 51, & again p. 57, Do and say what ye lust

Ibid p. haue his anger who lust.

Ibid. p. 87, A good husbande... What euer she

lust to doe, or to say, Must let hir haue hir

owne will.

1570 Ascham, Scholemaster. Works III, p. 82. We talk-

ed of their too much liberty to live as they lust.

1576 Steele Glas p. 67, who lust, by warres to gather

lawful welth... must cast aside, al common trades

of warre.

The C ent. Diet, gives a still later quotation, one from Hak-

luyt's Voyages (1589).

The bad sense the verb lust has in the Auth. Version, and

also in Shakespeare is no doubt owing to the influence of the

noun lust.

10. Meten and dremen.

81. Both these verbs began to adopt the D construction

about 1300, at any rate in the N. and Midi, dialects.

In the Cursor Mundi we find:

17739 C, For l^tis meteing l)at ioiinett I did {)c for to fet.

In Brunne's Handl. Synnc the following instances occur.

384, Ofte mayst pou fynde hyt ryght [)at ^ou hast

mete vpon |)e nyght.

389-'90, Sum men dremen for surfeture . . . sum dreme

on veyn |)yng.

475. i^ou mayst dreme of sum euyl l)yng.

Adam Davv, writing in the London dialect, about 1320.

uses ich metle and mc mcttc indiscriminately:

3, Ich today shewe myne sweucne {lat icJi mette in

one ni^th

;
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7, Me mcttc l>at he was armed wel

;

35,' fforsope me mette J)is ilk suenene.

52, Ich mette of hym ano|»ere fair metyng.

Some more rather early instances of the D constr. of meten

are found in the Gcstes of Alys. and Will, of Pal.

G. of A. 726, Hue mett on [)e midnight of mirth

full riue.

Ibid. 735, / jjat sweven so sweete swiftly mette.

W. of P. ,2869, a selcoJ)e s\.veuen sone in hire bed

sche mette.

82. Chaucer generally employs drenien in the new con-

struction, in the case of meten he shows no preference for

either the old or the new one. — Gower is more advanced ; as

far as I know, he never construes either verb with an objective.

Here are a few instances;

Boeth. Ill, Pr. Ill 2, ye men... dremen alwey youre be-

ginninge, al-though it be with a thinne imaginacioun.

Troil. & Cr. V 377, Men dreme. and... Th' effect be-

by the mone.

Ibid. V 1282, thou dremest of this boor.

House of F. 84, alle that ihcy dreme to-yere.

Ibid. 98, dreme he barfoot, dreme he shod.

Cant. T. B 4282, Men dreme al-day of owles or of

apes.

Ibid. B 4284. Men dreme of thmg that never was ne

shal.

Ibid. B 4333, She dremed on the same night beforn.

With obj. Rom Rose 51.

Book of the Duch 286, That lie mette, king Scipioun.

Pari, of F. 95, in my slepe / mette.

Troil. & Cr. IV 1396, That right in hevene his sowle is,

shal he mete!

Cant T. B 4329, Mette he nat that he sat upon a tree?

Ibid. B 4445, he had met the dreem. That I yow tolde.

With obj. Book of the Duch. 276, 293. 1320; House of F.

119; Rom. Rose 26; Cant. T. B 4268.

Conf. Am. Ill 51, al wakende / dreeme and meete.

Ibid. IV 2721, Of his Slouthe he dremefh ofte.

Ibid. IV 2735, he mai dreme a lusti swevene.
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Ibid. IV 2894, that / drcme is noFght of schep.

Ibid. IV 2901, otherwise / dreme and mete that...

Ibid. IV 2910, / meltc in such a wise.

Ibid. IV 3697, what swevene schalt thou mete?

Ibid. VI 1730, his thoght he sette Upon the swevene

which he mette.

Ibid. VII 3704, Ared mi swevene ariht, which / mette.

83. It will be unnecessary to quote any more instances

from later productions — they would only prove that since

1400 the A construction of dremen and yneten has been prac-

tically absolete.

The two verbs are quite synonymous, and are used indis-

criminately; lines loi— 105 of Chaucer's Pari, of F. are inter-

esting; in 1 01 & 102 we have dremen and in 104 & 105 me-

ten. It stands to reason that one of them was bound ultimately

to become obsolete. Dremen had the best chance of surviving,

because of the nouns dreme ;ind- dremer; the noun metyng,

although occasionally met with (Curs. M. 19939; Ad. Davy

52; Book of the Duch. 282), never seems to have been very

usual. In the Southern dialect metcn appears to have been the

more usual word; there are at least six instances (all type D)

in St. Editha.

II. Pinken.

84. It is impo.ssible to treat M.F^. fmiken < O.E. Jnjncan

apart from penken < O.E. (wncan, because these verbs

strongly influenced each other, both phonetically and .syn-

tactically.

Sweet sums up the history of the Mod. E. verb think,

which is the outcome of the blending of the above two

verbs as follows :

'In O. E. there were two weak verbs of allied form

and meaning: pencan, pohte 'think'; /ii/ncan, jnihte

'seem', which was impersonal, mc pincj) 'it seems to

me' having much the same meaning as ic pence. In

M.E. Jtcucan became rtgulzrly penchen in South-Thames

English, penkoi in North-Thames English; and

pyncan became piinchen, pinchen, in South-Thames

English, pinken in North-Thames English. The pret.
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Inihte was soon disused, [)o(nj/ite taking its place : he

Jpolitc *hc thought', Iiiui f)ohtc 'it seemed to him'. In

Standard M.E. the two verbs were still kept apart in

the infm. and present tenses, which had the Midland

forms pefiken, i penke: piiikcH, mc pinirp. etc. ; but

in the compound iu-fiinken 'consider' =. O. E.

bepencan, the latter had already begun to encroach.

In Northern E. pink completely supi)lanted penk, as

in Mn. E. Hence Mn. E. think is historically= O. E.

pyncan, and its pret. thought z=z O. E. pohte.

the pret. of the lost JH/iccin'. (Xf^s; Eng. Gram.

§ 1340).

This lu'ief statement leaves iiianv questions unanswered

which to my knowledge, have not been satisfactorily dealt

with elsewhere either, and a detailed treatment of the mutual

relations between the two M. E. verbs in question will there-

fore, I trust, not be deemed out of place here.

85. Let us first take the phonetical side of the question. Of
course, there were two possibilities.

a. l>yncan might be assimilated to pencati,

or b. the opposite might take place.

The former of these two processes is observed in the Kent-

ish dialect. Owing to unrounding and subsequent lowering

every ;' (long or short) became e in Kentish (Sievers Ags.

Gramm. ^ 154; Biilbring. Ae. Elemeniarh. 162; Morsbach.

M.E. Gramm. § 132), so that O.E. pyncan appears in this

dialect as \>cnche)i, thus phonetically coinciding with pen-

chi'H C O.E. jtencan. The only O.E. instance I have come

across, occurs in the Blickl. Horn.

:

Hie (= l>a geogo\ lustas) him l)onne eft swi{)e bitere

pencal (p. 59.)

In the Kentish Sermons (O.E. Misc.) we find: al

hit him may j>enc/ie forlore and idelne.sse (35/2.)

There are two instances in .Shoreham's Porm< and many in

Conf. Am (I have noted nine) — Strange to say. there is not

one in the Aycnbitc, Dan Michel consistent 1\- employs forms

of jmiichen.

86. Tins change, howcvrr. was not restricted to Kent. In

ViiC.^ & \ irt/iL's we find:
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9/26, Du me l}en\c\st wel to \vrei,~cn to-fore ^ode for

5kessere senne.

29/34. Dies ilke hali.~c nihte . . . make\ him un\vur*\

alle ^o faire [)inges ^e on ^are swikele woreld fairc

Jyencked ; see also 3/14, 71/9.

I have found two instances in the I^ text of La;^amoH:

15856, {)e tydinge mc Itrnchej) game (cf. A f)unc/int).

26028, . . . wonder |)eh hit fu-iir/ic (cf. A. piific/ie.)

There is also one in the Passion of our Lord (from the Je-

sus MS.):

550, myd fule sunnes vs penchep alle a-blende.

The Auchinleck MS. is of Southern origin; the scribe must

have been a native of Kent or of one of the border districts, for

it is teeming with forms of penchen < O.E. Jtyncan ; they

occur more or less frequently in all the texts from this MS.

I have examined {Amis & Amil.; Gtiy of Warw.; St. Mer-

grete; St. Katerine, Canticiim de Great.). There are 14 instan-

ces in Guy of Warw. alone. The MS. of Brunne's Handl.

Synne must also have been written in the South East of Eng

land, for it shows the same peculiarity as the Auchinl. M.S.

;

see 3969. 3972, 3977, 6085, 6096.

87. The second process took place in the Northern and

Midland dialects. In these the y of O.K. pyncoft became un-

rounded, while the ^ (i") in both pyncan and peitcan was

unpalatalized, so that the two verbs appear in the Northern

dialect as pink and *penk, in the Midland dialect as pinken

and penken respectively.

If we now remember that in M.E. ^ and t were very much

alike, so that .'.• / rhymes frequently occur (Morsbach §§ 107.

114), and view this circumstance in connection with the fact

tliat in some cases they were nearly synonymous, it cannot

surprise us that in the long run confusion arose between the

two verbs. In the Northern dialect we have moreoverjo reckon

with a special factor: the frequent transition from e to / (see

Luick. Studien zur englischen Lautgeschichte, Wien 1903).

In most Southern dialects confusion was not likely to arise

owing to the great difference between the high-front-round vowel

of punc/uii and the mid-front, non-rounded one of [penchen.
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88. That similarity of the two vowels was a conditio sine

qua nan is proved not only by the absence of confusion in

Southern English, but also by the fact that the equivalents

of the two verbs have been kept apart in all those Germanic

languages in which their vowels were (and are) e and u (j)

respectively, while they have been confounded wherever these

vowels were e and i. No confusion is to be found in Middle

and Modern High German, Middle Low German, and in

Icelandic, while on the other hand Old Frisian thanka, then-

kia, thenzia and ihinka, thinssta have got hopelessly mixed

up, so that in Modern Frisian both verbs are represented by

tinza or tynsa. In Middle Dutch, too, where the two verbs are

denken and diinken, donken or dinken respectively, dinken

is often employed for denkeju, "although this has not led to

ultimate confusion or blending (Mod. Du. denken and diin-

ken).

89. The e oi penk was first replaced by i in the Northern

dialect. When the confusion began, is a question that will

always remain unanswered, unless early Northern produc-

tions should be discovered. The change certainly was an ac-

complished fact before the end of the 13th century. In the

Nortli Eng. Leg. pink {<; O.E. pc7ican) is used throughout
;

the rhyme test is conclusive: the rhyme think: drink occurs

six times, viz. 4, 51 : 52 ; 7, 151 :l 52 ; 7, 371 1372 ; 7, 445 446;

II. 131 : 132; 27. 487 :488. *)

To make assurance doubly sure, I have undertaken the

rather laborious task of examining the rh)'ines of Cursor

Mnndi.

Here is the result.

34 1 -'2 C wink: think; F, G & T similar.

529-'30 C vm-think: sjiink ; F & G similar, but T bi-pinke:

swynkc.

647-'S C think: ink; F & G similar but T poike : ciike.

98ii-'2 (" thine: suinc; F, (j 8: T similar.

9897-'8 C' thine: ink; F, G & T similar.

) It need hardly be observed that I have everywhere rigoronsl\

excluded all cases in uliicli there was the slitjlitest possibilitv nl' l>ink-

being the rejuerfentativo of O.K. Jti/mmi.
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22745-'6. C, inc.: think; F & G similar, but T cnke: Jiciikr.

23709-10 C, vm-tJiink: stiinc; F & G similar; huiT dijn'jiki:

swynke.

24043-'6 C, thine: drinc; F, G & T similar.

24725-'6 C, siiinc: thine ; F, G & T similar.

As is well-known, the scribe of the T-text copied the poem

in his own dialect (South Midi.), so that in this text we Tind

Jwnk instead of Jivik {thine) in the other texts; see e. g. 951 1,

13843, 14187, 19162, 20218, 22871. Even the rhymes he alter-

ed where necessary and this he did with great consistency;

here and there, however, especially in the case of fhinhc

rhymes, he did not succeed. Still the Southern foiin enk

enabled him to introduce jwuk twice into a rhyme (647: '8

and 22745 :'6).

I have never come across any indication that could lead us

to assume that l)enk was still used in the Northern dialect

after 1300. *)

90. Although as regards the entire supplanting of e by i

in ])enk the Northern dialect was far ahead of the others,

still the earliest beginnings of the confusion are found in

Midland and Southern productions. In the latter they re-

mained sporadic ; in fact they only occur in texts in which

pyncan appears as pinchen or penchen, viz.

Vices & Virtues 145/8, 9, Danne ^u wilt at gode ani

})ing beseken, cnyle ^ar ni\er to-foreii hise fet, and

pine swilch he bie riht ^ar to-foren.

*) For this reason I object to an 'emendation' made by Prof. Holt-

hausen in a poem entitled Ih-ahe of Women published by him in Iler-

rig's Archiv, CVIII, p. 288 flf. The rhyme words of lines 142, 14G, 148

and 150 as they stand in the Anchinleck MS., from which the poem
has been edited, are parvink, ink, hepink, benk, which the ed. has altered

into parvenk, enk, bef)enk, benk. The very circumstance that bepi'nk occurs

in a MS. written by a Southei-nei- ab. 1327 is signillcant; besides there are

Northern forms in the poem: pai in 12, 17 &c; pres. part, in -(ind'\n\lS

and 179, which were certainly not introduced by the scribe. In line

247 the ed. has retained pinke! In my opinion the poem is of Northern

origin, so that bepink must be right. Was it benk that induced Prof.

Holthausen to change the other rhyme words? But this is just the very

word that the scribe probably did tamper with: bink is the Northern

form still in use in Northumberland; in M. E. it is found Chtrs. ^f. 5058,

5321 (not in a rhyme); Bruce VII 238 (not in a rhyme); 1 oirnele;/ \fi/sl,

p. 315, where it rhymes with drynke. thynke, synke.

Van der Gaaf, Transition. 6.
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I^a^. B. 8555, [)inchc mid woche dede J)ou miht witie

|)inc icode.

A rhyme in the South Eng. Leg. shows that in the writer's

dialect e and i must ha\e been very much alike, viz. p. 64/358-

35Q, swynche : paiche.

I have not met with any later instances like these, so that

the transition process seems to have been nipped in the bud.

91. In the Midland dialect the change of Jicnken into

j)inkcn did not take place till after 1300. It is true, there

is a rhyme m Pater Koster (O.E. Horn. I) which shows that

confusion already existed towards the end of the 12th cen-

tury. This instance, szvinken: di-phiken (129, 130) however,

is quite unique, the next one, in order of time, is not much
anterior to 1300, viz. Prov. of Alf., Trinity M.S. (O.E. Misc.)

600. ower alle of»ir f}ince {=: O.E. gepence) God be !>€ ful

rainde.

Ill order to arrive at definite results, I have examined the

rhymes of most Midland texts, noting at the same time the

instances of petiken _> Jnnktn not occurring in rhymes. In

the case of numerous texts my work was fruitless, as they

proved to give no information bearing upon the question at

issue. I will arrange the results I have obtained in accordance

with the usual sub-division of the Midland dialect.

92. N. E. M i d 1. d 1 a 1.

c. 1300. Emare, rhyme 370-'!, drynke : they l)ynke.

Cclcstine. no rhymes, but : 3 l>erike ; 463, Jufthp.

1302. Havelok, rhyme 306-'7, penkes: Menkes; further:

578, jfenkesie; 2393, j)enke.

1303. Handl. Synne, rhymes 427-'8, fienkes: Menkes

but: 4i65-'6, 4i8i-'2, 4445-'6, 5673-'4 and 6585-'6,

fiynke: Mynke\ 4565-'6, ^e />3'«^r; drijnke;^^n-"6,

benehe: ftenche; 62gy'6, Ju-nke: blenke.

Otherwise forms with e, which may jiartly be due to the

Southern scribe.

c. 1330 Brunne's ("hron. rhymes, i078-'9, thenke: blenk

1 238-'9, thenk: blenk.

Amis & Amiloun, King of Tars and Alexius (Laud 108

and Vernon) do not give us any information; but two of the

above rhymes, viz. Emare 370-*! and Handl. S. 4545-'6show
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conclusively that [mken < O. E. ]>encan was in use in tlie

N. E Midlands in the beginning of the 14th century. Owing
to the absence of N. E Midi, texts from the second half of

the 14th century, it is impossible to say how soon the substi-

tution of i for c became general; \n Misyn's Fire oj Love

(1435; he was a Lincolnshire man) we find exclusively

l)ink . . .

93. S. E. M i d 1. dial.

Cm. &" Exod., King Horn, flor. cr Blanch., Cit) of W'ajw.

do not show any signs of confusion. If the Seven Peiiitintud

Psolms belong to the S. E. Midlands — and there is some

reason to assign them to the S. E., rather than to the N. E.

because of iritst (M.S. trist) ni 1. 810 — they contain the ear-

liest instances of jnnk ... <" O. E. pcncan, viz.

44^' 3" 5'7> sprinke: synke: drinke: [nnke;

586-'8-'90-'2, shrinke : synke : drinke : penke.

Wyclif. who wrote m the S. E. Midland dialect, uses both

fyenk and pink. In the four Gospels the former only occurs,

but in his English Works we have:

1 22/1, [nnkynge (pros, part.); 156/9 men [nnkcn,;

186/4, pinkynge (ger.); 202/2 pinkyngis,

although Jtenk is the more usual form.

The substitution process had become an accomplished fact

soon after I400. In P^?//. <?« //«j^. the following rhymes occur .

c. 1420 I, 79—80—'2, drinke: thinke (mf.) drinke;

IX, 142
—

'4
—

'5, hrinke: be thinke (inf.): synke;

Xl, 197

—

'q. drinke: thinke (3 n. pi.);

XI. 436- '8 -'9, drinke: thinke (imp.": swynke.

Osl)eni Bokenam, who wrote and s|)oke '^pleynly Altur |ic

language of Suthfolk speche", sjiells our verb with /. r

throughi)ut (dale ab. 1447}.

I.}'di:ate has ftink except Tnnple of Gl. 1191 & 1208.

penk; the occurrence of no less than 7 instances of penk

in the fust of his 'Nightingale Poems, v/ritten ab. 14/16. ;jnd

primed from a MS. dating froni ab. 1460. must be owing to

this MS. liaving l:)een made by a Southerner.

94. Vv. Midi. dial.

The Early Eng. Prose Psalter (c 1330) has pcnk . .

.

t.'iiou'/hout.
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In the Gestes of A lis. we find

c. 1340 2, thinken; 5, think; 495, think, (all. inf.); 664 &
750, I think; 684, thynkes (2 p. sing-), but 765,

thenkes (3 p. sing.).

It is, however, doubtful whether these instances can be ac-

cepted as satisfactory' evidence.

The Early All. Poems (ab. 1360, N. W. Midi.) have forms

with e, except

Cleanness 749, he hit g^ayn pynke-y

This instance, too, is open to objection, as he may stand

for him.

Alex. & Dind. contains no instances besides 285 & 782, bi-

penkc.

In John Myrc's Instr. for Par. Priests (c. 1400) [be] penk . .

.

occurs 7 times, always with e.

It is impossible to obtain reliable evidence on account of

the absence of rhyming poetry in the W. Midi, dialect; still

from the above statements, to which may be added that in the

A text of Piers PI. there are no instances oi pink.... it seems

safe to conclude that until 1400 pink... was rarely used in-

stead of jyenk.

95. Southern dialect.

In the Southern dialect penchen kept its ground much long-

er than penk {en) did in the others, although it is impossi-

ble to fix a terminus ad quern,, because owing to the rise of

the London dialect, Southern English ceased to be employed

as a means of literary composition An examination of the

dialects still spoken in some out-of-the-way districts of the

South, and of local records, might perhaps throw some light

on this question. So much is certain that up to about 1420 the

transition had not taken place in Wiltshire; in St. Editha

the verb penk... is consistently spelt with e. The Southern

form keeps cropping up till 30 or 40 years later; there are a.

great many instances of penk... in Merlin (1450
—

'60).

^6. The London dialect.

In rhymes — except in two instances — Chaucer employs

think..., otherwise think... and thenk... indiscriminately.

Rhymes: Pari, of F. 6—7, thinke: winke,

Anel. & Arc. 181
—

'2, thinke: sinke.
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Troil. & Cr. IV 1492
—

'4, thinkc: sinke;

Ibid. V 272
—

'3, swinke: sinke;

Hous of F. 15— 16, thinke: swinke;

Ibid. 1879
—

'80. ihinke: drinke;

Cant. T. A 345—'6, drinke: thinke;

C 327
—

'8, thinke: drinke;

D 201—'2, thinke: swinke;

D 753
—

'4, thinke: drinke;

E 1 341—''2, thinke: swinke;

E 1 40 1
—

'2, brinke: thinke.

Thinke and iorthinkc rhyme in Troil. & Cr. II 1413
—

'4.

The only exceptions are:

Rom. of the Rose 903
—

'4, pervenke: enke, cf. pervinke

in 1. 1432;

Cant. T. A 3253
—

'4, thenche: wenche.

The last rhyme shows how little objection Chaucer had to

employing noft-Midland forms when they suited him.

Bethinken occurs in the following rhymes:

Compl. unto Pite 107
—

'9, bethinke: winke;

Pari, of F. 480
—

'i, winke: bethinke;

Hous of F. 1
1
75
—

'6, swinke: bethinke; _
Cant. T. D 771

—
'2, drinke: bethinke.

The above lists are complete; I have also collected most

of the other instances of thinken, thenken in Chaucer's works,

and have arrived at the conclusion, that in poetry the two

forms are used indiscriminately, while in prose Chaucer pre-

fers thinken; in Boethius I have noted 9 instances of [^be'\

thinken and 2 of thenken, while in the Person s Tale \^be'\

thinken occurs 21 times and thenken only once.

Consequently Morsbach's statement "Chaucer unterscheidet

(ausser im praeter. u. partic.) noch beide verben" {Me. Gramm.

% 109, Anm. 5), cannot be accepted without a certain reserve.

Gower, whose dialect is in the main that of London,

although he often betrays his Kentish descent, is not particu-

lar either about keeping the two forms apart. It is true, he

generally has thenken for O.E. pencan, but still he does nut

object to thinken in rhymes:

V 213—^'4, / thinke: drinke

V 5439
—

'40, to thinke: brinke
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\'l 197
—

'8. drinkc: I thinkc

VI 219— '20. drinkc- I ihinkc.

Thenke. also ftgures in four rhymes; 111 III 139
—

'40, III

6J9—'30, and III 2613— 4 it rhymes with forthcnketh, while

in III 10G9
—

'70 we have thenke: enkc

It was some time before thinken <; O.E. jicncan had entne-

ly superseded the older form. Hoccleve. for instance, occa-

sionally has thenken {Minor P. XX S3; Reg. of Pr. 4960).

97. As to the assimjlation of the preterites of the two

verbs, the rhymes of the N ortJiern Legends show that in the

Northern dialect it had already taken place before 1300:

tJioght = O.E pohte m
2, 230

—
'l, thoghi: wroght;

2, 263
—

'4, bilhoghl: ivroght

;

6, 459
—

'60, thoght: broghi;

16. 331
—

'2, noghl: hythvghl;

17, 189
—

'90, thoght: noght;

30, 275
—

'6. thoght: broght.

thoght ^ O.E. puht^ in

4, 85— '6, broght: thoght;

4, 235
—

'6, noght: thoght;

6, 301
—

'2, thoght: noght;

iy, 147
—

'8. wroght: thoght;

17. 853—'4, thoght: broght;

21. 141
—

'2, thoght: boght;

24, 51
—

'2, ncghi: thoght;

24. 335—'6, Ihoght: noght;

26, 33
—

'4, broght: thoght;

26, 63
—

'4. thoght: wroght;

30, 123
—

'4, broght: thoght;

32. 229
—

'30. thoght: wroght

;

34, 1 1 5
—

'6. ihoght: wroght.

As we see, thoght - O.E. [mhtc rhymes with the same

words as thoght = O.E. \iohtc, and must consequently have

had the same pronunciation. The rhymes of Cursor Mundi

lead to the same conclusion:

ihoght = O.E. [whte in

1229
—

'30, thoght: noght; *)

*) I quote C only.
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1859
—

'60, wroghi: thoght

;

S577
—

'8, thoghi: unogJit,

9041
—

'2, wroght: thoght

;

10847
—

'8, bi-thoght: brogJit;

13726
—

'7' soght: thoght;

16960
—

'2
—

'4
—

'6. thoght: hoght: roght: luro^ht;

193 1
7—'8, vtnbithoght: hroght;

19891
—

'2, vtnbithoght: mogJu.

thoght = O.E. [nihte in

749
—

'50, moght: thoght

;

1737
—

'8, thoght: noght;

3035
—

'6. thoght: broght;

6907
—

'8, moght: thoght,

8151
—

'2
—

'3
—

'4, thoght: noght: soght: broght;

8361
—

'2, noght: thoght;

8761
—

'2, besoght: thoght;

15098
—

'100
—

'2
—

'4. thoght: broght: roght: noght;

19039— '40, broght: thoght;

23425
—

'6, thoght: moght;

28378
—

'9, moght: thoght

forthoght rhymes with the same words as thoght does: 16184

to 16204; 24785
—

'6; 25792
—

'3.

In the Northern dialect thoght did not undergo any further,

change; even to-day the rustics of the Scottish Lowlands

pronounce pojt, and modern Scotch writers spell the word

as thocht.

98. The N. E. Midi d 1 a 1 e c t.

The difference between the two preterites began to be dis-

regarded in the beginning of the 14th century. Havelok,

Amis & Amiloiin, Emare and several other productions da-

ting from the beginning of the 14th centur\' have no rhymes

that can be adduced in support of this statement. In all of

them the twe words are spelt the same. But Brunne's Chron-

icle has the rhyme thought (= O E. pohte): nought twice

viz. in 1030
—

'i and 2970

—

'i, while nought xhyir.o^. with-

thought (= O.E. [iuhtc) in 1524
—

'5.

99. The S. E. Midi, dialect.

Confusion is already noticeable in Gen. & Exod. (ab. 1250}

:

the pret. of pinkcn is generally dkugte, but we also hnd
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491, it dJiogtc licju iuel; 1026, liirc dogte

;

1765, dogt hem.

In the Seven Pen. Ps. pou-^i represents the noun and the two

preterites The following rhymes prove that about the middle

of the 14th century the two preterites were the same in form:

290-'2-'4-'6, so7ijte: (me) forpoii-te: bisou-rte:

wroujte
;

i78-'8o-'2-'4, noH-i: poti;^te (subst.) wron^te: bon^te\

369-'7l-'3-'5, nou^t: ivrou^tc: boujt. pouj^ [suhst);

824-'6-'8-'8o, bifjoHjti". wrou-tc: bou^^t: brou^^t.

100. The West Midi, dialect.

In all the texts mentioned in § 94 po^t., \>ou;rt represents

both preterites. I have not come across any evidence that could

justify the conclusion that in the 14th century there was still

•a special preterite form of pinken.

101. The Southern dialect.

The large number of early Southern texts enables us to

follow the assimilation process step by step.

In the Ancrcn Rkde, Jitliana, the 0ml & Night., and the

Poems from the Jesus M.S. the two preterites are still rigor-

ously distuiguished ; the same holds good with respect to the

Camb. MS. of King Horn (2nd half of the 13th cent.). If the

B text of La^amon dates from c. 1250, it contains the earliest

instances of pohte for ptihte viz. in. 8, 770, 4435, 5268, 7514.

10385, 1 1643, 12038, 25583, 25630, 25761, 26126, 27081 and

30577. The A text has a remarkable instance of puhte for

pohtc: 28672, heo puhten to slan Constantin.

Before the end of the 13 th century y^w///^ became disused;

in the 5. Eng. Leg. we find l)o\ic\hte, pouyte used for both pre-

terites:

59/190, he pou-ite (= 167/2135; 259/119 & 120; 260/12,

etc.); but 2^1 122 ,
pouhie him ( = 93/32, 107/43, 155/1696,

174/2367 etc.)

Robert of Gloucester does not employ puhte either, nor is

it met with in the Poems from the Harl. MS. 2253.

102. The London dialect.

The following list contains all the rhymes in Chaucer that

throw light on the question.

ThoghtCy thoughte = O. E. pohte in:
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Troil. & Cris. I 386
—

'8, thoughie: soughlc;

I 496
—

'7, roughte: thoughtc

;

II 914
—

'5 bronghte: thoughte;

III 463
—

'4 & 762
—

'3, wroughlc:

thoughte;

III 1798
—

'9, thoughte: wroiightc;

IV 699—700, songhte: thoughte;

IV 723
—

'5
—

'6, thoughte:

bisonghte: wroughte;

V 450
—

'2
—

'3, roughte: soughte:

thoughte;

V 778
—

'80, thoughie: bronghlc

;

Leg. of G. W. 1720
—

'i, thoghtc: wroghte;

2306
—

'7, broghte: thoghte;

Cant. T. A 767
—

'8. bithoght: noght;

A 4403
—

'4, bithoghte: soghte;

B 1094
—

'6
—

'7, bicoghte: thoghte:

oghte.

Thoghtc, thoughte = O.E. puhte in:

Pari, of F. 121
—

'3
—

'4, broghte: y-wroghte:

thoghte;

Troil. & Cns. Ill 261
—

'3
—

'4, wroughte: thoughtc:

oughte;

V 860— ' I, thoughte: wroughte;

V 1234
—

'6
—

'7, thoughte:

'wroughte: soughte;

Hous of F. Ill 939
—

'40 broughte: thoghte;

Leg. of G. W. 1696
—

'7' "wroghte: thoghte;

Cant. T. B 3933
—

'5 thoughte: broughte.

These rhymes speal-; for themselves. Gower's rhymes lead

to the same coiiclusion as Chaucer's:

Conf. Anx III 3759—'60 hem thoghte: broghte;

VIII 941-
—

'2, hem thoghte: wroghte;

VIII 2503
—

'4, me thoghte: broghte;

but VIII 1773
—

'4 he thoghte: broghte.

103. In some comparatively late texts we still find the old

preterite of pinchen (punchen.) The Fairfax MS. of Cursor

Mundi, for instance, has f)u;^if throughout, except in rhymes

;

stili in 6970
—

'8 we find mujt: pujt. We also find this form
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in the Vernon version of Alexias, while there are numerous

instances in the Dcs!r. of Troy. I have not succeeded in decid-

ing whether this late pu-t must be localized somewhere in

the Midlands or the South, or whether the form is due to the

scribe simply copying the older form he found in the MS. he

was transcribing. In the case of a text like the Dest. of Troy

Ihught (see 3188. 4717, 10277) is really very puzzling.

104. The vowel of [lohte, originally long (Sievers, Ags.

Gramm\ § 67; Biilbring, At. Elemenlarh. % 121). became

short either in late O. E. or in early M. E.. like all other c»'s be-

fore ht (zzi //). This shortening was soon followed by the

development of the glide between o and // into a zf-sound,

so that the o became on (Sweet, 'New Eng. Gr. % 806; Kaluza,

Hist. Gr. d. Eng. Spr. § 223, c), Such o?/'s before hi already

occur in the beginning of the 13th century:

On God Oreisum 10 and 98, ibroitht ; 86, broiikte.

Moral Ode. Jesus MS. 8, bi-pouht ; 60, on-bonht; 108,

pouht ; 156, bipojikte, 188, bouhte. In the older MSS.

these forms do not occur.

Many similar instances are found in the Artcren Riwle. —
On the other hand, the Owl and Night, has pojte, bro-^te, ojf,

nop, etc; the same forms are met with in Rob of Goucester's

Chronicle and in the Poems from the Harl. MS. 2253, so that

for at least a century the two forms continued to exist side by

side in the Southern dialect.

The Midi, dialect was more conservative; in Gen. & Exod.

we only find doght, brogt etc.; pon-^^t, brou^t &€. do not occur

till after 1300. Chaucer has both forms.

105. So much for the phonetic side of the questioiL We
must now turn our attention to the syntactical blending which

was almost bound to follow. The phonetic tendency which in

the Midland and Northern dialects levelled O. E. pencan

and pyncan under pinkfen], and caused the disappearance

of O. E. [mhte in all dialects, was of course largely instru-

mental in bringing about the syntactical blending; still it

would be wrong to put down this process to phonetic agen-

cies exclusively.

Ich penchc (I \>€nke, pink) was felt to be synonymous to

some extent with me punchep, [pinchep, pinkcp. pinkes). A
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comparison of different texts of the same work affords ample

.e\idence of this fact.

Mor. Ode. 118 Trinity: Ibid. Jesus: \\\\. sclial h'lm

Swo lie hit iseie aboc /?«• jtf/
;

pinchc ^enne.

hit [ycnchc j>anne rrr
|

Egert. he sccal idcnche

^ennc. !

Prov.ofHend. Str.7,Camb.: Ibid. Dii^^b)'. pf shal pinkitj

1)0u ssalt Jtcnch it vvinne. winnc.

Flor. & Bl. Trenth. 325: Ibid. Cott. I4I : Nu me

now, moder, y fntik |iat y j

peui/iep etc.

leue may.
j

Hamp. works, p 5, Camb. Ibid. Rawl. MS. /)^/;« Mv/r^

pai thynk that nane suld that ; Harl. MS., l)am

reprehend l»am. tinjnkc [lat.

106. This similarity of meaning was likely to give rise to

all kinds of anomalous constructions. These anomalies are

really to be looked upon as the first stage of the blending

process; still they remained in use as long as each of the two

verbs kept up its own particular construction. I will give a

number of such anomalies here, showing that they are met

with in all dialects from 1200 till about 1500.

Ancr. R. p. 332, Ase ofte ase ich am ischriuen euer

ine [mnched me unschriuen.

Gen. & Exod. 1089, Two \or werren quam hitn

dogte ear to icedden his two dogtres dear.

N, E. Leg. I, 404. H'un dioght hir faire als floure in felde.

Curs. M. 4568, G paini also selcuth thoghi me.

Ibid. 6655 C, l>am poght him (Moses) hornd apon farr.

other MSS. similar.

Ibid. 71 16 F, he hnn-self pu^t hit squete.

Hampole Works I, p. 4, Rawl. MS. paint thynke thaim

(lustes & likynges) swete.

Leg. of Poi)e Celestine 228. Him poughte to breiven

him a bale wel ille.

Chaucer. Troil. & Cris. 11 25, wonder nyce and straun-

ge us thinkcth hem.

Gower, Conf. Am. VIII 1567, Whan this was do. thanne

he him tJioghte Upon his doghter.
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Drestr. of Troy 3 1 88, ffele of jje folke febuU it tliugliten.

Ffiftene toknes (E. E. T. S. or. s. 6g) 158, fiai ne sei5cn

non o|)er won! I)ou5 hem poujtten longe.

Pall, on Husb. IV 634, Eke yf the thinke hem (== figs)

longe Unripe, in oil and juce of stalons longe With pepir

myxt ennoynt her pomes.

Ibid. V 24, After rape it ( = seed) as the thinkest goode.

Generydes 4998, mc thinketh hir a goodly creature.

Append. I to Thorn, of Ere. 4, Me thought him seem-

lie for to see ( = App. II, 4).

Orol. Sap. 356 23, {)e whiche woordes... so swetly sow-

neden in |)e bro{)eres eeres . . . |)at Jiym pou-^t to hymselfe

alle to-gedir meltid in to heuenly loue.

Lane, of the Laik 3207, ws think hyme ewil awysit.

Compare Shakespeare, Hamlet V li 63, Does it not,

thinkst thee, stand me now vpon.^ thinks thee -t- thinkst thou).

107. Entire blending of the two verbs became unavoidable

whenever a nominative + a form ofthe M. E. re-

presentative of O. E. pencan could no longer be

distinguished from a dative + a form of the M. E.

representative of O. E. pyncan This was, for in-

stance, the case m all dialects when this nom. or dat, was a

noun or an indeclinable pronoun and the verb was

in the preterite or accompanied by an auxiliary.

Instances are very frequent ; a few have been quoted in §

33. § 34 & § 35 ; out of my large collection I will add the fol-

lowing ones, in which, thoght, pojte &c may mean either

'thought' or 'seemed', the latter being the original sense.

Curs. M. 12078, All thought it selcut {)at f)ar were.

Ibid. 10286 C, Quat scam thoght loachim |)at day; of.

Ibid 25984, Scham pat tnan thinkcs of his sinnes.

Harr. of Hell 224, {)e sunne fiat Adam polite' swete.

Rob. of Gl. Chron., Extr. A in Spec. II, 396, muchcdel

Engelond pojte is lif to long.

Gea & Exod. 2384, fharaon dogte it ful good.

It is clear that the frequency of instances like the above

could not fail in the long run to promote the substitution of

the nominative for the dative mc, thee &c. in a great many
idioms that will be dealt with later on.
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108. I'Ct us now direct our attention to the way the pres-

ents were blended. The process began in the North, which

was only natural, since in the Northern dialect the two verbs

were already alike in sound at the end of the 13th century.

Another factor to be taken into account is that in the North

noun-datives soon lost their inflectional endings. The con-

sequence was that O. North, min freond fwiices and ininnvi

freonde pynccs were at an early date both represented by jni

frcnd j.)i)iki's : similarly mine freondas Juncas and fniniim

freondiun jiijnces both became mi frendes pifikes, so that in

the present tense blending of the two verbs was inevitable,

when they were used in conne::tion with a noun, singular or

plural. The same holds good with respect to some [ironouns

as uL mdfii, qitha, etc.

A comparison of Northern.

ifc] Jnnk with Jf7c pinkes,

[m pinkes with jie [dukes,

he, SCO pinkes with hi}n, htr pinkes,

2ve, je. pizi pink with us, jorc, paim pink

shows that confusion might easily arise in the 2nd and 3rd

pers. sing, but that in the ist pers. sing, and in all three pers.

plur. it was easy to keep the two verbs apart, as in these cases

not only the pronominal forms, but also those of the verbs

themselves prevented confusion.

log. And now something very peculiar happened: the two

verbs entered into a compromise; pifikes dropped its inflec-

tional ending, so that it got the same form as the ist. p. sing.,

and the ist, 2 nd and 3 rd p. pi. oi pink < O.E. pencan, the

result being me Jnnk, us pink, jozv pink, paim pink, c. g.

:

N. E. Leg. 16, 289, me think grete ferli now of |)c.

Curs. M. 23830 C, Lath us thine it for to here.

Ibid. 8734 C, sai me nu quat yoiv thine queme.

Hamp. Works I p. 5, Rawl. MS. paim thynck l)at nane.

suld reprehend j)am

paim pink is comparatively rare; me pink is naturally more

frequent than any of the other phrases; I have noted 10 in-

stances in the N . E. Leg.; 39 in C^irsor Mundi and 23 in the

first volume of Hampole's \Wor\<.s;7{spink, is also rather usual

;

joji pink is less so. The extreme frequency of me pink and
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also the fact that l)ink was often used after zve and -mv

accounts for the occasional, though rare, use of jtink in con-

nection with />/•, Jiim and even with a noun.

jiink jte occurs in the A'. E. Leg 34, 333 ;yi^ Jnnk once in

Curs. M. (20163) ; Iiim pink once in the N. E. Leg (7, 31 1) ; a

noun -t- pink we find in Cur.s. M. \2j()j and 201 71.

Scores of instances of me pink &c. occur in later Northern

texts as Drstr. of Troy, Rnlc of St. Bniet, Towneley Myst.

&c.

From the North mc {us, jow) pink made its wa)' into the

Midland dialect, but. of course, not till after the change Jtenk

pink had begun.

In the N. E. Midi, dialect the phrase does not seem to have

been in use before 1400; but in Firr of Love (1435) there are

several instances, e\en paim ptink occurs 4 times.

In the S. E. Midlands it does not appear ever to have been

used at all. I have not even met with instances in such late

works as Pall, on Husb. and Rokenam's Legends.

In the W. Midi, dialect, especially in the N. W. we find me
pink &c. used a,'^ earl\' as the middle of the 14th century.

There is an instance of me pink in the Gesles of Alts. (1.

964) and there are 6 in the E. E. All. Poems, while us pink is

found in Pearl 552 and 553.

The London dialect did not adopt me fiiuk till after 1400.

Chaucer does not use it, nor do Gower, Hoccleve. and Lyd-

gate. In Caxton, however, there is at least one instance of me
thynke {Aymon 4io'3o), while there are several of jfou

thynke, thynke you. In Aymon we find: 167/4. Wat thynke

you? 1 70/ 1, how thynke you? 294/26, what thynke you etc,

cf. Reynard p. y/ how thynkcfh you now '^

)

Most 15th century texts in so called Standard English that

I have read, contain instances of me pink. In Generydes, for

*) Keller, Intr. to Blanch. \ 4, 5ii (p. XIII) says : "Caxton, as a rule,

has preserved ye ;
it is only in the inverted position (imjierative, less

lii.'(|uent in interrogative sentences) that you is introduced; but the num-
ber of ye's, even in that position, prevails.." Among the examples
quoted I lind Ayuion 170/1, telle me, how thynke you f Of course, Cax-
ton Htill felt the pronoun to be a dative ! The O.E. plirase, which will

be treated in detHJl furtiiei- on, i.s 'Hu pyncep emcf
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instance, me think occurs 15 times. «.v think once (I. 1782) and

think yow also once (1. 5442).

In the Southern dialect me \}incht' only occurs sporadically,

and is here, no doubt also owinj; to confusion. Me \nncJi we
meet with in Oivl and 'Nightingale 463 and 465. while there is

an instance of jtinclie hatn in the W ohiinge of ure Lauerd

(O. E. Horn. I. p. 283).

There was, moreover, another compromise between the two

modes of expression in the Southern dialect, viz. vieftenke,

although this form, too, is rare. Keller quotes one instance

from the E. E.Wills, 'Otherwise as hem fhenke' (124/10). This

instance is not quite indisputable, because after as a subjunc-

tive is not at all unusual ; the modem English translation

would run, *as shall seem fit unto them/ In the Auchinleck text

of Guy of Warw. there are three instances that leave no doubt

as to the actual existence of me ftejike. They are all in the 12-

line stanza interpolation, viz. 23,9, vic^enke |)i pain wel strong :

47/4, melienke, for j>e icham sori ; 143/12, ;«r/>r;//r |)i paynes

strong. There is another in the Auchinleck texts, viz. in

St Katerine 97, vieftenke \io\\ dost nou.jt so.

Still this mode of expression was not in general use in the

South. This is conclusively proved by the fact that when a

Southern scribe was copying a Northern text, he changed the

me pink's of his original into me pinkc]) or some such form.

Here is a striking instance. On pp. 270—292 of Ham pole's

Works. Vol. I there are two versions, almost verbatim alike,

of the Epistle on Mixed Life (2nd half 14th cent.) One ver-

sion has been taken from the well-known Thornton MS., the

other from the no less famous Vernon MS. The original was

a Northern production, and consequently contained numerous

me think' Sy which, of course, were faithfully copied by Thorn-

ton, a Yorkshireman. The scribe of the Vernon MS., however,

was a Southerner, and so these me think's were out of place

in his dialect; he therefore changed them all into me pinkep:

pp. 279 and 280, Th thijnke me z=z V pynkej) me.

pp. 280, 281, 285, 289, 290. Th VIC tliynke =: \ mc

pynkej).

p. 281, pe Jtynke =2 V pe pynkej).

The scribe of the Trinity text of Cursor Mundi, who, as is
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well-known, played fast and loose with his original, also

replaced most me thine's by me pyiikep.

iio. It is highly remarkable that an anomalous form like

me think should have been in use so long; it lived till about

1600, while lis think and them think are not met with after

1500. You think, on the other hand, became more and more

usual, as you gradually ousted ye in the nominative.

It is difficult to say why / think and me think were used

side by side for such a long time. That they were synonymous,

is proved by a passage like, "me think the warld rinnes round

about: And sa think I, man". (Lindesay, Satyre of the three

Estaits, 824
—

'5). Lindesay generally seems to prefer me think.

A little list of the number of instances I have noted while

reading some principal i6th century works (the earlier ones

I will not mention) may be interesting.

1537 Starkey's Dialogue, 14 instances;

i545-'70 Ascham's Works, almost countless instances; 7

in Toxophilus alone;

1564 Damon and Pithias (Dodsley IV), 6 inst.

;

1566 Gammer Gurton's Needle (Dodsley III), 3 inst.;

1567 Triall of Treasure (Dodsley III). 3 inst.;

1568 Like u'il to Like (Dodsley III), 5 inst.;

1581 Conflict of Conscience (Dodsl. VI), i inst.;

1581 Three Ladies of London (Dodsl. VI) i inst.;

The latest instances occur in Greene's Looking Glasse for

J^ondon and All England, viz.

1260, For why, methinke my brother in these fits

Hath got a kingdome.

Ibid. 2265, (quarto of 1598), me thinke I hear a voice

amidst mine eares; the quarto of 1594 has meethings.

III. Very often methink seems to be employed to prevent

too many Vs coming together, as

Toxophilus, p. 82, Surelye me thincke I am very merye.

Ascham's Letters I, II, p. 254, methink I see you all at

the fire-side.

Latimer, Sermon on the Ploughers, p. 26, me thinke I

coulde gesse what mygte be sayed.

Damori and Pithias. Dodsl. IV, p 31, / forget / am

Pithias, methink I am Damon.
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Ibid. p. 49, methink. I hear a trumpet blow.

Ibid. p. 89, methink I hear

Gamm. G. Needle, Dodsl. Ill, p. 197, Me-think tch

hear him.

Like wil to Like. Dodsl. Ill, p. 331, Me think I see a

knave.

112. Thinketh, thought, 'seem, seemed*, accompanied by

other pronouns than me, became obsolete about 1500. Malory

uses hym thought frequently (I have noted 13 instances), and

hem thought occurs 620/4, but I have not met with any in-

stance of thee thinketh {thought^. Caxton, too, has instances

like these, but they are more numerous in his earlier than in

his later works; in Reynard (1481) for instance, we find

thought him (p. 26), thynketh yow (p. 'j'j'), thought you

(p 78), hym thought (p. 94 & p. 109). In Eneydos (1490)

I have noted hym thought (91/18). The only i6th century

writer that still occasionally uses such constructions is Gavin

Douglas.

113. Methinketh (methinks, methought) continued to be

used in the spoken language till the middle of the i8th cen-

tury. In the i6th century it was not even a fossil yet; it was

still felt to mean it seems to me', which is proved by the fact

that me sometimes follows the verb. Here are two late in-

stances:

1575 Gascoigne, Compl. of Phyl., p. 89. It was {thought

me) so pleasant and so plaine.

1594 Lodge and Greene, Looking Glasse 2078, How
devoutly he sits at his orysons; but staie, meethinks

a feele a smell of some meate or bread about him. —
So thinkes me too.

The dialogues in the plays of Wycherley, Congreve and

Vanbrugh abound with instances of methinks, methought,

and as late as 1749 Fielding makes Mrs. Honour say, "To

be sure, I did not care to go, methinks (Tom Jones, V, IV)

Johnson, in his Dictionary, explains methinks by 'I think, it

seems to me'. I doubt if many English people to day, when

seeing the phrase in print, attach the latter meaning to it. An

educated man like Dean Alford certainly did not understand

it (see The Queen's English, 3rd ed. § 168).

Van der Gaaf, Transition.
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114. In 19th century poetry methinks is still far from

obsolete; it helps to give a certain archaic colouring to the

language, and is therefore frequently employed by those

poets who hold that their diction should be different from the

vehicle of thought made use of by ordinary individuals. For

some years past I have noted down all the instances I have

come across while reading the works of the great 19th cen-

tury poets. It would take up far too much space to print them

all here; it will be just as well simply to state the number of

examples I have found in each poet.

Byron 14 instances

Coleridge 17

Shelley 8

Southey 13

Wordsworth 6

Tennyson 15

Rossetti, Mrs. Browning, Rob. Browning, and Will. Morris

rarely use methinks and methought.

115. Dignified and antiquated words, and phrases peculiar

to the higher walks of literature are often introduced with

excellent effect by comic writers. "Du sublime au ridicule il

n' y a qu'un pas". Methinks is one of those words.

Thomas Hood, Ode to Mr. Graham 50, And there's

Guildhall ! — 'tis far aloof — Methinks, I fancy

through the roof Its little guardian Gogs, Like penny

dolls —

"

Id. A Parthian Glance 17, Methinks I still suffer the

infantine throes. When my 'flesh was a cushion for any

long pin.

Id. Lycus, the Centaur 174, Some maid of the waters,

some Naiad methought Held me dear in the pearl of

her eye.

Id. Ibid. 292, And methought there drew near A form

as of .^gle, — but it was not the face Hope made
Barham, Netley Abbey 21, And delicate Ladies, in

bombazeen gowns. And long white veils, went by; Stiff,

and staid, and solemn, and sad, -— But one, methought,

wink'd at the Gardener lad !

Id, The Dead Drummer 261, 1 heard its hoarse and
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screaming voice... 'Tis Gervase Matcham, at thy choice!

But he — the Boy!' methoiight it said — Nay, Andrew,

check that vengeful trown, — I loved thee when I struck

thee down

!

Id... Lord of Thoulouse 338, Methinks I hear some lady

say, "Serve 'em right
!"

Similar instances occasionally occur in comic papers. —
It is remarkable that, although quite obsolete in the spoken

language, methinks still survives in ''inethinks little Buff

smiles to-day", employed in one of the children's fireside

games.

1 1.7. So me (|3e &c.) I)inke|), as me (jie &c.) l)inkelt.

116. The former of these phrases occurs very frequently

in O.E. ; eal swa me jtyncep, however, does not appear to

have been in use. In M.E. eal swa became als, as, and this

conjunction is often met with before me ptnkep.

O.E. inst. of swa m e pj/ncep.

Past. C. 330/4, Hwanne bi\ ^ait, ^net de swa dynce.

Boethius 47/17, Sio wi^erwearde is sic so^e gesnelj),

|)eah Invcem swa ne pynce.

Ibid. 75/15, Gif pe s%va [ntice . .

.

Ibid. 90/16, and 107/2, swce me dined.

Ibid. 1 19/9, Hwy ne sceolde me szva pyncan.

Ibid. 122/10, a;lcum men ^ince swa him pined.

Aelfr. Lives of S. VI 56, gif him swa ge-pnJU ivcevc.

Ibid. XV 114 .. . swa swa hint gcpjihte.

Chronicle 897, Natron nawCver ne on Fresisc gescse-

pere ne on Denisc buten swa him selfuni puhtf l)aet he

nyttweor»\oste beon meahton.

Aelfric's Judiji 42, He cwae\ l>ait him swa pnhte.

M.E. examples.
Cursor M. 8741 C, Quarfor vw think sua.

Celestine 165, so pinkep me.

Guy of Warw, Auchinl. MS., so penkep me 9 times

:

1 143, 6634, 6652 etc.

Chaucer, Book of the Duch 1238, so thoghte me.

Towneley PI. I 126, leyf fellow, thynk the not so?

Ibid. I 128, Nay, forsoth, so thynk not us.
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Instances oi als me pinkep.
N. E. Leg. 17, 853, Pe Mandalayn fand he redi J)ore,

with faire cumpani, als him thoght.

Hamp. Prose Treat, p. 15, I speke J)are-of to J)e als

me pynke ; similarly pp. 19, 26, 34, 36, 41, 43. There are

many more instances in Hamp., Works I; thynke is al-

ways uninflected.

Chaucer, Troil. & Cr. Ill 1444, As thoiighte him tho...

Id. Cant. T. B 3968, Swich thing is gladsom, as it

thinketh me.

Guy of W. Camb. MS. 3556, As me thynkyth, I schall sey.

Osb. Bok. Leg. Ill 697, Swyche a god is noht, as

pinkyth me.

Rel. Pieces Thomt. MS. 66/207, I)e kynge That helde

|)e a fule as hym thoghte.

Hoccl. Reg. of Pr. 2952, as thought him it was nede.

Ibid. 4261,... as hem* thought.

St. Editha 4618, Alfyne, as hurre pou^^t, stode po {>ere.

See further Fire of Love 28/18, 42/15 ; Caxton, Reynard

p. 26, p. 42 — ; there are numerous instances in Getterydes

and the Chester PL

N.B. O.E. Ic pence siva =. 'I am inclined that way,

that is my intention' must not be confounded with ;;/<?

JtynceJ) swa\

Seafarer 51, ealle |)a gemonia^ modes fusne sefan to

si^e, |)am pe swa penced, on flodweges feorr gewitan.

Ps. LV 6, on [saete] cardial, |)a pe s^ca pe;/ceait, \)xt

heo gehydan haelum mine.

The same phrase is found in M.E.:

N. E. Leg. 17, 982, Scho bad him he suld haue no drede,

Bot, als he thoght, do furth his dede.

Conf. Am. II 708, he hath ordeined, as sche thoghte

(= planned) A nakid schip withoute stiere.

117. Neither of the two phrases were soon affected by the

shifting process. As I think = 'as is my opinion' makes its

appearance a little before the middle of the 15th century:

Generydes 6528, as ye think now tell me your avise.

Bokenam's Leg. XIII 1028; A yong man... Arayid, as

she thoughte to secularly.
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Guy of \V. Camb. MS. 5576 But as ye lhynke\ so mote

y the.

Town Myst. (Surtees ed.) p. igi, I say as I thynk.

In the 1 6th century this phrase is often met with. In vStar-

key's Letters and in his Dialogue there are 13 instances of as

I thynke (only 4 of as me thinke, thought^, 2 inst. of as they

thynke, and 3 of as you thynke, in which you may be either

a nominative or a dative ; the curcunistance, however, that thee,

him &c. thinketh was obsolete in the i6th century, obliges us

to consider you a nominative.

So me pinkep appears to have resisted the shifting tenden-

cy longer than as me pinkep. I have found no earlier instance

of the D construction than

Lindesay, Satyre 825, Sa think /, man.

The following three are not many years more recent.

Starkey's Dialogue I IV 498, thynke you not so ?

Roister Doister p. 35, yea, so think e we.

Ibid. p. 42, Mary so thinketh he.

So me thinks did not get obsolete till about 1600. The latest

instances I know of are:

Lyly, Endimion IV 2, So me thinkes, for they smell

of drinke like a beggars beard.

Lodge and Greene, Looking Glasse 2078, So thinkes

me too.

Shakespeare, Midsummernight's Dr. IV I 195, So mc

thinkes.

I lb. How l>inkel) {le (yow) ? What [linke]) I'e (yow).

ri8. We have to start from O.E. Hu pjucep pe {cozc-).'^

HwcBt pinkep Jye (eoxv)?

Instances of hu pyncep pe?
Orosius 182/122, Hu pyncd eozv nu ?

Boethius 66/1, Hu pitied pe nu?

Ibid 122/13, ic wolde witan hti pe piihte.

Mat. XXI 28 (Corpus), Hu pincp de ?

M. E. examples.
N. E. Leg. 24, 333, How think pe ?

Owl and N. 46, Hu pincpe nu bi mine songe ?

Cursor Mundi 639 C, Adam... how pinct pe .-
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Amis and Amil. 1024, Sir Amiloun... told his wiif ful

3are Ho^v him ^iou^t,

Chaucer, Houe of F. 871, How thinketh thee my con-

clusioun?

Ibid. Cant. T. 2204
—

'5. how thinketh yow her-by?

How that mc thinketh? ... so god me speede...

Hoccl , Reg. of Pr. 1 548, how pinkip yow here-by ?

Caxton, Reynard p. 77, reynart how thynketh yow
now ?

Ibid., Foyre Sonnes of Aymon 1701, Lordes, telle me
how thynke you?

Examples of O.K. hiu cb t py n c e p p e (eo iv) /

Boethius 64/19, Ac hwat Jnncd pe .^

Mat. XVII, 25, and XXII 17 (Corpus), Hu'(Zt pincp

de?

Ibid. XXII 42 (Corp.), Hwcet pincp eow be Criste?

Mark XIV 64 (Corp.), hwcet pincp eoiv .^

Aelfric, Lives of Saints XXIX 31, hivcet pitied eow be

l)am gode?

N.B. Hzvcet pence ge .^ means 'What are you thinking

about ?' e. g.

Mat. XVI 8 (Corp.), Hwcet pence ge betwux eow, lyt-

les geleafan, ^;et ge hlafas nabbaj)? Cf. many similar

instances on pp. 179 and 180 of the Btickling Homilies.

We meet with the same phrase in M. E.
;
generally, however,

it means 'what do you mean, intend ?'

E, E. Leg 247/250, j7£/^/ pencst pou with |)i false

dom ? 5wi hast J)ou j)i gultelese men: In \)\ prisone

i-brou5t And gulteles penchest hem aguelle ?

Ibid. 281/122, A mi sone, jw^^ J)encst [you .^^

Cursor M. 14187, C J)ai said, ''sir quat thinckes poii.^

Ne was J)ou noght bot littel gan Almast |)ar-wit |)e jiius

slan ?"

Town. Myst. (Surtees ed.) p. 90, ye wote what y thynk

( = mean). Similar inst. on p. 25 and p. 148.

M. E. h w a t p in k e p y o zv ?

I Icnow of no early instances, but Caxton has:

Aymon 167/14, What thynke you by my nevew Row-
lande?
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Ibid. 294/26, Felawe, what thynke you by that folke?

Ibid. 474/16, Syre, what thynke you by our kyng?

119. The D construction came into use during the 15th

century. There is an early instance in Lydgate's Ass. of Gods

— but unfortumately the MS. dates from the 2nd half of the

/5th century, viz:

1903, "zvhat thynkest thoiu?" she said.

In Caxton I have found:

Aymon 103/29, What thynke ye what we ought to do?

Ibid. 228/21, I see you chaunge your colour, how thyn-

ke ye?

Reynard p. 76, What thynke ye have I not wonne?

The questions quoted from the O. E. Gospels (§ 118) are

rendered by Tyndale:

Mat. XVII 25, WhcU thynkest thou Simon? (cf. Wycl.

what semeth to thee?)

Ibid XXI 28, what saye ye to thys (cf W. what se-

meth to 30U?

Ibid. XXII 17, howe thynkeste thou? (cf. O. E. hwcet-

Jjincj) lie?)

Ibid. XX 42, and Mark. XIV 64. what thinke ye (of

Christ?)

Further Mat. XXVI 66, What thincke ye? where the O.

E. version has, Hwcet is eow nu gelmht? and W., what se-

meth to 50U ?

Lam. of a Chr. Agaynst the Cytye of London 117/20,

What thynke ye of the insurreccion of the Northe?

A comparison of Caxton's What thynke you by... (see §

118), which question (1. e. followed by the prep, by) also oc-

curs six times in Starkey's Dialogue with the O. E. questions

%uhat [}incj) eow be... {^ 118) shows that M. E. what think ye

(you) contains the descendant of O. E. pyncan. As regards

how think ye (you), the fact of its having been in constant use

from O. E. downwards, can leave no doubt as to its origin.

lie. Me ({ie &c.) {)inkel) long.

120. O.K. me pyncep lang is one of those phrases that

are common to all Old-Germanic dialects.

O. E. examples.
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Boethius 44/19, . . . ten ^usend geara. t)eah hit lang

pince; cf. Metre X 66.

Battle of Maldon 66, to lavg hit him puhte.

Blickl. Horn. 227/4, him njenig gewin.. to lang.. ne puhle.

M. E. examples.
N.E. Leg. 23/49 & 50> '^^^ P^ angels pink ful lang

Till time {)at {>ou be us omang, cf.

Cursor M. 2017 1 -'2 C, Al heuen curl nu thing lang

Til |)ou be cummen J)am emang, — and also

Harrowing of Hell 146 (Digby), Welcome louerd wel

|)ou be Ful longe haiiep otis pout after J)e ( =z Auch. i ^6

Welcom Lord mot {)ou be, Lofig luzues ous thou^t

after the.

Curs. M. 20/63, P^ thine wellang Y\ sun to se; see

also Ibid. 20190, 20582.

S.E. Leg. 23/122, hit ne phoute him no-}iing long.

Ibid. 40/215, heom Jjoujtc longue: for sore a-nuyde

buy were.

Ibid. 174/2367, is lif him poujte long; cf.

Bev. of Hanit. 1637 Auch., His lif him pottjte al to

long; and

Cursor M. 950 T, |)i lif shal pinke lottge to pe.

(This is one of the stock phrases of the S. E. Leg. ; see

48/50. 57/132, 107/43, 155/1696, 185/21, 191/42, 226/257,

274/99, 258/60, 267/235, 269/283, 369/78, 387/355.

387/361.

Gen. & Exod. 1099, Loth . . . dugtc long vp to \e dunes.

Gaw. and the Gr. Kn. 1620, Til he se3 sir Gawayne In

halle hym pojt ful longe.

Tale of Gamelyn 864, Er he wiste which they were

him thoughte ful longe.

Chester Plays, Addition (in 3 MSS.) after 1. 232,

here is a pottel of malmesy, good and strong, —
it will reioye both hart and tong;

though noy thinke vs neuer so long

yet wee will drinke alyke

121. Me pinkep long, 'it seems long to me' must not be con-

founded with / penke ( later pink\e\) long, 'I reflect, meditate

long (on something)', a phrase which is also frequently met with

:
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Owl and Night. 392, ])e tii'^tingale in hire l)05te At-

hold al I)is, and longc [jo^fe wat ho J)ar-after mi3te segge.

S. E. Leg. 59/190, on {)is sueuene /le po7ijte loyige.

King Solomon's Book of Wisdom (Or. Ser. 69), out

|)re wisdoms lerne of me! ne penche nou5th to longe;

Be nou3th sory for no los! ne after nol)ing longe.

James I, Peebles to the Play (Morley. Lib. of E. Lit. I)

55, Merry maidenis, think not lang! The weather is fair

and smolt.

La Tour Landry 96/30, she thought longe time.

Merlin 309/1, When he haddc longe thought, he hir

salued.

Melusine 72/29, And thenne he thoughtc longe in hym-

self or he ansuerd ony word.

Ibid. ^S7l'27> Thystory witnesseth that long thought

Geffray vpon this faytte.

Lindesay, Satyre 308, Sister, cum on 3our way ; And
let vs nochl think lang, in all the haist we may, To sing

Venus ane sang.

12a. Of course this phrase cannot have had anything to

do with the change from construction A to constr. D in the

case of me pinkep long, because the two locutions were too

widely different in signification The shifting was brought

about by the causes affecting all type A constructions, expeci-

ally by the dative being mistaken for a nominative, as in

sentences like the following:

S. E. Leg. 48/50, pis holie man pou^te longe : are he

at is bro|)ur were.

Torr of Port. 2292, Thus in bondys they held hym
thare A twelfmonth and somdel mare: The knygt thought

ffull lang. cf. Gen. & Exod. 1099 quoted above.

The shifting process began about the middle of the 14th

century, and gave rise to the expression / think long, 'I con-

sider it long, in my opinion it is long'. Line 950 of Curs. M:

quoted above, reads in the Gott. MS. as follows:

c 1350 pu sal thinck ^\ lijf ful lang, and in the Fairf.

MS.:

poll sal pink
\f\

life to lange.

The following line is a still better instance:
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Curs. M. 20582 Gott., t)an \)ai thoght till hir full

lang; the other MSS. have the A constr.

Later examples:

c. 1440 Gesta Rom. p. 391, longe she thought till the ser-

mone were done,

c. 1450 Bev. of Hamt. 1637, Manch. MS., Now he thynk-

yth his liffe to longe.

c. 1450 Guy of Warw. Camb. MS., 2646, He thoght longe

to be awreke.

c. 1450 Poems fr. Sloane MS. 2593 (Herrig's Arch. CIX,

pp. 33—70), XXVIII 2, four liousand wynter

l^owt he not to long.

1450
—

'60 Merlin 399/25, he... thought long till he hadde it

tolde to the queenes.

1 48 1 Caxton, Reynard p. 61, he toke leue first of dame
ermelyn his wyf and of his chyldren/ and sayde

thynke not longe I muste goo to the court.

123. In Standard English think long was used till after

1650; in Scotch it kept its ground till a much later date.

Lindesay, Satyre lOii, / think it lang since .^e depairt-

it thence.

Id. Squyer Meldrum 1014, I lat 30W wit, / thoght not

lang, Thocht I had taryit thair quhill none.

James V, The Gaberlunzie Man (Percy) 12, Were I as

free, As first when I saw this countrie, How blyth and

merry wad I bee ! And / wad wever think lang.

Gascoigne, Steele Glas etc. p. 94, He thinks al leysure

long Til he (with her) were gone, cf. p. 96, / counie al

leasure long.

Misogonus I 46, Till I see hir. Oenophilus, / shall think

the tyme longe.

Shakesp. Rape of Lucr, 1359, But long she thinks till

he return.

Milton, Par. L. IX 857, Thee / have missed, and

thought it long, deprived Thy presence.

Burns uses this phrase:

To W. Simpson 88, he learn'd to wander, Adown
some trottin' burn's meander. And no think lang.

When JanuarWind 40, The lassie thought na langWW day; cf.
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King Horn 494, Til |e li3tof day sprang Ailmar him

ptij^e lang.

124. As the transition from constr. A to constr. D took

place when penkcn (penchen) had not yet become disused in

the Midland and Southern dialects, it is not surprising to find

pitiken occasionally replaced by penken in construction D:

Rom. of the Rose B 2715, Think long to see the swcte

thing That hath thyn herte in hir keping.

Troil. & Cris. V 1155. dere brother, thenk not long

f abyde.

There is even an instance of this substitution in La

Tour Landry, dating from about 1440:

She ansured and praied he wolde not ihcnkc it long,

for she wolde come vnto hym anone (149/30).

125. In § 67 I have treated the verb longcn. Some particu-

lars have been suppressed there which I wish to mention in

this connection.

As the O. E. instances show (see § 10), langian was some-

times followed by the preposition cefter. In M. E. longen af-

ter is quite usual:

S. S. Leg. 186/40, par-after me longez sore.

Ibid. 264/11, hire longede after mete and drinke.

Hamp. Psalm CXXXIX 9. (comment.), vs. langis efiire

a thynge of the warld.

Shoreham, Seven Sacr. 193,... heuene blisse [at many
a man after longef) wel sore.

Hoccl. Minor P. Ill 38, me longed after novelrie.

The same preposition is often found after me pinkep long

:

Ass. of Oure Ladye 130 C after pe us pinket long.

Curs. M. 15098 C, L.ang efter him vs thoght.

Ibid. 19917 C, Lang efterpa'xm thoght Cornell; see al-

so quot. fr. Harr. of Hell in § 120.

126. The verb and the phrase further agree in both often

governing an infinitive:

S. E. Leg 48/68, Me longued him to see.

Curs. M. 201 4 1 C, Hir langed sare hir sun cum to.

Coni. Am. Ill 2760, Of tho pointz me longueih To

zfi/c>.pleinly what thei meene. See also Ibid. V 7842 ; VI

2414.
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Merlin 233/17, Sore hym longed to wite how the kynge

Tradilquant him contened.

Ibid. 314/6, Sore hem longed hym for to seen,

with which compare:

O. E. Horn. p. 23i,{)at him to lang ne puhte to abiden

of fe (read o{) {je !) laford {)o {)e none inn come.

Curs. M. 20163 C, l^e pine wellang |)i sun to se.

127. In Northern English we find both langen and me

pink lang occasionally followed by till; see A^. E. Leg. 23/49,

Ciirs. M. 201 7 1 and also Gaw. and the Gr. Kn. 1620, quoted

in § 120, with which compare:

Hamp. Ps. LXXXIII i (comm.), my saule... langis in

til the halles of oure lorde.

Id. Ps. CXLV 8 (coram.), ay thaim langis til thaire

heritage in heuen.

128. Besides, there is not much difference between 'it seems

long to me till I get there' and 'I long to get there'. The fol-

lowing parallels show that me longep and me pinkep long

were sometimes synonymous.

Ass. of Oure L. Camb.

MS., 388, me hath longed to

the, y-wys.

Castel ofLoue 1337
—

'40,

For [jorw his Godhede his

soule code {lidere for hise

{)at hedden nede, [)at 3ore

hedden hem a-bide And
sore longeden to gon him

mide.

Curs. M. 2014 1, Hir lang-

Ibid. Brit. Mus. MS., 498

To pee me pinkep long, I wis.

N. E. Leg. 23/49 & 50,

all I)e angels pink fid lang

nil time pat pou be lis

omang ; cf. Curs. M. 201 7 1-

'2, and Harr. of Hell 146

in § 120.

Ibid. 20163, pe pink ivcl-

lang pi sun to se.

'to long, yearn' I have

ed sare hir sUn cum to.

The first D constr. of think long

met with occurs in

Hampole's Works I p. 69 : {)at aght to be {)e ende

of al oure traaueyle, {)at we euermare, whils we lyue

here, desyre Jjat syght, in all oure hert, & |)at we thynk

ay lang [)artill.

The following quotations, too, leave no doubt as to the

sense conveyed:
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Reynard p. 99, my wyf shal thynke longe after me
(may be looked upon as an A constr. !)

Heywood, Four P. P. (Dodsl. I) p. 346, To be here /

thought it long.

Lindesay, Satyre 444, Pas 36 befoir, and say / am
cumand, Aud thinks richt lang to haif of him ane sicht

(bleuding of A & D constr. !)

Roister Doister p. 59, I must see how it is with hir well

or wrang, And whether for him she doth not now thinkc

long.

Ibid.p. 60, / thinke now long for him. — And he as

long for you.

Shakesp. Romeo and Jul. IV V 41, Haue I thought

long to see this mornings face, Aud doth it giue me such

a sight as this?

\\d. Me [)inke{> good, better, best.

129. This phrase is common to all Germanic languages

(cf. Germ, 'es diinkt mich gut'; Du, 'het dunkt mij goed').

O. E. examples.
Past Care 46/9, hie noldon l)aet hie mon ahofe ofer

S^a J)e him betran (tj'ncead S^one hie selfe.

Orosius 120/10 J>onne puhte eow |)as tida beteran

|)onne J)a.

M. E. examples.
La3amon A 770 (= A 22578), .. .swdihim best puhte.

Ibid. 1 079 1, J)eos word hint puhte god.

Ibid 13584, . . . J)a whill {)e eow god punche.

Gen. & Exod 407, Swilc tiding ithugte adam god.

Ibid 3433, ^io red dhugte moyses ful god.

Cursor M. 750 C, . . . if pam god thoght.

Hamp. Works, I p. 60, me to lufe thynk best.

Bruce III 653, me thynk best to the To hald the always

ner by me.

Destr. of Troy 4717, Men of armys... bateld hom on

the banke as hom best thught.

Bokenam's Leg. I 757, me thynkyth it best for me.

Ibid. I 1 130, hym thouth it best; see also Ibid. XII

256, and XIII 272.
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St. Editha 1604, dothe by me as r^ow thyngep best.

Reynard p. 26, the ryngyng of the belle thought hym
so good that he wolde leme to rynge.

Ibid. p. 34, me thoiight it right good.

Ibid. p. 78, this lugement thought yow good.

130. In the North the D construction developed much

earlier than in the Midlands and in the South. This is, no

doubt, in some measure to be put down to the frequent occur-

rence of me thynk god; see the instances quoted above from

Hampole and the Brjice, to which may be added:

Curs. M. 1 1 162 T, Vnder J)is tre me pinke best.

Ibid 1 1738, C and G, |)at we[ij to ga me thincit best

In the Northern dialect instances of the D construction are

met with from the middle of the 14th century onward; in

the Midland dialect I have found no example dating from

before 1440.

Northerndial.
c. 1350 Curs. M. 16827 G, Fellis I)aim dune as pe best

l)ink ; of T, as ^ou pinkest best ; jou instead of pou?

1375 Bruce III 333, Then amang thaim thai thocht it

best And ordanyt for the liklyest.

Line 653 quoted above, reads in the A MS., and

in the primted copy: we thynk it best. Cf. 1. 79,

This ordynance thaim thocht the best ; the A MS.

has thay, the printed copy they.

c. 1400 Destr. of Troy 5353, I bequethe{)e . . my lefe go-

dis, ffor to goueme & to get, as ye good [nnkc.

c. 1475 Henrysone, Fables 757, To beik his breist and

bellie he thocht best.

Ibid. 2628, he drank ane litill space Quhill he

thocht giiid.

Lindesay frequently uses this expression:

Satyre 2696, In sic maters for to conclude Ouir haistelie

luee think nocht gude.

Ibid. 2858, devyse remeid, as j^ think best.

Complaynt 305, euery Lord, as he thocht best, Brocht

in ane bird to fyll the nest.

Monarche 1803, Sum paste... South, sum North, as

lh(iy thocht best; see. Ibid. 330 and 357.
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Midland examples,
c. 1440 Generydes 2902, and again 3974 and 4047, What

think ye best?

14— Curs. M., Add. MS.. Br. Mus. 20667, (by S. W.
Midi, scribe), His blessing sche pou-t good (not

in the other MSS.)

i46o-'8o Lamentatyon of Mary Magd. 330, In-to wylder-

nesse / thynke best to go.

1 48 1 Reynard p. 24, yf ye thynke it good it is hye

tyme that ye come wyth me to the court.

Ibid. p. 40, thynke ye it best to be don ?

Ibid. p. 112, They saide ihdX they thought itgood,

c. 1489 Aymon 148/8, Now hast you (read |)ouI) to see

that it be made & buylded vp as ye thynke best

(probably we have to readjlj^/)

Ibid. 234/18, Yi ye thynke it good, lete vs adven-

ture to passe over this ryver.

c. 1489 Robyn Hood 325, This game he thought full

good.

c. 1500 Melusine 257/12, Doo that ye thinke best.

131. The use of the pronoun it, which is often found both

in the A and in the D construction, appears, generally

speaking, to be quite optional. This, however, is not the case

if the phrase is preceded by as, when it is always omitted; see

the instances quoted above, to which I will add a few:

Brinklow, Compl. 41/29, The lawe may bynd them

that euery man may haue pound an[d] pound alyke, as

farre as his goodys will goo, leauying him some whan

(= what) as the lawe shall thynck good.

Starkey, Dialogue I IV 518... the same man also to

haue powur to mary hym as he thought best.

Rare Triumphs of Love (Dodsl. VI) p. 208, O, that I

had him here to plague as I thought best.'

A Merry Knack to know a Knave (Dodsl. VI) p. 581,

mean men's minds may move as they think good.

132. In the i6th century a difference sprang up between

/ think good and / think it good. Compare, e. g..

Suppl. of the P. Comm. 74/21, they thoughte good to

prouide for the pore impotent creatures.
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Ascham, Works I II p. 336, / thought not good to enter

into them (these matters).

Three Ladies of London (Dodsl. VI) p. 300, / thought

good to ask you,

with:

Sir Th. More, Confutation of lyndall (Spec III) 47,

/ haue thought it good to giue Tyndall warning.

A Merry Knack, p. 568, We did think it good for you

to stay.

Misogonus I 16, to speake in breif / think it best.

Marl. Tamburl. II IV 10, in policy / think it good To
hide it close.

/ think good evidently means 'I am pleased, es gefallt

mir', while / think it good signifies *I consider it good, right,

advisable'. The second phrase is still employed, but the com-

parative and the superlative are far more usual than the posi-

tive. / think good seems obsolete now; in the second half of

the 17th century it still formed part of Bunyan's homely

language; I have found it three times in the Pilgrim's Pro-

gress, viz:

1st part, p. 80, Then Prudence thought good to ask

him a few questions.

2nd part, p. 68, The day wears away, if you think

good, let us prepare to be going.

2nd part, p. 148, If you think good, said he, we will

turn in there.

lie. Me (fje &c.) l)inkel) shame.

133. I have not succeeded in finding an instance of this

phrase in O. E. ; in early M. E., however, it occurs frequently

enough, as,

A lutel Soth Sermun (O.E.-Misc.) 80, An eue to go

myd him ne pinchep hire no schonte.

Gen. and Exod. 236, ^.or-of ^urte hir (Unkenno same.

Ibid, 436, ^eft and reflac dhiigte him no same.

Cursor M. 636 C, j)ar for thoght pain \)en no scham.

Ibid. 838 C, vs thoght scam J)e to abide.

Ibid. 23502, Na mar scam sal pe think I)are; see also

Ibid. 10245, 10278, IO414, 12212.
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Guy of Warw. Caius MS. 9953. of that dede hym
thought shame.

Ibid. Camb. MS. 7624, to lye me thoght shame.

Boves of Haint. Manch. MS. 418. Where I was borne,

tne thinkyth no shame.

Mcrte Darthur S'i^l~7^ hym thoughte shame to bere

his spere hole ageyne.

Ibid. 848/38, hym thought symie and shame to throwe

awaye that nobyl swerde.

134. The original signification of me pinkcp shame is,

of course, 'it seems a shame to me'. Rut pretty soon a secon-

dary meaning began to develop, that of 'I am ashamed', il-

lustrated by several of the passages quoted \u ihe preceding

i} (Gen. & Exod. 236; Guy of Warw. 9953; Curs. M. 636 1<\

|iar-of [io^t ham no shame).

The existence of this secondary sense is further illustrated

by the fact, that the scribe of the Gottingen text of the Curs.

M. replaced pain thoght no scham (1. 636) by paiwere noght

schamcd; the Trinity text corresponds with the Gottingen

one and reads,' Ashamed ivere pH not'.

Accordingly the D construction, which began to be em-

ployed about 1350, had also two meanmgs: *I consider it dis-

graceful', and *I am ashamed'. The former we find illustrated in

Curs. M. 1 22 1 2 T, Whenne leuy herde he pou^te

shame (of. C, [)an thoght him scam.)

while an instance of the second signification is found in

Curs. M. 23501 F, na mare shame sal pou pink \)are

])en l)ou comnien of batail ware,

and another in

Bev. of Hamt. Bodl. copy 1. 418, where I was borne,

thynke I no shame.

A comparison of the following parallel passages, both

found on p. 169 of Hampole 's Works Vol. I is interesting:

pai shame more with a foule cloth o {)are body, |)en

with a foule {)oght in J)er saule .... if pou pink more

schame with [u foule body in syght of men |)en with

[)e foule hart in syght of J)e kyng of hewen . . .

The following quotations also show the secondary

meaning:

Van d e r G a a f. Transition. 8.
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Paraph, of Rolle's Form of Living (Hamp. Works II)

p. Ii6, We er worthe to blame and aght forto think me-

kill shame that...

Wright's Chaste Wife 490, The proctoure seyd,

"Thynke ye no shame^'.

135. The older meaning of / think shame rarely occurs

in Mod. E. : a few instances are to be found in Lindesay's

works

:

Monarche 4408, To weir thre crownis they thocht gret

schame (doubtful !)

Ibid. 4663, The seilye nun wyll thynk gret schame

without scho callit be Madame.

Meldrum 586, Sum sayis, of that discumfitour He
thocht sic schame and dishonour That he departit of that

Land.

Lindesay seems to have been very fond of using think

shame (= be ashamed); he generally prefers it to the verb:

Dreme 852, to se / thynk e gret shame so plesand peo-

ple and so fair ane land, And so few verteous dedis tane

on hand.

Satyre 255, Thay think na schame to have ane huir.

Ibid. 312, To speik foull wordis think r^e not schame.

Ibid. 4gi, Gif 36 think tha sho thinks shame, then hyd

the bairns edne.

Ibid. 1202, My freind, iha-ho^ lTiG.\d no to think shame.

Minor Poems 577/1 11, He thocht na schame to mak
it witten.

Complaynt 225, To mak service he wald think shame.

Squyer Meldrum 402, Into my dreme, — Quhilk to

reheirs / think greit sham:e Me thocht I saw cum... Ane

greit otter. •

Ibid. 411, think ^e not schame Forto gif credence Till

ane dreame.

Monarche 983. Than gan thay, boith (Adam and Eve)

for to thynk schame.

Ibid. 994, My Lord, / thynk gret schame naikit to cum

to thy presence.

Ibid. 1239, ...Quhose vncouthe fornicatioun / thynk

grit schame to putt in wryte.
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Ibid. 4489, Christ thocht no schame to be ane

Precheour.

Shakespeare uses the expression once:

Lucrece 1204, All my fame that lives disbursed be To
those that live, and think no shame of me.

In Present English it is decidedly a Scotticism; Burns

uses it once:

The Answer to the Guidwife 51, She, honest woman,

may think shame That ye 're connected with her.

There is quite a recent instance in

Little Folks' History: And this sentence which / ///////'

shame to write and do write only that your hearts may
burn against oppression was actually carried out (p. 160).

In another form, however, and in the sense of *I consider

it disgraceful' the phrase survives in Standard English, name-

ly as 'I think it a shame' : 'I think it a great shame to treat

a little girl like that.' Aan early instance occurs in the Boy and

the Mantle (Percy) 12: He thought itt much shame.

I if. Me (|)e &c.) l)inkel) scorn.

136. This idiom can never have been a usual one; the only

instance of it I know of, is

Brunne's Chron. 2407, Hure thoughte most scorn and

ille of the meyne, hure fader held.

At the end of the 15th century we find the D construction

of the phrase used by Henrysone:

Fables 211, Na, be my saule, / think it but ane scorne.

Lindesayemploys it too, although not quite in the same form,as:

Test, of Sq. Meldrum 127, Duill weidis / think hypo-

crisie & scorne.

Minor P. 574/24, / think it is ane very scorne that

every Lady of the land suld haue hir taill so syde trailland.

There are instances enough in Elizabethan English, eg.:

Lily, Euphues p. 93, If the Gods thought no scorne to

become beastes to obteine their best beloued, shall

Euphues be so nice in chaunging his coppie to gayne his

Ladie ?

Marlowe. Edw. the Sec. V 6 (Works p. 419), I think it

scorn to be accused.
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Shakespeare, Love's Lab. L. I II 66, I thinke scorne to

sigh.

Id. Mids. n. Dream V 138. By moon-shine did these

Louers thinke no scorne To meet at Ninus toombe.

Id. Sec. Part. Henry VI, IV II 13, The Nobilitie thinke

scorne to goe in Leather Aprons.

Id. Cymbeline IV IV 53, their blood thinks scorn Till it

flye out, and shew them Princes borne.

Esther III 6, He thought scorn to lay hands on Mor-

decai.

2 Esdra VIII 56, He thought scorn of his law, forsook

his ways.

The original meaning- of the D construction must have

been *I think it a disgrace, I consider it disgusting' (see the

quotations from Henrysone and Lindesay) ; in Elizabethan

English, however, it was synonymous with the verb scorn.

Like so many other antiquated phrases, we find it used

occasionally down to our times. Percy employs it in his con-

jectural supplement to Gentle Herdsman, tell to me:

I, who did not know myselfe, Thought scorne of such

a youth as hee (1. 36).

The following instance I have found in Morris, Story of

Sigurd the Volsung, Tauchn. p. 310:

Then the fearless heart shall I wed... If the Gods

think scorn of its fairness, as they sit at the changeless

feast.

Stoffel quotes another example from the Cornhill Mag.

Aug. '86, p. 179:

Once in a year or so they m-oy think scorn of each

other {Studies in Eng. p. 122).

137. Sometimes the phrase was intensified by placing the

adjective foul before scorn. (Cf. Shak. First Part of Henry
IV, IV IV 35, I... take foule scorne to fawne on him). The
following words, taken from Queen Elizabeth's speech in the

camp at Tilbury, as reported by Hume in note B B to Vol. V
of his History of England (ed. 1818), have become famous:

I... think foul scorn that Parma or Spain, or any prince

of Europe, should dare to invade the borders of my
realms.
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A similar instance occurs in Sydney's Arcadia:

I as then esteeming my self born to rule, and ihinkin:]

foul scorn willingly to submit my self to be ruled (quoted

in the Cent. Diet.)

The following instance is only about half a century old:

Barham. Lay of St. Nicholas 17, Nor think foul scorn,

though mitre adorn Thy brow, to listen to shrift of mine.

138. There are in M.E. numerous other idioms consisting

of me pinkef) + adj. or noun, as me fyiukep swete, bitter ilL

wonder, selciip, strange, little, much, lop, etc., which in

course of time were all transmuted into D constructions but

I have not found anything remarkable in the development of

any of them, so that it is not worth while adducing large

numbers of instances, which I should be obliged to give

without any comment.

There is one thing, however, which in concluding my re-

marks on pinken I wish to call attention to. The above

phrases are often followed by the preposition of; there are

several instances of this usage among the quotations given

above; I will give a few more here, so as to show that this of

was in use in all the dialects.

Northern dialect.

N. E. Leg. 16, -431, Crete ferli think me now of {je

(older version 289, me think grete ferli now of I»e).

Cursor M. 800 C, Aie|)er thoght of o{>ere scham.

Ibid. 121 1 T, Eue pour^tc here of ful fair.

Ibid. 4568 C, selcouthe I)am thoght me.

Ibid. 5628 C, J)at child hir thoght pile.

Ibid. 6320 C. He sagh pat him thoght of selli.

Ibid. 8556 C, {)is bodword thoght him ful god.

Ibid. 8697 C, (=^ 11091, 13640, 18966), liiskin tall

him thaght sel-cut.

Ibid. 8762 C, Bot ferli of a thing him thoght.

Ibid. 1 1 67 1 C, Maria me thine ferli o t)e.

Ibid. 19860 C, |iaim l>an thoght him mikel agh.

Ibid. 24189 C. HclU me think of all mi harm.

Ibid. 25984 C. Scham pat man pinkes of his sinnes.

Midland dialect.

Gen. & Exod. 236, \ox- of \\xx\.& hir dinkcn no same.
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Ibid. 2298, Josep ne doht dor-of no scade.

Havelok 2135, [je knihtes poiict of hem gamen.

Erie of Tolous 915, Ther of he thogfit grete pitc.

Brunne's Chron. 2331, Of me the thynkes gret desdayn.

Alexius, Vernon MS., 246, Of al liim j)/m^te hit ille.

Guy of Warw. Caius MS., 9953, Of that dede hym
thought shame.

Coventry Myst. p. 128, Of ^our dissese thynfzys no

greff.

Southern dialect.

La3amon A 6l87-'8, pu/ite Gurquint Jion kinge haer <?^

swide scellic ping.

Passion of our Lord (O E. Misc.) 612, Heo hit ny-

leuede. |3e more ne i)e lesse Ac pu/ite muche wunder of

heore gladnesse.

S. E. Leg. 29/5, Mani men pinche^ [lerof wonder.

Ibid. 93/32, Gret wonder him pou^te of hire fairhede;

similar inst.

Ibid. 93/38, 210/365, 247/259, 269/293. 300/35, 334/381.

Bevis of Hamt. 191 1 Manch. MS., The jeaunt of this

thought smerte.

Of has here the signification it sometimes has in O.E., and

which has been preserved in Mod. E., viz. that of 'about, con-

cerning, with respect to'. Although I have not followed up

this of in the above idioms, it does not seem risky to assume

— especially as it actually occurs in several D constructions

I have adduced — that it has maintained itself in Mod. E.

in such idioms as to thinfc much {more, most) of, to thinly

little {less, least) of, to think a lot, {agreat deal, a heap,

the world etc.) of, to thin/e nothing of, to think well {bet-

ter) of.

12. forI)inken.

139. Just as penken and pinken for a long time existed

side by side as distinctly different verbs, both in form and in

meaning, while later on, though they were levelled under one

form, l}inken[<C O.E. pyncan) still maintained its indepen-

dence for a considerable time, s>o forpenken {= O.E. for|)encan)

2^nA forjnnken (zirO.E. ^/y^/wr^w) were for some time kept apart.
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In the Northern dialect it is sometimes difficult to say

which is which, on account of the early levelling of the two

verbs (phonetically!); in the Midland and Southern dialects.

however, it is easier to distinguish \x\.\\'tcv\forj)enken and for-

pinken, although in the Midi. dial, too, the former sometimes

has / instead of e. Generally speaking, we may say that

forpenken [forpink] is the representative of O.E. forjuiican,

when used 'personally' and when signifying 'to have evil

thoughts concerning' (cf. mod. Germ, and Du. verdenkoi) or

'to grudge.' The following instances illustrate this signification.

Handl. Synne 3931, o'\( pou forpenkc s.m2inny?,^ro-we,

j)at he haj) hegher state jian {iow . . . Dedly synne ys

swyche enuye.

Ibid. 3962, oyf l)ou here preyse one for sum l»yng,

And 1)011 forpenkyst hys preysyng Enuye hyt ys.

Ibid. 6906 and 6907, And y warne 50W alle of a

Jjyng. Forpenkep nat of 50ure almes-^yuyng. ."yf jwu

for[)enkest, |)0u getyst maugre.

Ibid. 6916, {)at forpynke hys almes dede.

Chaucer, Boethius II, pr. IV 73, I have somwhat avaun-

sed and forthered thee, yif that thou anoye nat or for-

thinke nat of al thy fortune.

Wyclif, Sermon, Sel. W. I 279, |>e fendc shal . . . ever

forpinke (quoted in N. E. D.)

140. On the other hand, whenever forfmiken, used 'per-

sonally', means 'repent, rue, be sorry for', we may consider it

to be the representative of the older A construction me for-

pinkep. . Such D constructions occur in the Northern dialect

as early as 1320; in the Southern dialect they are in use in

1340, while the oldest Midland instance I can give, dates

from about the middle of the 14th century. Owing to Kentish

influence, and also no doubt through confusion arising from

the circumstance that forpenkcn < O.E. forpencan still

existed, we pretty often find an e in the middle s)-llable in-

stead of an i, as:

Ayenbite 220/30, alneway he byep y-ssriue and iwr-

pcnchinde of hure zennes. On p. 29/18 we find a blend-

ing of the two constructions : he hint ne ssel na5t

uorpeuche his zenne.
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Rom. Rose. B 3957, But may I lyve a litel while, He
shal forthenke his fair semblaunt.

Ibid. 4060, Thou shalt repente in special, If Jelousye

the sothe knewe; Thou shalt forlhenkc, and rewe. *)

Guy of Warw. Camb. MS. 3107, Of his wordys he can

forthenke.

Forpinketi was at one time an extremely usual verb (cf.

§ 21); D constructions are consequently often met with,

c. 1320 Curs. M. 25792 C, SCO hir sin forthoght.

c. 1330 Hamp. Works I, p. 116, We wille sare forthynke

and schrife of J)at we haf myse-do.

Ibid. p. 135, I)are-thorugh he begynnes til for-

thinke.

Ibid. p. 206, he forthoghte hys synne & beleuede.

c. 1350 Alquin's Sermon to Guy of Warw., Hamp., Works

II P- 535' '^^ l^er after forthinkus hit sore,

c. 1370 Wyclif, Unpubl. Works 235/26, summe (child-

ren) bi false lesynges & false bihestis ben brou3t

{>er-to & for-pinke it after,

c. 1380 Id. Mark I 17, Forthinke ^ee (or do 5ee penaun-

ce) and bileue 5ee to the gospel,

c. 1380 Ferumbras 319, if je ho^o for-pytikh.\ts2irt \ "^onr

lyues schul 36 for-go.

14— Towneley Myst. p. 76; / forthynkes thou has done

so (blending of A + D !)

ibid. p. 78, / forthynk sore of hir dede.

1435 Fire of Love 11/12, in paynes perpetuall, f»at

|)ai haue synned, plainly pai sail forpink.

Ibid. 28/1, if we will, lyghtly & with-oute grete

scharpnes we may in |)is life parfitely forthinke.

c. 1440 Gesta Rom. p. 209. hereth my counsaile, and ye

suld not for-tliynke it.

Ibid. p. 332 the sam.e.

c. 1450? Guy of Wanv. Camb. MS. 984, He schall for-

ftynk, I)at com)'th to me.

i450-'6o Merlin 137/1, he forthought it sore.

*) F)iTj)inrhtn and rewen are frequent! v used together; see e.g. Curs.

M. 2052!), 26133—'d; Hoccl. Min. P. XXIII 490, XXIV 652,
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141. In Standard English forthink was still employed

both as a type A and as a type D verb in the first half of the

1 6th century, as appears from Tyndale's statement quoted in

the N. E. D. sub forthink: 'We say in English', ''It forethink-

eth mc, or / forenthink". The N. E. D. gives a few instances

of a still later date, and many more are quoted by the Dialect

Diet., according to which forthink is now only used in Scot-

land, Yorkshire. Lancashire and Cheshire.

Ofpinkett (apinken) became obsolete before it had had

time to adopt the D construction ; still there is an Instance

in Bev. of Hamt., viz. 1, 401, which in two MSS. (Sutherl.

and Naples) reads, pou shalt it aypynk ; the Auchinl. MS. has,

Hit schal ])e rewe ful si{)e.

13. geynen (gain.)

142. The history of this verb offers peculiar difficulties,

on account of its being formally the same as the Romance

verb gain, which, according to the N. E. D. was introduced

in the i6th century. So much is certain that in late M.E. it

{gain = geynen) occurs only in Northern and North Midland

productions, and in these it is of frequent occurrence. I have

not met with a single D construction dating from before the

introduction of gain = O F gaigner. There is, however, a sen-

tence in Gawain and the Gr. Kn. that shows the beginning of

the transition: Here be wat3 halawed, when ha{)ele5 hym
metten. Loude hewat^ ^ayned, with 3arande speeche. (1. 1724).

The active construction, corresponding to this passive sen-

tence, would of course be: pai ^ayned hym = they reached

him, i.e. one of the senses of the other verb gain.

The usual sense of me gains is 'it suffices me', or 'it is pro-

fitable to me', so that the D construction would mean some-

thing like *I profit by it', i.e. 'I gain by it', so that blending

with the French verb was unavoidable. We are therefore

justified in assuming that in the North, at any rate, the mo-

dem verb gain is juist as much the representative of M.E. mr

gaynis (the usual Northern form) as of O.F. gaigner.

A C construction seems also to have been in use, although

I can only adduce two instances of this type, both taken from

Henrysone's Fables:
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Thocht I the find, thow ganis not for me (1. 80)

;

Thow ganis not for me, nor I for the (1. 112).

The A construction, although now probably obsolete (Dial.

Diet.), appears to have been in use in Scotland till about

1800; the Dial. Diet, quotes an instance from Ritson, Songs

(pub. 1794) and another from Scott's Minstrelsy (pub. 1802);

both these instances, however, may be considerably older.

14. hapfpen.]

143. The transition we are dealing with, has not become

general in the case of happen, which has in most cases adopted

the C construction: 'Such a thing may happen to any one' etc.

The D construction is now used only when the verb is fol-

lowed by an infinitive, in late M. E. also when followed by a

subjeetive clause.

That happen should have adopted the new construction, 's

a striking illustration of the firm hold which the principle

*/ thou, he, she, we, they, verbis anteponuntur, me, thee, him,

her, us, you, them, postponuntur verbis & praepositionibus',

laid down by the old grammarian Cooper (1685) and so aptly

quoted by Jespersen {Progr. p. 213) had obtained on the

English mind, for it was only when the dative had to precede

the nominative that it was transmuted into a nominative.

The beginnings of the shifting process are noticeable as

early as the first half of the 14th century:

bef. 1327 Praise of Women 223, .Icte lie may liappen, or

he dye, I)urch twelue monI)es for to pas.

c. 1350 Cursor M. 3602 Gott. MS., thu may liapin to sla

sum dere.

Until the middle of the 15th century the A construction

appears to be the more usual one, although instances of the D
construction are frequent enough:

1391 Chaucer, Astrolabe 46/26, if so be that thou happe

to worke for this matere aboute the tyme of the

conjunccioun

c- 1393 Piers PI. C XII 114, yf pou Jiappe jtat i)ow hitte

on clcrgic . . . sey to hym. . . .

c. 1400 Lanfranc's Cirurg. 100, MS. B, Ofte tymes all

Itcsc causes happe to come togedres.
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14— Morte Arthure 2630, Gife / hnfpc to my hele that

hende for to serue, I be holpene in haste

c. 1440 La Tour Landry 29/2, And after she hapfed she

died.

Ibid. ^$ly,'She happed to abide so longe on a Son-

day that it was fer dayes.

In Modern English the D construction is no longer used

when followed by a clause; in fact, it never succeeded in

gaining the ascendency over the old construction it happened

that

In M.E. we also occasionally find hap{^pen\ in the sense of

'succeed', e.g.

Destr. of Troy 1 102, ye were clene victorius, And hap-

pct the herre hond to haue at ]3e last.

Such instances, however, are rare; we generally find the

verb used absolutely, i. e. without any object, direct or indi-

rect. A few instances of this kind are quoted by Matzner,

Sprachpr. II.

The A construction became obsolete about 1500; late in-

stances occur in Merlin, Morte Darthur and Caxton.

144. Mishappen a verb which has been obsolete for more

than three centuries, followed the example of happen, and

also adopted the D construction, instances of which are pretty

frequently met with from the end of the 14th century onward ;

1377 Piers PI. B III 327 (= C IV 485), Makamcd and

Mede shidlen myshappen^tzX. tyme.

c. 1388 Chaucer, Cant. T. B 2886, And Salomon seith:

"he that hath over-hard an herte, atte laste he shal

mishappe and mistyde."

14— Morte Arthure 3454, Mane, amende thy m.ode or

thow myshappene.

i450-'6o Merlin 24/26, they hadde not so myshopped
Ibid. 444/4, yef the nyght were not so soone come

vpon, more hadde they myshapped.

Ibid. 559/24, as longe as ye haue ben a-geins hym,

ye haue myshapped. See also Reynard p. 100,

p. 104.

As we see, mishafpen corresponds, as regards its signi&ca-
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tion, to the noun mishap, and is, consequently the opposite of

happen =. 'succeed'.

15. lakken.

145. The earliest instance of the new construction —
though apparently a solitary one — is found in

c. 1330 Bonaventura's Meditations 884, streng[)e and

ynstrumeutys bojie pey lacken.

Lacken means here 'have not', as is shov^n by comparing

the Latin original: corpus enim deponere, & sepelire, quia

vires non habent sufficientes, nee instrumenta quibus deponere

ipsum possint (Bonaventura^ Opera, Romae 1594, Tom. IV,

fol. 407, col. i).

It is sometimes difficult to decide whether lacken means

'blame, despise', or 'not to have'; in the passage just quoted

the former signification would make good sense too — and

we should consequently not have been justified in calling

pey lacken a D construction equal to pern lackep, if we had

no conclusive evidence to bear out this sense.

My next instance is about 30 years more recent, and occurs

in the A text of

1362 Piers Plowman: IX 70, Alle J)ise (= faderelees

children, wydew'es &c) lakken Inwitte.

The following one occurs in the B text:

Alle Londoners I leue liketh wel my wafres, and lowren

whan [lei lakken [hem] (XIII 265).

Both Chaucer and Gower employ the D construction:

Boethius III. Pr. Ill 38, And was nat that, for that thee

Icikked som-what that thou noldest not han lacked, or-

elles than haddest that thou noldest nat han had.

Cant. T. G. 672, For ever we lakken our conclusioun.

Conf. Am. IV 343, Ther ben truanz in such a wise, that

lacken herte.

It is remarkable that neither in the Northern nor in the

Southern dialects are there any instances to be found anterior

to 1400.

146. The following quotations are intended to prove that

before 1450 the D construction had become very frequent.

c. 1400 Sowdone of Babylone 3035, Her Dammes mylke

they lakked ther.
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14x2 Hoccl. Reg. of Pr. 886, He pat pretende}) him of

most nobley, If he hire lakke, schal wel wyte &
knowe pat crueltie.

Ibid 968, He par neuere knewe pet swetnesse

of wele, Thogh he it lakke, lesse hym greue it

schal.

Ibid. 2296, Trouthe is a ping that he ne lakke may.

Ibid. 3346, sche lakked womanhede.

c. 1420 Id. Minor P. XXIII 143. lakkist thow pitte?

1436 Libell of Eng. Pol. 290, Whan ihey leisure lak-

ked To hold her sege they went like as a doo.

c. 1440 Generydes 350, he shall not lacke no thyng that

hym nede.

Ibid. 419. he shall lack nought.

14— Seer. Secret, ist transl. 37/15, loke ihou lakke no

thyng that is nedefulle vnto amies,

c. 1440 La Tour Landry 44/10. it were better to you, that

ye lacked to here an hundred masses,

c. 1440 Myroure of oure Ladye 68/222, And yf ye fele &
se in youre selfe, that ye lacke suche verteows

gouernaunce as ye rede of ; then nede ye to be

right Wcire that ye passe not rechelessly fourth

ouer.

1449 Pecock, Repressor (Skeat. Spec. Ill) p. 49/25

—

50/2, holi scripture wole pat men schidden lacken

the coueryng which wommen schulden haue, &
pei schulden so lacke bi pat pe heeris of her heedis

schulden be schome.

c. 1450 Bev. of Hamt. Manch. MS. 1288, Now / lake my
good Morglage And Arondell, my good stede.

147. Although the A construction of our verb became ob-

solete towards the end of the M.E. period, still lack = 'be

wanting' did not disappear. In the printer's notes to the Myr-

otire of oure Ladye (printed in 1530) we ^d:
334/25, this worde lackyth tvvyse in one lyne.

336/23, in the XX lyne there lakkyth fowre or fyue

wordes after god.

338/5, all that is here underlyned lackyth there.

This sounds decidedly antiquated now; still instances like
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the above are met with in standard authors till the beginning

of the 19th century (see N. E. D.)

A peculiar instance occurs in Toxophilus, p. 30:

very triflinge matters hath not lacked great learned

men to sette them out

;

'very triflinge matters' is to be looked upon as a dative, so

that we have here a very late instance of the D type. The
strange thing about it is that the dative is not a person, but

a thing.

In Tyndale's translation of St. Mark we find 'Won thinge

is lackinge vnto the (X 21); the Auth.-Y ers. has replaced, this

phrase by "thou lackest', but employs it in two other places:

1 Sam. XXX 19, And there was nothing lacking to

them;

2 Cor. XI 9, that which was lacking to me the brethren

which came from Macedonia supplied.

To be lacking to is obsolete now, but we have a survival of

the old signification of lack in to be lacking in, e.g. Consider-

ateness is a quality that is sadly lacking in him.

16. myster.

148. There can be no doubt that this word was far oftener

used as a noun than as a verb; myster habben and myster ben

are very usual phrases, especially the former, of which I have

collected about 40 instances. Strange to say, all my examples

are from Northern and Midland sources, so that the word does

not seem to have been used by Southerners.

As regards the verb, the D construction was, properly

speaking, never fully developed in Standard English, simply

because the word became obsolete in educated speech l)efore

it had time to adopt the new form. The earliest instance I

have found, is a Northern one; it dates from soon after 1400,

and is found in the second translation of Secreta Secretorum:

lede with |)e many vitageles moe jian ^ou niysters

110/30.)

The only other instances I can adduce, are:

14— Towneley Myst. XII 231. We myster no sponys

Here, at oure mangyng.
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c. 1489 Caxton, Blanchardyn 77/33, / mystcred gretly of

thayde and socours of you and of other,

c. 1500 Melusine 219/25, he pro ffred to them his seruyse,

yf they myster of it.

According to the Dialect Dictionary mister was used in

Scotland both as a substantive and as a verb till the first half

of the 19th century. Scott uses it as a noun.

17. neden.

149. I have more than once had occasion to draw attention

to phrases consisting of habben and a noun or adjective {wo

habbcn, leef, lever habben, had better).

When such a 'personal' have construction and a type A verb

are used indiscriminately to express the same idea, they can-

not fail to influence each other in the long run, as we have seen

particularly clearly in the case of Icef ben and leef habben.

Now in O.E. we find the expression ncode habban, e.g.:

Mat. XIV 16 (Corpus), Nabba[) hi neode to farenne.

Luke XIV 18, (C), ic hcebbe neode ^aet ic fare

Mat. XXI 3 (C), Drihten hcefp C^yses neode.

Such instances are frequent in M. E. ; I have collected

about 30. And yet, in spite of being thus constantly exposed

to the assimilating influence of this 'personal' construction,

neden continued to be construed with a dative till the last

quarter of the 14th century. It is just the opposite of what

one would have expected, and at first sight neden appears to

be a provoking exception to all rules. Still this persis-

tent attachment to the old construction is not altogether

unaccountable. Neden was influenced in another, in the

opposite direction, too What is expressed in Mod. E.

by / need, could be conveyed in M. E. not only by rne nedep

and / have nede of, but also by me is nede. It was this l.i

expression that prevented neden from entering into the D
construction, for it is of even more frequent occurrence than

/ have nede. I have about 50 exampPes of this type against 30

of / have nede, and as it has been my practice to note every-

thing bearing in any way on the subject of my inquir)'. 1 think

these numbers may be considered to approximately represent

the relative frequenc}- of the two phrases.
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150. As I have already stated, neden did not adopt the D
construction till the last quarter of the 14th century. The fol-

lowing two instances, both dating from ab. 1385
—

'90, are the

earliest: *).

Wyclif, Luke XII 30, solhli 3oure fadir woot, for ^e

neden this thinges.

Chaucer, Cant. T. I 700, as wel shal ther be joye in

hevene upon a sinful man that doth penance, as up-on

nynety and nyne righful men thai neden no penitence.

The same text {Luke XV 7), is quoted about 50 years later

in pretty nearly the same words in Gesta Romanorum, p. 331

:

'of the whiche... is a more new loye in hevene, than of nyntye

and nyne right full me that neden na penaunce.' Wyclif has:

'Sothly I seye too 50U so ioye schal be in heuene on o synful

man doynge penaunce, than of nynti and nyne iuste, that han

no nede of penaunce,' Query: what version did Chaucer quote

from? Or did he translate the passage from the Vulgate

himself?

Out of my collection of examples I will only give those

dating from the first half of the 15th century.

c. 1400 Seer. Secret., 2nd transl. iio/i, Whenne lioti nedys

to vesyte |)y contree and {)y kyngdome . . . l)e

sounde of \q Instrument ys herd sextyl myle.

14.— Orolog. Sap. 361/45. hee nedith not to drede deth.

1422 Seer. Secret. 3rd transl. 176/2, thou Sholdysie ne-

ver nede to losyng...

1435 Fire of Love 93/40, he '\\. (^= frenschyp) nedys.

c. 1450 Beves of Hamt. Manch. MS., 3662, If / n^de, I

shal sende for the.

c. 1450 Instr. for Par. Pr. 898, 5ef |.ou syst heo nedeth

lore Thenne spek to hyre.

The new construction did not make rapid progress; even in

the second half of the 15th century it is far from universal.

In Merlin (1450
—

'60), for instance, there are several instances

of the old construction, but none of the new one. Caxton sel-

*) I luenn tlie earliest instances of the t r a 11 s. neden \ of the i 11 t r.

verb tiiere is an inst. in the Surtees Pmlter : XXXIII 10, Riche men, ul"

aght tliat were, jiui neded, and hungred sare.
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dom. if ever, employs the latter, Malory rarely. Similarly

Henrysone always uses constr. A, and this is also the only

one found in Cal. and Gaw., and in Lane, of the Laik.

151. The 'inipersonal' construction must have become ob-

solete almost suddenly, for it rarel_y occurs after 1500. Tyndalc

consistently employs the D construction or 'have need'. A late

A construction occurs in Rede vie and be not ivroih : what nedeth

the <i>iy to linger? (p. 66) ; a later one I have not found.

There is, however, a survival of the impersonal construction

(not of the A constr.!) in a sentence like the following one:

'^it needs only a moment's reflection to conclude that etc." Such

sentences seem comparatively rare now, and // needs im-

mediately followed by an infinitive is now practically ob-

solete. This idiom is very usual in M. E., especially m the 15th

century. A few instances may suffice to prove this.

Seer, Secret, ist transl. 29/11, therefore tl ncdith to ete

hoote metis.

La Tour Landry 19, 12, Hit nedeth not to telle the

chere that the King of Aragone made hem.

Myr. of Oure Ladye 37/30, I hope ;'/ nedyth not moche

to write here to you.

Generydes 2893, // nedifh not to make all this arraye

Merlin 282/1, it ncdith not to aske yef that the kynge

Vdiers were sory.

Ibid. 352/34, hit ncdith not to aske. yef he thcr-fore

were angry.

Ibid. 375/14, it nedith not to speke of the meesse.

Caxton, Blanchardyn 72l\j, It needith not to be doubt-

ed that he is come to his e.xtremite of prowes and valy-

auntnes.

Ibid. 101/4, it nedeth not to be asked, if he was thcrof

gladde.

In Present English need is treated like an auxiliary in sen-

tences like the above: it need not be asked if he was pleased;

only the passive infinitive is employed now, while need is al-

ways followed by not.

18. Wanten.

152. My endeavours to collect a large mass of materials on

Van d e r G a a f, Transition.
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which to base my statements, have resulted in a failure in the

case of wanien. I have not succeeded in finding more than five

instances proving that the D construction was actually used

in M. E.' They are:

c. 1350 Will, of Pal. 4905, noJ)ing wanted pet J)at Jjei wold

haue, J)at {)ei nere semli seruid.

Ibid. 5153, sc/ie ne sc/ial want in no wise what ]}e

hert likes,

c. 1372 Chaucer, Compl. unto Pite 76, And certes, if ye

wanten in thise tweyne The world is lore,

c. 1382 Id., Pari, of Foules 287, I touche shal a fewe

(stories), as of Calixte and Athalaunte, And many
a mayde, of which the name / wante.

14— Hamp. Works II 373 (Pieces from MS. Harl 1706;

not by Hamp.), Be not aschamed to speke {)at J)at |)ou

canste welle defende; |)at {)at jwu wanteste of

kunnynge, aske of oJ)er men.

It seems that the new construction did not gain the upper

hand till after 1500. In Elizabethan English it occurs fre-

quently enough.

The two meanings of Mod. E. want (cf. 'He wants the ne-

cessary energy' with'I want the book at once') are of course

accourited for by the fact that already in M. E. me wantep

could mean 'I desire, I require' (cf. § 31). In 'the rascal rt'a;//^

his ears boxing' we have a further development of the secon-

dary sense.

The impersonal construction survives in 'it only wants two

minutes to twelve.*

B. Verbs that have preserved the methinks constrnction.

I. Eilen.

153. We have here a remarkable instance of a typ>e A verb

that at one time seemed to be in a fair way to adopt the D
construction to the exclusion of the older one, but having once

entered upon the amphibious stage, through which all type A
verbs had to pass, it went no further.

In the 15th century instances of D constructions are pretty

numerous — but there is even a far earlier one, viz.:
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c. 1250 Gen. & Exod. 3809, Get he aglen on here red.

Miitzner remarks that the verb may mean here 'hesitate',

which is possible but not likely, since *eylen' very often means
'trouble, be disturbed' (see N. E. D.).

The following instances all belong to the 15th century:

c. 1425 Wyntoun, Cron. VIII XXXV 131, And wyth a

gud will and a stowte He sayd, l)at he wald ayl

na-thyng (quoted in the N. E. D.).

c. 1440 La Tour Landry 80/6, ye aile sumwhat (on the

same page we find 'what aijlithe you F and 'mc ayl-

ethe sumwhat.').

1450—60 Merlin. 261/31, telle vs what thow eylesi, and whi

thow makest this sorow.

Ibid. 262/13, speke to me and telle me what thow

eilest.

Ibid. 586/32, he asked hem what ihei eiled.

c. 1489 Caxton, Aymon 66/2, the duke knew well what she

yeelde.

154. In Elizabethan English one often meets with the D
construction ; in fact, it must have been quite usual till about

1700.

c. 1590 Marlowe, Jev»' of Malta III III 6, Why, what ayV st

thou?

1593 Peele, Edward I; p. 395, Never rave nor rail, Nor

ask questions what / ail.

1595 Daniel, Civil Wars b III, And much he ails, and

yet he is not sick (quoted in Richardson's Diet.)

c. 1600 Warner, Argentile and Curan (Percy) 280, What
ailest thou to weepe.

159— Shakespeare, All's Well II IV 6, If she be verie

vvel, what do's she aylc, that she 's not verie well.

1 610 Id. Winter's Tale III III 83. come hither: what

ayVst thou, man ?

16— Yorkshire Tragedy (Doubtf. PI. of Will. Sli
) p.

209, What ail yon, father ?

161 2 Webster, The White Devil IV II (Works II, p 86),

What do you ail, my love ? Why do you weep ?

1635 Ouarles, Emblems II V 82, Thow ask'st the Con-

science what she ails, (quoted in N. E. D.)
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1676 Bunyan, Pilgr. Progr. II p. 169, Her mother-in-law

then asked what she ailed.

1702 Pryme in Phil. Trans XXIII 1076, 1 know not

what / ail, says he, I cannot swallow my Beer

(-quoted in N. E. D.)

bef. 171 3 Ellwood, Autobiography 20, I knew not what /

ayled, but I knew 7 aylcd something' more than

ordinary (quoted m the N. E. D.)

155. At present ail is no longer used in educated speech;

it is decidedly dialectical and belongs to the North (see

Dial. Diet, and also Sweet's remark in Storm, Engl. Phil.

p. 636). The most peculiar thing about this verb is, however,

that the D coiistruction seems to have got into disuse again —
although the N. E. D. quotes an instance from the Pall Mall

Gaz. 18 Aug. 1869. Jespersen thinks that this is probably

owing to the frequency of questions like ^ivhat ails him, her'

{Progress p. 224). A. look at the passages quoted in the prece-

ding § will show that at one time the nominative was often

used in such questions, — still I think Jespersen's suggestion

hits the nail on the head. The instances given in the Dialect

Dictionary are nearly all questions, -— so that all we have to

do is to try and find out why in what ails him the objective

kept its ground. Although in early Mod. Eng. we find what

ail yoH? what do you ail? etc occasionally, still this form

of the question was not likely to gam the upper hand, not be-

cause it was illogical (the English language is teeming with

illogical idioms!), but because it was unique; cf. what hinders

him? ivhat troubles hint? What is the matter with him? What
prevents him? All these questions bear on outwiird influenc-es,

and so does ail, so that the preservation of what ails him is

due to the force of analogy.

156. In Scotch there \i a peculiar idiom: to ail at, 'to have

something against':

Hogg, Tales and Sk. II 191, '-What can the fool

mean?" said old Richard, "what dm he njl at the dogs?

(quoted in the N. E. D.) with which coni])are:

Bell, Geordie Young 5 (in the Scottish Mai.\trelj, What
ails ye at the minister? See also the Dial. Dirt.

This idiom can be instanced from M. E.:
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Cant. T. B 1975, What cylcth (his love at me To binde

me so sore ?

Cf. Cantic. de Great. 235 (Alteng. Leg.), What rj'/^-/) jte

a^ens vs.

2. Greven.

157. This verb has. generally speaking, preserved the sig-

nification it had in M. E.. and as far as I have been able to

ascertain, the shifting process did not begin till after the end

of the M. E. period. Only in Chaucer there is a passage which

may be interpreted as being the first instance of a D construc-

tion, viz.

Troil. and Cris. I 343, But. tolde I yow the worste

poynt, I leve, Al seyde I sooth, yc wolden at me greze.

Skeat explains this grcve by 'feel vexed, grumble'.

In Mod. E. \\& never find the A construction, when grieve

is followed by at or for (cf. Feriimbras 1061 Me grciicp more

for Olyvere; I)an of my owe penaunce); see N. E. D.

There is another case, not mentioned in the N. E. D., in

which the D construction is now always used, viz. when the

verb is not followed by any adjunct:

Sir Aldingar (Percy) 125, Why grieve you, damselle

faire. he sayd (this poem must be very old, as it contains

the word sweven in 1. 67 and 1. 6g).

Gascoigne, Compl. of Philomene, p. 99, Thou foilst vs

al, and eke thy selfe. We grieved, and thou vniust.

Peele, Jests, Works p. 618, All the company much

grieved.

Byron, Childe Harold III, XXVII, And Ardennes waves

above them her green leaves Grieving, if aught in-

animate e 'er grieves, over the unreturning brave.

When an infinitive follows, the D construction is optional:

'/ grieve to see such waste' and '// grieves me to see such

waste'. Here is a rather early instance of the former construc-

tion :

Com. of Faire Em II I 107, / grieve to see my Manui-

lus ielousie.

3. Plesen.

158. That the objective accompanying plesen was a da-
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tive, appears to have been lost sight of towards the end of the

14th century, as the passive form flesed ben came to be em-

ployed. In the 15th century this form got very usual, and it is

quite likely that the frequent occurrence of a nominative be-

fore a form of piesen may have cooperated with the general

tendency to replace pre-verbal datives and accusatives by

nominatives.

Plesen was not affected by this general tendency till to-

wards the end of the M. E. period. The reason is, no doubt,

that it was not very much used, liken and list being generally

preferred. Except in the phrase if it plese yow, if yow plese,

this verb does not seem to have been employed in colloquial

English, and even this phrase always has an air of formality

about it. Plesen, like so many other words of Romance origin,

did not fi.nd favour in the eyes of the middle and lower class-

es, who, after all, make and mar a language. Plesen was the

word employed in formal address; — 'may it please Your

Majesty' were (and are!) the words of the petitioner; it was

used by the fawning courtier, by the servile hanger-on of the

nobility when endeavouring to ingratiate himself with his

patron or to get some thing out of him (e.g. Chaucer,' Cant T.

A 610, His lord wel coude he plesen subtilly, To yeve and lene

him of his owne good, And have a thank, aad yet a cote and

hood).

I have never been more forcibly struck with this than when

reading Ascham's letters (first 3 vols, of his Works). The

great scholar uses list, like, when writing familiar, chatty let-

ters to his friends, but when addressing his patrons and asking

favours of them, he repeatedly employs please (see vol II,

XXVII to Cecil; LIX to Leicester; LXXXVII to Queen

Elizabeth).

Plesen being thus restricted to formal style, it was not very

liable to what was perhaps at first a 'vulgar' tendency, for

there is no characteristic of 'official' language so prominent

as its conservatism.

159. The following passage contains the only D construc-

tion of plesen I have hitherto observed in M. E.:

i450-'6o Merlin, 60/5, Sir, loke where ye plese beste that it

be sette.
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In the first half of the i6th century the D construction is

often met with:

Rede me & be not wroth p. 70, Thei live in welthynes

and ease, Havynge what soever they please.

Ibid. p. 104, They make heritykes whom they please.

Lindesay, Satyre 1221, Madame, I pray 50W . . . That

j<? wold pleis to haif of me pitie.

Id. Ibid. 1428, As ever -^c pleis, sweit hart, sa sal it be.

^d. Ibid. 3438, I pray 7,ow, that y wald please to

preiche in Inglisch tong.

Id. Squyer Mehdrum 204, I sail ga with .-,ou quhair euir

Id. Ibid. 1 144, leit the laif gang quhair they plcisit.

Id. Monarche 33, mak thame humyll supplicatioun...

That thay wald pleis thy faltis to remyt.

Id. Ibid. 35, go thy waye quhare euer thow plesis best.

Id. Ibid. 521, r^ewald pleis for to defyne.

Id. Ibid. 676, Latt Poetis schair thare glorious Ingyne.

As euer thay pleis in Greik or in Latyne.

160. The D construction has never become general, as in

the case of like, lack, etc. The A construction is still the more

usual one ; there is not a single case in which the D construc-

tion is obligatory, although sometimes there is a slight differ-

ence between A and D ; compare, for instance 'Let him do it,

if he pleases' with 'Let him do it, if it pleases hinC.

The D construction occurs only after if when[ever], as,

whatlever], since, because etc., and when followed by an in-

finitive. Still in all these cases please sounds more or less

formal, and most English people will not say, in answer to

the question 'Why didn't you do it?' — 'Because I didn't

please to', but 'Because I didn't want (like, choose, wish) to'.

Similarly 'Do as you like', 'Let him go where he likes (wants)'

are more usual in colloquial English than 'Do as you

please', 'Let him go where he pleases'.

Please followed by an infinitive is decidedly out of place

in every-day English. Fancy any one asking a friend 'Will

you please to lend me your dictionary for a day or two ?
!'

This is all right in a commercial letter, e.g. [Will you] please

to give your immediate attention to this matter ?' and in po-
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etry, though it is hardly excusable in a sentence like the fol-

lowing; '1 am sure you're very welcome, will you please to

take a slice?' (Mary Howitt, The Spider and the Fly). This

should have been 'will you, please, take a slice?' But then, a

poet has to consider the metre.

4. Semen.

161. Kellner points out in his Introduction to Blanchar-

dyn that seem can also mean 'think, believe', and adduces

some instances in support of this allegation. In my opinion

the two from Blanchardyn, both containing the expression

to my semyng prove nothing. The first of the two taken from

the E. Eng. Wills is worthless as well: 'like as mine execu-

tours seme best'. This seme is a subjunctive, and consequently

lacks the ending ep ; as for the phrase itself, it is a very usual

one in M.E. ; the C construction corresponding to it occurs a

great many times in the Authorized Version; and the A con-

struction is found in Shakespeare:

Rich. Ill, act II II 120, Me seemeth good, that with

some little Traine, Forthwith from Ludlow, the young

Prince be set (sic!) Hither to London,

and even in the last quarter of the 17th century in Bunyan's

Pilgr. Progr. p. 75, thou mayest do as seemeth thee

good.

What {how) semcp you is often found instead of what

{how) pinkep you (see above, §<:i 118, 119), when some one's

opinion is asked, e.g.

Wyclif. Mat. XVII 25, Symount, what semcth to thee

(= Tyndale's what thynkest thou, Simon?)

Ibid. XXI 28, Forsothe what semeth.to ^ou: see also

Ibid. XXII 14 and 42; Luke XIV 64.

Gower, Conf. Am. IV 965, Telle me mi fader, what

you semeth.

Merlin 28/27, '^^e eche man by hymself telle me, what

hym semeth.

Ibid. 76/30, How semeth the be me?

Such phrases, as well as so semeth me, as semcth tru, which

primarily referred to the impression some i^erson or thing
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made on the speaker, and then secondarily, by a slight exten-

sion of meaning, to the opinion he formed, could hardly fail

to influence the signification of seem.

162. The transitional stage between A and D is illustra-

ted by passages like the following ones:

Chaucer, Cant. T., F 201, It was a Fairye, as the peple

semed.

Generydes 6007 do as ye semes best (blending!).

Merlin 85/7, now may ye sey what ye semelh yef this

be not to yow a-greable (either a blending or a D con-

struction, as semelh may be the Southern 2 p. nl.)

Ibid. 413/32, for the lyon im-crowned scmed thei hadde

better pasture with the crowned lyon than hadde he.

Ibid. 414/12, the lady semed that a grete blastc toke

away her sight.

163. We meet with a genuine D construction in:

E. Eng. Wills 1 1 1/26,... as they seme that gode ys.

(quoted by Kellner, Introd. to Blanch.)

Merlin 14/3, do the lustice as ye seme right.

Ibid. 28/25. What seme ye of this thynge?

Ibid. 26/^^, they semed verily it was Bretel.

Ibid. 104/28, therefore chese ye as yc seme be nioste to

the plesaunce of Ihesu criste.

Ibid. 1 18/10, Thei semed that it be helden that it glist-

ed as it hadde be the brightnesse of XXti tapres brennynge.

Ibid. 134/3, T^hey semede the yen fill from thei re hedes.

Ibid. 413/11, she semed that she was on a high moun-

tain, and saugh a-boute her grete plente of bestcs.

Morte Darthur p. 76, So when the kynge was come thy-

der with all his baronage and lodged as they semed

best

Jespersen gives this last quotation 'with some diffidence'.

Why ? There can be no doubt about its being a D con-

struction.

164. The frequency of seem= 'think, be of opinion' in.Mcrlin

may perhaps assist us in locating the place of origin of this

text or, at any rate, in determining the writer's dialect. The

language of Merlin is in the main what was the Standard

English of the period, still the extreme frequency of thenk....
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then obsolete in literary English, points to the fact that the

writer must have been a Southerner.

Now the only dialect in which at the present day seem is

used as a type D verb, is that of Somersetshire. In Elworthy,

West Somersetshire Word Book London 1886, I find: p. 655

"seem [sum*, zum-] v. 2. To think; to reckon ; to consider ; to

hold the opinion (very com.) [Wuul, aaj' zintv wee bee gwai*n

vur t-ae-'u zm fuyn waedh-ur au-vur a bei't] / zim you' ax

too much vor they beest. — Ter 'ble poor lot o' things, / zim.

— How do'ee zim you be s'mornin' ? — The latter is one of

the commonest modes of inquiry after health, especially of

an old person or an invalid.

The old impersonal reflective form, as in 'it seemed, good

to him' is completely lost in the dialect".

From this it does not seem too bold to conclude that the

author of Merlin must have been a Somersetshire man.

165. The development of the D construction of seem ap-

pears only to have taken place in the South West of England

;

not a trace of it is to be detected in Standard Mod. English.

'/ seem to get no fonvarder' ;
* ke doesn V seem to get on

with his wife', '/ seem to know that face' are not D construc-

tions ; seem is used in its original sense here, but without a

dative, which, however, may easily be supplied: / seem [to my-

self, to other people] to get no forwarder, etc. The dative is

not a necessary complement to seem, no more than to pinken

liken, greven and many others, which are often used (in M.

E.) without a dative or accusative:

Prov. of St. Bernard Digby MS. 86 (in Angl. Ill) 100,

Fals he his and feir he semep.

Chaucer, Troil & Cris. IV 803, It sholdc make hir sorwe

Seme lesse than that it was.

Gower, Conf. Am., Prol. 37, l>e daies olde Whan that

the bokes weren levere Wrytinge was beloved evcre.

Storeham, Poems IV 12, Senne hys swete and lykep,

wane a man hi de[).

Rom. Rose B 3238, And be wcl war to take no more

Counsel, that grevith aftir sore.

Ass. of Oure Lady, Harl. MS., 645, thu lakkest at

euery nede.
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Wyclif, Unpubl. Works 427/ig. 5if philosofic & dyui-

nitie wanleden in |)e reume of englond, where were jianne

bileue of men or goddis lawe in englond ?

That m.^I seem to get no forwarder' we have not a D con-

struction, is further proved bij the fact that this sentence

does not mean '// seems to me to get no forwarder', which

would be the representative of M. E. me seme
I)

etc.

Seme 4- inf. was already employed in M. E.:

Curs M. 5749 C, Jie tre J)at semed to bren.

Chaucer, Troil. & Cris. I 747, somtyme it is craft to

seme flee Fro thing which in effect men hunte faste.

In conclusion I will give some early Mod. E. instances.:

Rede me etc. p. 94, The ydole semed to devowere A
C shepe with wyne and flower.

Utopia p. 40, But in this poynte I wyll not vse many
woordis, leste perchaunce I maye seeme to flatter you.

Ibid. p. 118, I begarme therfore to reade vnto them, at

the first truclie more bicause I wold not seme to refuse

the laboure, then that I hooped that they would any thing

profite therein.

Ascham, Works II 22, lest I should scetn rather to pur-

pose a sermon than a letter unto you, I will leave of my
divinity (cf. same sentence II, p. 29).

Id., Ibid. II 124, I might seem either to flatter or to

overreach.

Id. Toxophilus p. 45, Therfore if in this matter I seeme

to fable, and nothynge freve, I am content you iudge so

on me.

Id. Ibid. p. 114, Of the makynge of the bowe, I wyll

not greatly meddle, leste I should seame to enter mto an

other mannes occupation.

166. The A construction of seem is now practically obsolete;

only meseems still occasionally occurs in poetry. Otherwise

the C construction is used.

5. Smerten.

167.. This verb has resisted the general tendency in only

one respect; it has preserved the A construction in the literal

sense: 'the thorn smarts me\ although hurt is now generally

used in this case.
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The object is very often understood, e. g. 'my finger smarts',

I. e. gives me pain This use of the verb can be instanced from

M. E. too:

Poems Hai-1. MS. 2253, 197/17, wel ohte myn hcrte- for

his loue to smerte. (Or is myn herte an objective?)

Ibid. 212/48, his vvondes sore smerte.

Chaucer, A. B. C. 151, I am so wounded... That I am
lost ahnost; — it smert so sore.

Robyn Hood 78 1, His sides do smert.

VA. Shakespeare. Car. I IX 28, I haue some Wounds
opon me, and they smart.

168. M.E. ti smeriep mc, nie smcrtcp 'it hurts me, it gives

me pain' began to make room for / smerte 'I feel a pain' to-

wards the end of the 14th century, i. e. the A construction was

replaced by the D construction only wTien quasi-impersonal.

The following passage affords a good illustration of the pro-

cess. In the A text of Piers Plowman we find.

|)e pore may haue no pouwer to playnejiau.^ hefu smerte

(Iir 161).

In the B text this sentence runs as follows:

Pore men novve haue no prowere to pleyne hem I10U3

])ei smerte.

I will add a few more M. E. instances.

Chaucer, Troil. & Cris. II 930, he didc his herte in-to

hir brest goon, Of which she nought agroos ne no-thing

srnerte.

Id. Eeg. of G. W. B 502 (--A 490), wostow wher this

be wyf or mayde, Or qucne, or countesse, or of what de-

gree, That hath so litel penance yivcn thee, That hast

deserved sorer for to smerte?

Id. Cant. T. G 871. good hope cre.]>eth in our herte,

Supposinge ever, though we sore smerte, To be releved

by him afterward.

Rom. Rose, B 2769, Good tlopc. how sore that they

smerte, Yeveth hem hot he wille and herte.

Ibid. C. 7057, elles he shal in prisoun \Xy<^. But-if he

wol [our] frendship bye, or smertcn that that he hath do.

Lydgate, Minor P. 1 131... elles shalt thou smerte for

all thy worldly pride ;uid veync desyre.
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The last instance is remarkable. All the others at once re-

mind us of their [)rototyi^, the A construction, from which

they differ in only one resjioi l, 1 he pas:^a;:;e from Lj'dgate,

however, shows a further development, it is the oldest instance

of the idiom ti> smart for I have met with. Shakespeare uses

it too:

Much Ado V I 109, some of vs will smart for it.

There is also an example of it in the Autfiorized Version:

Prov. XI 1 5. He that is surety for a stranger, shall

smart for it ( =^ 'shall be sore broken', the real sense of

the Hebrew original, according" to a maiginal note).

Here are some later instances of smart without for (cf. the

passage from Piers PL):

Rede me and be not wrothc p. ^47, 1 feare me we shall

all smart At lengthe with bitter punisshment.

Shakesp. As you like it II vii 54, Ilee, that a Foole

doth very wisely hit, Doth very foolishly althoogh lie

smart seeme senselesse of the bob.

Pope, Epistle to Dr. Arbuthnot 84, 'No creature rmarts

so little as a fool.

l6g. In Modern English we also find the D construction

used when smart has its literal signification:

Fielding, Tom. Thumb I (5, This dog smarts for what

that dog has.

Barham, Nursery Reminiscences 37, Grandmamma,

while yet / smarted... said... "Little rascal! sarve him

right
!"

Side notes to Lindesay, Three Estaits ji. 456, You shall

smart, when I lay hold of you.

C. Summary.

170. A brief summary of the conclusions arrived at in this

chapter in connection with the statements made in the pre-

vious one will, I hope, not be deemed superfluous.

I. The transition is principally owing to the frequency of

B constructions, as:

a. s i n g. n o u n (often proper name) -|- verb in the

p r e s., as, {)at mi lord likes to haue ; God loju-f) \\

synne
;

[)e soulc iougep })erafter.
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b. sing, or plur. noun -f- verb in the pret.,

as, Pharaon drempte a drem; euery man loped here

company
;

[)e kyng and pe guene liked {)ise wordes.

c. noun-}-verb ace. by auxiliary, as that oghte

euery man to lope ; my heart wold rew on him.

d. i n d e c 1. p r o n. -j- p r e s. o.r. p r e t. or verb ace.

by a u X i 1., as loke who [zvho-so) list [likep)\ mani

pogt it straunge; noon wolde reive on him.

II. In all the above cases the noun or pronoun might be look-

ed upon either as an objective or as a nominative; in the

long run the latter acceptation became the current one. The

shifting process was also furthered by

e. a type A verb entering into an obj. +
inf. c o n s t r., as t)at made me forto dreme ; hit dop

pe soule smerte.

f. a type A verb being joined to a 'personal'

one, as, god alowep 5our lif & likep 50ur dede
;
|)anne

I waked and was wo.

III. A type A verb can only be considered to have adopted

the D construction if instances can be adduced in which the

-pronoun accompanying it, is in the nominative, as in all the

cases mentioned above, the complement may be an objective.

IV. The only thing that remains to be accounted for, is the

change of me likep etc. into / like etc. This transition, except

in so far as me, us, jow pinkep {pinkes) in concerned, is due

to analogy. The declinable pronouns formed a minority, i. e.

they were used less frequently than nouns and uninflected

pronouns, and had in the end to conform to the prevailing prac-

tice, and to adopt the nominative form in connection with the

verbs in question. They did this the more easily, because their

usual place was before the verb, and in late M.E. the rule was es-

tablished that pre-verbal pronouns should be in the nominative.

V. With a few exceptions all type A verbs began to be

used ^personally in the first half of the i^th century. In the

case of most of them the original construction continued to

exist beside the new till about 1500; in the case of some the

old construction kept its ground a century or a century and

a half longer, while a few have preserved the A construction

till the present day.
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CHAPTER V.

Personal verbs that developed a type A construcion.

171. The fourteenth and fifteenth centuries may, with re-

gard to English syntax, be called a period of confusion. The
process of evolution was, as we have seen, steadily going on

;

new constructions were making their appearance -— at first on-

ly sporadically, but little by little they gained a firm footing,

and became recognized idioms. At the same time the older

forms continued to be used, so that in many cases the same

thought might be expressed in two ways which, in point of

form, were, diametrically opposed to each other. Altogether

the language was in an unsettled state, and a bewildered

Anglo-Saxon might well exclaim, "Loo what scholde a man
in thyse dayes now wryte?"

This was the period of blendings, of anomalous, anti-gram-

matical constructions, a good many of which I have had op-

portunities of pointing out in the foregoing pages.

It is not surprising that during the two centuries the strug-

gle was going on between A and D constructions, mistakes

were occasionally made, i. e. A constructions were sometimes

employed where they were entirely out of place, e. g.:

Piers Plowm. C XIV 153, jier-of me wondrede; Destr.

of Troy 9821, wonders vs noght;*) Prov. of Hendyng

156, Sore may him drede; Chaucer, Canterb. T. B 3918,

Cyrus sore him dradde; Seer. Secret. 3rd. transl. 153/2,

hym mervelid of Suche an Shape; similar inst. in

Toivneley PI. 90/156 and 93/257.

Such mistakes could, of course, only be made when A con-

structions were still in general use.

172. With some verbs such erroneous A constructions are

only met with occasionally. This is, for instance, the case with

must. I have noted the following instances:

Chaucer. Cant. T. G 946, Us moste pulte our good in

aventure.

*) Cf. Mod. German 'mkh wunderf and 'k)\ icundere mich'.
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Towneley Myst. Ill 292, hens m?/s^ vs fle sam togeder

In hast.

Ibid. II 334, here m?isf vs abide grace.

Ibid. Xll 100, ffyrst musi vs crepe and sythen go.

Ibid. XIV 625, Twyn mi^si vs nedys, syrs.

Ibid XX 38, if he lyf a yere dystroy oure law mt^si vs.

Ibid. XX 57, on oure law now musl vs lere.

Gesta Rom. p. 415, me mostc gyve the porter halfcyn-

dele.

This use of must is probably owing to the analogy of m,e

nedep, me wantep, me behovep.

173. One of Chaucer's peculiarities is that he frequently

employs remembren as a cype A verb. Remembren is reflexive

in 14th century English, just as ni O. F. Chaucer, too. uses it

in this way, e. g.

:

Cant. T. I 133, A man shal remembre him of hise sin-

nes.

Ibid. I 135, / uwl 7emcm.bre me alle the yeres of my
lyf (=. I 983).

Ibid. I 141, Ye shal remembre yow of youre weyes.

Ibid. I 175, who-so wel remembrefh him of thise thin-

ges, I gesse that his sinne shal nat turne him in-to delyt.

Ibid. I 1 00 1, scarsly may he... remembre him of hise

sinnes.

Ibid. I 1063, Men sholden eek remembren hem of the

shame that is to come at the day of dome.

• See also Rom. Rose B 3770, 41 10, 4409, 4968.

This reflexive use of remember is very usual in Elizabethan

English.

But Chaucer also leaves out the reflexive pronoun some-

times
;

Boethius I, Pr. IV 236, Thou rcmembrest wel, as I ges-

se, that whan 1 wolde doon or seyen any thing, thou thy-

self rewledest me.

Ibid. I, Pr. V 17, yif thou remembre of wViat contree

thou art born, i< nis nat governed by emperours.

Ibid. I, Pr. VI 42, remembrest thou what is the ende of

thinges?

Ibid. I, Pr. VT 62, remembersiuw that thou art a man?
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Ibid. II, Pr. I 23, yif ihoit remebrest wel the kinde, the

maneres, and the desert of thilke Fortune, thou shalt wcl

knowe.

Ibid. II. Metre II 18, they roren grevously and rcmcm-

bren on hir nature.

Ibid. Ill, Pr. XII 2, thou remembrest and recordest nie

thise thinges.

Leg. of G. W. 2717, Why ne haddcrt thou remctnbred

in thy minde To taken her ?

Hous of Fame 64, The whiche (drcem), as / can now
remembre, I wol yow tellen every del.

Although, as we see both these constructions are used very

frequently by Chaucer, still they are outnumbered by the A
construction, of which I have collected 12 instances:

Compl. of Mars 1 50, what his compleynt was, rernevi-

breth me.

Boethius II, Pr. IV 7, But this is a thing that greetly

smerteth me what it rcmembreih me.

Ibid. II, Pr. VI II, Certes, thee remembreth wel, as I

trowe...

Ibid III, Pr. Ill 33, it ne remembreth me...

Ibid II, Pr. XII 18, 'me remembreth it wel', quod I (1. 74

It remrembreth me v^€i)\me remembreth, it rem. me also

Ibid. IV, Metre I 41 ; IV. Pr. II 57.

Ibid. IV, Pr. II 52, 'Remevibrcth thee
,
quod shee, 'that

I have gadered and shewed... al the intencioun of the wil

of mankinde?'

Ibid. V, Metre III 55 him remembreth the somme of

thinges that te witliholdeth.

Troil. & Cris. Ill 36. wel thou wost, if it remcmbre thee.

Cant. T. I 159 me remembreth of the day of dome.

As has already been stated, this use of rernembren is one of

the peculiarities of Chancer'a language; it does not appear

to occur anywhere else.

174. Remembren and must cannot be said ever to have been

current as type A verbs; there are. however, four verbs, which,

although 'personal' in O. E and in early M. E., became so

Van (] e r G a a 1", Transition. 10.
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very usual in the type A construction that they have even er-

roneously been called 'impersonal'. These four verbs are M. E.

a^cn (awe, owe, a^t, ou3t etc.), deijnen, repenten and par

(i)arf.) To these we will now direct our attention.

I. Asen, (awen, owen, etc.)

175. This verb — which occurs in a great variety of forms

in the different dialects — was already in use in the type A
construction before 1300, at any rate in the Northern dialect;

the earliest Midland examples I have found, date from about

the middle of the 14th century.

A^en was often used to express a duty, and it is only when

it had this signification, that it adopted the A construction.

Duty, obligation was also denoted by me bird, me bekovep,

me semep, me nedep, all of them type A constructions, and it

was on the analogy of these that me a^c, me ajf, me ou^i

was formed.

176. At one time me aje must have been very usual. In-

stances occur in almost every text dating from ab. 1300 to ab.

1490 I have examined, and my collection of examples is con-

sequently pretty large, numbering about 100 in all. Out of

these 1 will quote a few dating from before 1^00.

North. Leg. 27. 439, /tim aght wele to forbere To ett

with t)ame |)at sinful ere.

Hampole, Psalter VI 5, Thus i sorow for my synn,

and that aghe me wele.

Id. Treatises p. 28, Thay are... unarayde, unkepide,

and noghte tente to as pame mighte for to be.

Id. Works I, p. 201. pe aughte noghte ones to opene J)e

mouthe agayne theme.

Castell of Loue 254, Me ne oujte answere hi ne vnder-

stonde.

Me ou^te also Ibid. 968 and 1361.

Ibid. 453, careful herte him ou~Je to come; him onr^te

also Ibid. 593.

E. E. All. Poems, Pearl 552, Vus |>ynk w/j o;^e to take

more.

Lay Folks' Cat. 106 Th., The seuent article that us
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azi/e to trow Is iiprisynr^ of flesh (-=\V)cl. 423... jiat vs

owe to trow...).

Chaucer, A. B. C. 119, But only ther we did not, as 21s

onghtc.

Id. Rom. Rose 1066, hem oughte be prive.

Id. Leg. of G. W. B 377 (-^ A 357), Him oghte nat be

tyrant ne cruel.

Id. Cant. T. B 1097, Alia golh to his in, and, as him

oghte, Arra\'ed for this feste in every wyse.

Id. Ibid. B 2187, Wherfore us oghtc... have pacience.

Id. Ibid. B 2531, \ oiu ne oghte nat sodeynly ne hastily

proceden in this nede.

Id. Ibid. B 2603, thou ne hast nat doon to him swich

honour and reverence as tJie oughte.

Id. Ibid. B 2921,... hem oughte have greet repentaunce.

Id. Ibid. E 1 1 20, And ther she was honoured as hir

oughte (= as was due to her^.

Id. Ibid. E 1 1 50, wel more us oghte Receyven al in gree

that god us sent.

Id. Ibid, G 1340. mighte no man sey nay. But that they

weren as hem oghte be.

Id. Ibid. I 358, And venial synne is it, if man love Jesu

Crist lasse than him oghte.

Id. Ibid. I 376. Eke if he flatere or blandishe more

than him oghte for any necessitee.

Id. Ibid. I 395, he... hath despyt to doon that him

oghte to do.

Id. Ibid. I 403, Presumpcion, is whan a man under-

taketh an empryse that him oghte nat do... Irreverence,

is whan men do nat honour theras hem oghte to doon.

Id. Ibid. I 712, he spareth nat to doon that hiyn oghte

doon.

Id. Ibid. I 1 06 1, him oghte nat been ashamed to do faire

thinges.

Gower. Conf. Am. II 2142, Him oghtc be the more war

of a lie tho that feigne chiere.

Id. Ibid. Ill 704, Him oghtc among the wommen alle

In loves Court be juggement The najne bere of Pacient.

Id. Ibid. Ill 1666, Him oghte have be riht fain.
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Id. Ibid. V 722. Him oghtc of reson thenkc thus.

Late instances occur e. g. Merlin 14 7, Jiem ozv-ht; Morte

Darlhitr 337/24, me ought; Reynard pp. 13, 47, 75, me

ought.

177. The following quotations prove that / a-e {ought)

and me aje (ought) were synonymous.

Cursor Mundi 9636 C, Ded he aght to thole for-J)i =
F dethe hym owith to thole for-|)y r= G Dede he aws

to thole for-[>i = T Dee[i him 07i-ej> to fiole for J)i.

Ibid. 12970 C, pou aght to waand -=n P" ^e ngh to

wande -=1 G /;w au to waand z= T y>^ ou-te to wonde.

Ibid. 28906 C, y;c« agh first helpe |iat lijs in pain =
28907 Cott. G. To him j)at in payn es halden styll, Aic

pe first do {)ine almus till.

Ibid. 28913 C, pou agh to do [lin almus [lare= Cott.

G. pe aza to do })ine almus |3are.

Ibid. 28917 C, pou agh in almus here :^ Cott G. pe

azv to do J)ine almus here.

Ibid. 29423 C, moder, doghter, sister, or wyf, For

quas honur p>oxi aght to strijf = C and G... For whas

lufe pe azv to striue.

Lay Folks' Cat. Th. 417
—

'ig, The ferthe vertu or the-

we is rightwisenesse. That is to yheld to al men that ive

augh tham. For to do til ilk man that us augJi to do.

Wycl. has we ewe and vs owe resp. -

—

Fire of Love 67/18— ig, |)er for vs aive to charge |je

clethinge is als a growndless pytt
;
qwharfor we awe to

dreed qvvhils we ar in jiis way.

Ibid. 74/8— 10 Nor / aght not doutles for beste tryde

- deuocion cesse. .. And me aghl all wyckednes to kest

downe.

2. Deynen.

178. The C). F. verb deignier {dnignier, deyner etc.), like its

representative in Modern French is always 'personal', and so

is dedeignier. In M. E. we frccjuently find deynen employed

as a type A verb; still at the same time it preserved its origin-

al character of a 'personal' verb Einenkel, Streifziige. p. 114,

sa)'s, "liei den fc.lgenden Verl:)en lasst suh die Vollendung
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der Entwickelung sicher nachwcisen: dryncn...' so that evi-

dently he thinks our verb was 'impersonal' when it was first

used in English. The following instances will prove this

opinion to be erroneous,

c. 1250? IX Pains of Hell (Vi-

sion of St. Paul, O.K.

Misc. 168, muche

lay beforen hem of

J)at hem deijnct not

of to ete.

i28o-'90

1300 Rob of Gl. Chronicle

p. 557, Him ne dei-

nede no3t to ligge

in J)e castel bij ni^te

(from the N. E. D.)

1330

1 340 Ayenbite p. T^, ham
ne daynede na3t to

do zenne.

1362

1372 Chaucer, Anel. and

Arc 181, on his wo

ne de]jpeth him not

not to thinke.

1379 Ch. Compl. of Mars

39. ///;• diyiicd caste

on him her ye.

n8o

138 5 -'6 Id. Leg. of G. W.

S. E. Leg. 13/429, he ne

deigncdc nou.^t himseolf him

of his heouene ene ali3te.

Hamp. Works I, p. 229,

he deyned hym to make vs

till his awene lyknes

Ayenbite p. 196, Hi ne

daynede na5t to loke ope I)C

wordle.

Piers PI. A VII 296 (=z B

VI 310 = C IX 332) Labou-

rers Deijne not to dyne a day

niht oldc wortes.

Ch. Troil. & Cris. Ill 18 1

1

ye thus far han deyned mo to

gyde.
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395, Hym dcyneth

nat to wreke him on

a flye.

i387-'8 Id. Cant. T. B 3324,

with no venim dey-

ned him to dye ; of.

Ibid. 4371.

c. 1380 Ferumbr. orig. draft

349, Him dcdeijgncdc

to him arise fier, so

ful he was of pride,

1393 Gower, Conf. Am. [

2099, Him dcignetk

shewe such sim-

plesce.

Ferumbr. 349, for to arise

|)er idediyngnedc he [lo for

pride.

Gower, Conf. Am. I 1243,

he desdeigyutli alle lawe.

Id. Ibid. VI 1002, he ne

deigneth noght to speke a word.

That deynen came to be employed 'impersonally' is, after

all, not so very surprising. As the above instances show, dey-

nen was synonymous with list, liken (plesen), and as these

were still essentially type A verbs, when deynen was first used

they were likely to influence the new addition to the

English language. The A constr. is met with till ab. 1450.

3. Repenten.

179. This verb, too, as well as remenibren, Einenkel takes

for a type A verb, and he even states with respect to these two,

he has "die neue Construction gleichfalls noch nicht nachwei-

sen konnen" (in Chaucer).

In O. F. repenlir is reflexive, and it is as a rc-ftexive verb

that it is first met with in M.E. Instances are plentiful

enough; the following ones have all been taken from 14th

centurv texts.

1303 Brunne, Handl. Synne 657, Repente pe, j)ou art yn

synne.

Ibid. 663, But pou repente pe before I)y fyn, {lou

mayst be lore.

Ibid. 4329, Ful gretly shul [)ey hem repente.

Ibid. 4497, Wharto shuld y jian me repente?

Ibid. 5127, Repente j^e nat (imper.).
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c. 1320 Cursor Mundi 7308 C. Ful sare yee sal rcpenl

yom; F similar; G and T A constr.!

Ibid, igioi C, Repentcs you (imper.)

Ibid. 1 93 5 1 C, To yow if yce wil yow repent [)is

gift o grace {)an has he let. G == C; F, D constr.;

T different.

Ibid. 20651 C, If he... ne ntiU Repent him...; other

texts similar,

c. 1330 Hampole. Works I, p. 83, We thprow j}e blyssyd

lokyng may turne to |)i grace and repent vs of

owre trespas.

Ibid. I, p. 221, Whane Jiou rcpentc [)€ {)an he

forgyffes |)e.

1340 Ayenbite p. 238, l>e angles of heuene habbej)

grat gladnesse of ane zene5ere huanne he him

repentel).

MS. 1 3 50- 1
400 Ass of Oure Lady MS. Br. Mus. 547, oif.....

he on his last dai... Repent him... I schal here his

praiere.

c. 1388 Chaucer, Cant. T. B 2408, if thou hast might to

doon a thing of which thou most repcnte thee, it is

bettre 'nay' than 'ye*.

Id. Ibid. I 1 00 1, scarsly may he shryven him or

remembre him of hise sinnes, or repcnlen him.

1393 Gower, Conf. Am. Ill 18 14. thei hem after ne

repente.

Ibid. Ill 2038, Egiste him schal rcpenle.

180. The omission of the reflexive pronoun of course led

to the formation of an ordinary 'personal' verb, which was

used both transitively and intransitively. The reflexive pro-

noun was seldom dropped in the first half of the 14th cen-

tury, but, later on, this practice became more and more prev-

alent.

c. 1320 Cursor M. 29355 C, ded fra sarament Itai sal be

ipwthot pat repent.

c. 1350 Ibid. MS. F 1935 1, to 30U if y ivtlle repent \,\%

gift of grace |>en has he lent,

c. 1388 Chaucer Cant. T. B 2193, werk alle thy ihinges

by conseil, and thou shall never repente.
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Id. Ibid. B 2325, the commune proverbe is this, that

^he that sone demeth, sone repentetK.

1393? Id. Compl. of Venus 56, To love him best ne shal

I never repenie.

1393 Piers PI. C XX 201, so wol {)e fader for5yuen folke

of m)'lde hertes That rufulliche repenten.

1393 Gower. Conf. Am. I 757, Thou shali it afterward

repenie.

Id. Ibid. Ill 2184 (= V 2S37), He may noght

faille to re.pente.

c. 1400 Rom. Rose B, 19/6, / wol... repenie for nothing.

Ibid. 2050, These felouns... Through falshede hir

lust acheved, Wherof / repente and am agreved.

Ibid. 3522, Love in no wyse wolde consente That

he have power to repente.

Ibid. 4058, Thou shalt repente in special If Jelou-

sye the sothe knewe.

Ibid. 4078. Truly, he shal repente it sore.

Ibid. 4546 But certeyn now / wol repent.

Ibid. 4547, And shulde I repent?

Ibid. 4912, It may not fayle, he shal repente.

Ibid. C 7678, Of this shalt thou repente sore.

Scores of instances like these may be collected from 15th

century texts; in the works of Lydgate and of Hoccleve and

in Gen^iydes I have noted no less than 21.

181. Besides / repent and / repent me, we occasionally find

in 14th century texts it repentcli me, a construction due to the

analogy of it forpinkep me, still instances of this type are

comparatively rare; I have only found the following ones:

c. 1320 Cursor M. 9044 C, pan repented him a quile; the

other texts similar.

c. 1350 Curs. M. 7308 G, sore it sal repent -^ojt.

c. 13O0 E. E. Ail. Poems. Pearl. 662, Grace in nogh {)e

mon may \\di\.\e...~^\^ hym repente.

c. 138S Chaucer, Cant. T. I 88, as seith seint Isidre: 'he is

a japer and a gabbrr, and no veray repentant, that

eftsoone dooth thing, for which him oghte repente'

yhim may belong to oghte!)

1393 Gower, Conf. Am. VII 5328, On was which ate laste
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spedde, Bot that was marc for likinge... As he

withinne his herte caste, Which him repcnleth alte

laste.

In later texts this construction occurs very frequently (gener-

ally with it)\ in Marie Darlhur I have noted 12 nistances,

while there are 7 in a short text like Caxton's Reynard.

Although the rise of the A construction of repcnl is highly

remarkable, still it cannot be said to have run counter to what

had become usage with repect to many verbs in the 15th cen-

tury.

182. In Elizabethan English we find all three construc-

tions of repent ("I repent', 'I repent me', 'it repents me',) used

indiscriminately. Besides many instances of the first of the

three, the Authorized Version has.

Gen. VI 6, 7, it repented the Lord that he had made
man on earth... And the Lord said... it repenfeth me
that I have made them.

Judges II 18, it repented the Lord because of their

groanings.

I Sam. XV II, // repenteth me that I have set up Saul

to be king.

Psalm XC 13, Return, O Lord, how long? and let it

repent thee concerning thy servants.

Moreover there are five instances of repent used as a reflex-

ive verb:

Psalm CXXXV 14, he will repent himself concerning

his servants.

Jer. VIII 6, no man repented him of his wickedness.

Joel II 13, he is gracious and merciful,... and repenteth

him of the evil.

Jonah IV 2, thou art a gracious God,... and repentest

thee of the evil.

Matt. XXVII 3, ]udas repented himself.

In Present English the A construction seems entircl)' obso-

lete; the reflexive one sometimes stands poets in good stead

in giving to their productions a dignified or archaic colouring.

William Morris employs it in his Earthly Paradise II 47. Thou

maySt repent thee yet The giving of this gift.
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4. Par, {)arf.

1 83. In O.K. the pret.-present pearf, pi. purfon is always

used 'personally' in the sense of 'be in want, require, need'.

In M.E. this verb got within the sphere of influence of me
iiedep, me lackep, me ti'mitep, the consequence being that it

came to be used quasi-impersonal ly, while at the same time it

kept up its original construction. The following quotations

illustrate the A construction:
Chaucer, Rom. Rose 1089, Of venim thurte him no-

thing doute.

Id. Ibid. 1324 For better lyf thurte him not care.

Id. Troil. & Cris. II 1 661, he wol forbere His ese, which

that him that nought for you.

Id. Troil. & Cris. Ill 572, Yow thurfte never have the

more fere.

Id. Cant. T. A 4320, Him thar nat wene wel that yvel

dooth.

Id. Ibid. D 329, what' thar thee recche of care How
merily that othere folkes fare?

Id. Ibid. D 336, Have thou y-nough, thee thar not

pleyne thee.

Id. Ibid. D 352, Thee thar nat drede for to be biwreyd.

Id. Ibid. D 1365. Thee thar na-more as in this cas

travaille.

Gower, Conf. Am. II 2430, Thee fhar noght drede tant

ne quant.

Id. Ibid. VII 2344, him thar noght be reson pleigne

Wars of Alex. 5377, pe thare bot graunt me to gene

quat guds as I craue.

Guy of Warw. (Camb. MS.), 67 yo, Ale par not drede

on no maiiere.

Towneley PI. XXV 256, no catell thurt the craue.

Mort Arthure 403, Hym thare be ferde for no fales

(sic.)

Both the A and the D construction became obsolete before

the end of the 15th century.
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CHAPTER VI.

Old English verbs used personally and impersonally.

184. In conclusion 1 wish to call attention to a few verbs

that show two constructions not only in M. E. but also in O.

E. They are hyngrian, reccan, scainian, pyrstan and wiersa

beon. All of these occur in both constructions (A and D) till

nearly the end of the M. E. period. Although their number is

small, it is not impossible that they may, to some extent, have

been instrumental in bringing about the varying usage with

regard to these two constructions in the case of so many verbs.

I. Hyngrian and l)yrstan.

185. <i- A con St r. in O. E.:

hyngrian: Mat. IV 2 C, f)a onyan hyjn sy^^^an liingrian —
H Ija ongan him sy\^an /^/w^Tmw.L without pron.; R /t///^

hyngrade.

Similar constructions [hine, hym -f- form of hyngrian)

occur Mat. XXI 8 C, Jia hingrodc hyne etc.; Mark

II 25; Ibid. XI 12; Luke IV 2; Ibid. VI 3.

John Vr 35 C, nc hyngrad pone [)e to me cym^..

Mat. XXV 35 C & H, w^r hingrode, R nice yngrade.

Boethius 60/11, Hwre^er pa wcUgan nu niofre ne

hingrigCy ne ne pyrsie, ne ne cale ?

pyrstan : John IV 15 C, hlaford, syle me {mt w*ter I)*t ;/'^

nc j)tjrste\ H similar.

Ibid. VI 35 C, ne f)yrst pone na^fre vS.e on me gelyf^ ;

H. similar; L and R no pronoun.

Ibid. VII 37 C, cume to me se C!^c hine pyrstc.

H. similar; L se <te dyrsted: R hwelc dyrste.

Ibid. XIX 28 C, I)a cvva,'\ he vie pyrst , H similar.

Boethius 60/11; see above sub hungrian.

Past. C. 261/16 Hine dyrs/ie.

b. D. c o n s t r. in O. E.

hyngrian: Mat. V 6 C, Eadige synt |ta dc rihwisnessc king-

Had & pyrstad; R hie hyngrip & dyrstap.

Luke VI 21 C, Eadige synd ge de hingriad nu ; H similar.
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Mark II, 25 L, Jia hytigcrde he; R hycrende he

Mat. XXV 35 L, ic gehyncgerde.

pyrstan. John IV 15 L |)aette ne ic dijrste ; R ^ ic ne dyrste.

Ibid. XIX 28 L, ic dyrste; R same.

Orosius 30/27, Hio dyrstende ivces on symtel monnes

blodes.

Psalm LXII i (Thorpe), Min sa^vl on ^IlC [lyrstep.

186. In M.E., too, both constructions are used.

Hampole Works I p. 189, I)ei [)at etys me, -,it hiing-

urs pam, & |)ei \)zt drinkes me, 3it thrist pel (Harl.

MS.), cf. same sentence from the Thornton MS.: .. 3it

hungres thayin . . . 3 it thristes thayni.

Id. Ibid. p. 150, ay fiat Jwu hunger
^ J»ou rede & prai &

serue god I)e better; pou hunger(s) again on p. 221

and p. 243.

Id. Ibid. I p. 89, Lord, {>ou cryed . . . \)a.t pe f)yrsted,

and a few hnes further on : J)Ou pryst with a gret 3er-

nynge aftur {)eire amendement; cf. Psalm XLI 12.

(Hampole), me thristes in my 3ernynge.

Gower, Conf. Am. V 254, The more ydropesie drink-

eth, The more him thurstcth.

Ibid. V 384, thogh him thitrste sore... his drinke areche

he mai noght ; cf

.

Ibid. VT 262, al the worste of everychon Is evere that

/ thiirste in on.

Beves of H. 1926 Camb. MS., me hungurth sore, but

Oxf. / hunger sore.

An examination of all the places in the four Gospels where

hunger and thirst occur, has shown me that W)^clif invariably

employs the personal construction. In the 15th century the A
construction is rarely met with.

187. Middle English was particularly rich in words and

phrases to express 'hunger' and 'thirst'. Besides the above

verbs, v/e find / have hunger, thirst, and / am hungry, thirsty.

The latter phrase already existed. in O.E.:

Mat. XXV 35, Lindesf. Ic wees hincgrig, Ic wees (tyrstig.

Narr. Anglice Conscriptae 8/4, He sylidi jui sit wees (quoted

N. E. D.)

Similarly:
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Wyclif. Mat. XXV 35, / was hungry.

Gesta Rom. p. 364, Afterward the cattc was hongry.

Here are a few instances of hunger, pirst habben:

Ayenb. p. 96, Yblissed I)o l)et habbrp honger.

Chaucer, Boethius III, pr. Ill 87, Riche folk, may they

neither han hunger ne thurst?

Rel. Pieces Thomt. MS. 42/26, Scuio, |)at es to say

'/ haf thriste:

Gesta Rom. p. 337, I have grete thirst.

Then there are the O. E. words ofhyngrode and of[)yrst[fd]

'very hungry' and 'very thirsty' respectively; as:

Aelfric, Homilies I, 204, eadige beoCv da ^e sind ofhing-

rodc rihtwisnysse.

Soul 40. Ic ofpyrsted waes. .. gastes drinces.

Genesis 32, jia he worde cwae\ nij)es ofpyrsted.

Aelfric, Horn. I 550, Eadige beoI> ^a (S.e sind ofhing-

rode and of[)yrstc after rihtwisnysse.

In early M. E. both words still occur exclusively as

ofhungerd and ofpurst respectively (see Stratm. Bradley);

later on the h oi ofhungerd is often dropped, while the prefix

of both words, owing to its being unstressed, often appears as

a (cf. rtdrad < c7/dreden, «[)inken < ^"|)inken etc.). More-

over they; oi ofpyrst was often replaced by /; many instances

of a-fyngred (instead of af-yngred) and of afyrst occur in

Piers Plowman.

Now a was also the reduced form of on, an, as in rt'fon <
0}ifon, an\~)\.e <; ^«-ni5te, alyue < ^;/lyue, ^lofte <1 onAoho.

etc., and this led in late M. E. to the formation of anhungered,

onhnnge/ed, which is met with a great many times in one of

the MSS. of Piers Plowman, eg. B X 59. B XIV 162, C XII

43 and 50, V XVIII 67. C XXII 127; the other MSS. have here

ofJmngerd or a-hungred, a-fyngred. *Anpurst does not appear

to have existed.

188. All the above verbs and phrases were still in use in

early Mod. E. ; even now most of them still exist.

Anhungered is found 1 1 times in the Auth. Version (printed

an hungered !). In Shakespeare there is a highly remarkable

blending of hungry and a[n]hungered, viz. ahungry,

anhungry.
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Merry Wives I I 280, I am not a-hungry, I thanke you,

forsooth.

Twelfth Night II III 136, Twere as good a deede as to

drink when a mans a kungrie.

Cariolanus I I 209, They said they were an hungry.

Ahungered is obsolete now in literary English, though the

N. E. D. adduces an instance from Geo. Eliot's S-pan. Gipsy.

There is a well-known one in Keats's Hyperion: O speak your

counsel now, for Saturn's ear Is all a-hunger 'd (II 163). Ac-

cording to the Dialect Did. the word still lives in Berkshire

(*I be a-veelin' ahtingerd). Ahingry is still used in Worces-

tershire.

Aihirst is not used by Shakespeare, but there are 5 instances

in the Auth. Version. The N. E. D. gives an example dating

from 1877; still the word may be considered entirely obsolete

now. In some dialects it lived till the end of the i8th century

(see Dial. Diet.)

Have hunger, thirst are still met with in Elizabethan

English; Milton has have hunger in Par. Lost II 319.

In early Mod. E. to hunger and to be hungry, to thirst and

to be thirsty were employed indiscriminately; the Auth. Ver-

sion and Shakespeare, for instance, make no difference what-

ever. In Present English a difference is generally observed ; the

verbs are used figuratively, while the adjectival expressions

are employed in the literal sense.

2. Reccan.

189. a. A constr. in O. E.:

Metres of Boethms XIII 45, hi I)a:s metes ne reed.

This seems to l>e the only instance.

b D c o n s t r. in O. E. :

Beow. 434, se legUvca... wa?pna ne recced.

Past. C 145/21, hie ne ;rcr<f^(/ hwae'i.er men hie .selfe

synderlice & ungemetlice lufige.

Battle of Mai don 360, feores hi ne rohton.

Metres of Boeth. XII 31, jm icfre ne recst icniges

vMnges.

Boethius 18/30, Hwa^t re estu lui ge hwearfigcn.

Ibid. 57/18 \on ne reccad hi {»ara metta ; cf. Metres
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XIII 45 quoted above. Further instances Ibid. 26/7, 46/14,

52/23, 121/26, .130/18, 138/23.

Leechdoms III 254/5, Hi habbaj) rornes swa fela swa

hi maest recceap.

190. In M. E., too, the D construction is decidedly more

usual than the other, in fact instances of the A construction

are comparatively rare. Here are a few rather early ones:

O. E. Horn. I, p. g, pe nefre... nanes godes ne rouhte.

Ancr. R. p. 104, Me ne recched.

Prov. Hendyng 203, Whose hit here, me ne recche.

Poems Harl. MS. 2253. p. 109/17, ne rohte hem whet

yt were.

Juliana, Metr. Vers. Ashm. MS., 58, hire nothing ne

rouhte.

In later texts the A construction becomes rarer and rarer;

in Piers PI. the D construction is used throughout, except in

(^ XIII 22. — In Chaucer we find.

Anel. and. Arc. 303, if I pleyne what lyf that I lede,

Yow rekketh not.

Leg. of G. W. 365, Him rekketh noght of what matere

he take.

Cant. T. D 53, What rekketh me, thogh folk seye vilei-

nye of shrewed Lameth ?

For instances of the D constr. see Bocth. II, Metre I 12,

Troil. & Cris. I 496; Cant. T. C 405, E 1090, I 480, I 943.

Gower has:

Conf. Am. II 252. Me reccheth noght who overthrowe.

Ibid. II 2403, hire I mai noght overpasse,... Me roghtc

noght be what queintise.

Ibid. Ill 664, that him ne roghte.

Ibid. V 938, him ne roghtc What thing he stal.

Ibid. V 4702, Him reccheth noght what men recorden.

D constructions we find in II 2344, IV 3547, V 4402 and

6383.

Lydgate and Ilocclevc exclusively emplo)- the D construe

tion; in fact the only 15th century instance I have hitherto

met with, is:

vSecr. Secret. 3rd transl. 172/26, hym rechyth not much

(date 1422;.
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3. •Scamian.

191. a. A c o n s t r. i n O. E.

:

Gen. (Grein) 2327, "^e pearf pe |)a^seaforan sceomigan.

Hymn III 84, Forgif us ure synna, \)tc\. vs ne scamige

eft.

Metres of Boeth. X 13, J)eah mcsg pone wisajt on ge-

witlocan J)aere gitsunge gel pes scamian.

Past. Care 165/5, Hwabil) gescended, ^aet vieior^TQm

ne scamige.

Boethius I9''30, ic wolde |)ret de sceamode swelces ge-

dwolan.

Ibid. 46/6, Pon masg hine scatnigan J)aere braedinge his

hlisan.

Ibid. 98/25, mc sceamad nu ^set ic hit aer ne ongeat.

b. D c o n s t r. i n O. E.:

Beow. 1027, no he [jaere feoh-gyfte for scotenum sea-

migan porfte.

Psalm XXIV i (Thorpe) Ic ^ais naefre ne sceamige.

Past. C. 63/5, Gif we sconiiap ^xt we to uncu^um mon-

num swelc sprecen...

Ibid. 407/15 Hit is cyn ^7s.\.ive ure scomigen.

Luke XVI 3, Eind. to fsranne on jelmessum ic sccomi-

go min.

The Corpus MS. has here, ^me sceamad firet ic wasdligc',

while Hatton reads, 'me seamed |3a^t \c wa?dlie' (wanting in

Rushw.). A comparison of these three versions shows that me

scomiap and ic scamige were synon)mous.

Scomian is reflexive in:

Boethius 20/1, se dc hine sceamad se bi\ on hreow-

sunga;

Ibid'. 69/15, forhwy hi ne ma;gen hiora ma scamian

|)onne faegnian ?

192. Such parallel passages can be adduced from M E. as

well, e. g.

Hampole, Works I, p. 150, jne schamis with me selfe, cf.

Ibid. p. 1O9, j)ai shame more ruilh a foule cloth o [jaire

body, j)en ivith a foule [loght in l)er saule.

Bonaventura, Meditations 1081, wtj me, nic sJiamep to
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loke, while 1. 230 in the Cambr. MS. runs:

he shamed not to die for pee.

From the examples I have collected (a considerable num-
ber!) I am inclined to conclude, that in Early M.E. the A con-

struction is preferred to the D construction, while later on, of

course, it gradually gets into the background. It is remark-

able that the former does not occur in the Surtces Psalter, and

that Gower does not employ it either. Still it kept its ground

till the second half of the 15th century {Morte Darthur 324/6.

332/5)-

/ shame = "I am ashamed" is still used by Shakespeare; at

present it seems obsolete and has been ousted by / am a-

shamed, the representative of O.E. Ic eom ofscamod.

The phrase have shame, too, is no longer used as a synonym

of to be ashamed. In M.E. it is of frequent occurrence:

S. E. Leg. 467/192, huy hadde gret schame.

Alquin's Sennon, Hamp. Works II 773, [jou shall haue

shame.

Chaucer, Cant. T., I 325, Adam and Eve naked weren

in paradys, and no-thing ne hadden shame of hir nakid-

nesse.

Id. Ibid. I 397, Impudent is he that for his pride hath

no shame of hise sinnes.

In conclusion I wish to call attention, to the tautology in

'I am ashamed of you', cf. Gower. Conf. Am. V 723, a god

ther of was shamed.

4. Wiersa beon.

193. (7. A c o n s t r. i n O. E.

Compl. of the fallen Angels 141, Is mee nn wyrsa,

l)?et is wuldres leoht uppe mid englum a?fre cu^e.

Riddles 14/5, Ne was hyra a^nigum f/// wyrs (adv.!),

ne side \y sarra.

Blickl. Hom. 41/7, its is get ivyrse ^.net we urne ceap

teol)ian gif we willaj) syllan ^aet wyrste Gode.

b. D. c c n s t r. in O. E.

Past. C. 1 23/ 1 8, Sic ivundhW \n2s {\e wierse.

Mark V, 26 Corp. hit (l»a_'t wif) wnes rfe wyrse.

Laws of King Cnut (Thorpe) 384/14 Se \c o\erne

Vun d e r G a a 1", Tsunsition. 11«
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mid wo forsecgan wille, ^set he o«\er o{j|)e feo o\^e

freme da wyrsa sy . . .

Metres of Boethius XXV 29, gif he zuyrsa ne bid, ne

wene ic his na beteran.

194. In early M.E. A constructions are frequent:

Homilies II, p. 191, He wolde |)at man dead were

|>ehg Iiiin seluen pe %verse were.

Margarete 252, no pe wars hire loas.

S.E. Leg. 86/88, neuere pe tvorse hire nas.

Ibid. 404/56, neuere l)e worse htju nas.

Owl & Night. 34, Me is Jje wers })at ich l»e seo.

King Horn 122, Cambr. Ms ofte hadde horn beo wo,

ac neure 71/urs |)an him was |jo.

Later on the A construction gets rarer ; I am however, unable

to state till what date it kept its ground.

IVIod. Eng, io be worse in 'I am worse to-day than I was

yesterday' and to be all (much) the worse for, in 'He is all the

worse for the change', are, as the above quotations show, as

much the representatives of the respective A constructions as

of the D constructions.

The phrase to have the luorst [of it] is also of considerable

antiquity:

La3amon 26712, Bruttes fiafdcn pat wnrse.

("onf. Am. Prol. 176, no wot who hath the wcrre.

Ibid III 487. Men witen wel which has the iverse.

Ibid. Ill 165 1, wicke is to stryve and have the werse.

cf. Ibid. Ill 1646 and V 7353.



Table showing the dates of the oldest instances

of the principal D constructions.

I ail

I bird

I am better

1 had better .....

I dream

1 forthink (= repent) . .

I grieve • . .

I happen

I lak

I like

I list . . . ,

1 am leef

I have (had) leef (lever) .

I would liefer

I long

I lothe

I am loth . . .

I mete (= dream) . . .

I myster.

I need

I please (= it plea'scs me)

I had rather

I will (would) rather . .

I shall (should) rather

I rue

I seem (= think) . . .

I smart

as I think

I think so . . . . . .

Northern dial.
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How think ye?

What think ye

I think long (=th. it a 1. time)

I think long (=1 long) . . .

I think good (better, best) . .

I think shame ......
I think scorn

I want

I am well

I am wo .... . . . .

Northern dial. Midi. dial.

1489

c. 1420

c. 1350 c. 1350

c. 1330 1481

c. 1350 c. 1440

c. 1330 c. 1350

c. 1475 c. 1580

c. 1350

c. 1340
I

1393

c. 1320
I

c. 1300

y^



INDEX.
The figures refer to the paragraphs; the capitals

indicate the constructions in which the words

and phrases occur.

ail, sec eilen

ayn [mve, owe, ou-t &c) A
174—177

ahungred (ahungrcd). a-

fyngred) 186

a(hirst 187

behofian. D 4-43
betra beon A 7

betst beon A 7

bet beon A . . . . 18, 59

better (best) ben C .... 40

/ am better ( = had b.) D . 53

/ am best (= had b.) D . . 57

/ am the better 58

/ am the bet 59

pe bet ben mid 60

to be the better with . . . 60

[iy betra beon [for] ... 58

to be better (best) for (to) 56

/ had better ...... 54
vte had be better . . . . 54
me had be (been) better . . 55

/ had been better .... 54

me besemep 43
birp, biirde D 43
[ge]byrian A 5

dadbote 21

hold dear .44
deynen A .178

dedeynen A . . ... 178

dremen A 20

dremen B . . 32—34. 37, 39
dremen D . . . . •. 81, 82

M.E. dremen— O^. dreman 20

eglian A 6

eilen B 33

eilen (ail) D . . . . 153—156
porpencan 21

l)orl)enken (=r= repent) D . 140

porpenken (=O.E. for{)encan) 1 39

forpenking (forpe,)ichnng

,

forpinking) 21

forlnnken A 21

forpinken B . . . 33, 37, 39

forpinkeji D 14I

fyr-smeortendc 30

garjienn subst 22

gain, gaynen, geynen,

gejjnenn A 22

Mod. E. gain = M.E.

geynen -\- F. gagner . 142

gegna subst 22

geynen C 40

god beon A 7

god ben C 40

be as good 53

greven A 23

greven (grieve) D . . . 157



i66 Index.

hap\J>en'\ B, 32. 33, 35, 36. 39

ha-[{;pen'\ C 40

happen D 143

hrcowan A 8, 63

have hunger 187

to be hungry 187

hyngrian, A, D . . . 185, 186

lap beon A 10

lapian A
lakkcn A
lakken B
lakken C
lakken D

35.

145-

1

1

25

39

40

146

langian A 9

/^'c/ (leofre, leofost) beon A 12

/f^/ <^^« B 32

leef, lever ben C .... 40

leef (lever, levest) liabben

(han) 44. 51

ne had lever 45

leef (lever, levest) ben D 46, 51

id A 51

would lever (levest) ... 51

lician A 13

liken A 75

liken B 32—36, 39

liken C 40

liken D 73-74
lystan A 14

list A 79

list (lust) B . 32, 33. 35. 36

list (lust) D . . . . 75—79

list and lust (difference) . . 80

longen B .... 32, 33. 35

longen D 67

lopen A 69

hpen [latthen) B 32-35, 37, 39
lopen C 40

lopcn D 69-7

1

lop ben A 69

lop ben B . . . . 32-35, 39

lop ben C 40, 72

lop ben D 69-71

mcetan A 15

tneten B 34. 37

meten D 81, 82

metyng 83

mcpdnk see under pink

methinketh, methinks in

Mod. E 113— 115

mishappen D . . -144
misliken B 33

must A . .172

mystcr A 26

mystcr C 40

. . 148

• • 27

mystcr D
neadian "(niedan) . .

neden A 27

neden B 32. 35- 39

neden C . 40

neden D ....... 150

it nedeth + inf 151

neod habban 149

ofhyngrode ,187

ofpyncan [pfpinken,

ofpunchcn) A . . . . 2i

ofpyrstc[d] 187

plcsen A 28

plesen C ....... 40

plcsen, please D. . . 158— 160

had rather . . . . 48, 49, 51

2vill (would) rather 48— 51

shall (should) rather ... 52

reccan A, D 189

recchen A, D . . . . . . 190

remember reflexive . . . 173

remember A, D 173

repenten refl 179, 182



Index. 167

repenten A . . ... 181

repenten D . . ... 180

rewen A 60

rewen (rue) B . .34, 37- 39

rezvc on (of) me, imperative

63, 64

reiven (me) D. . . . 63, 65

scomian A, D IQ'

scharnen A, D . . . .192

semen A . . . . 29. 161, 166

semen B 33- 162

semen C 40, 161

semen (seem) D . 163, 164, 165

scema 29

smcrten A 30, 1O7

smcrten B . . . . 34- 35- 37

smerten D 168, 169

had as soon 47

parf/J A 183

l)e)ik[cn] ^ ptnkfenj in the

Northern dial 89

„ „ in the Midi. dial. 90—94
„ ,. N. E. Midi, dial . 92

„ „ S. E. Midi, dial . . 93

,. .. W. Midi. dial. . . 94

„ „ Southern dial. 95

,, ,, Chaucer & Gower . gf)

Similar change in

Frisian and Middle Du. . 89

J)e/ic/irn {[jejiketi) < O.K.

I>ynca7i ^^5. 85

Ikvcet pence ge r . . . . 118

jdjnean A 16

pynean personal 16

pinken {jrunchen) personal . 16

pinken A 107

pinken B 33-35, 38

jnnken C 40
pinken < pi/nean in

anomalous const r 106

me {us, jozu &e) pink. 109-11I

me pinkej) = I jienke . .105

O.E. Jm/tte > M.E. /,o-t 97-102

,, ,, in the Northern dial . 97

„ ,. in the W. E. Midi. dial. 98

„ „ in the S. E. Midi. dial. 99

., „ in the West Midi. dial. 100

„ „ in the Southern dial. . loi

„ „ in Chaucer & Gower. . 102

late instances of pu-ie . .103

l)0^te (=3 O.E. pohie and puhte)

> pouhte, jtou-te &e. . .104

/ t/iink so, as 1 think =
M. E. so, as me pinkep,

O.E. Siva Die pynccp 116, 117

H0U1 [what) do you think.- ==

M. E. Hou' {what) pinke/>

j^t£' {P)e)P O.E. h2t'(Ft

pyncep cow {pe)? 118, 119

me pyncep lang 120

pink long B 1 22

pi)ik long =: consider to

be long, D . . . 122, 123

penk [pink) long =
reflect long 120

penk long, instead of

pink long 124

pink long = to long. . .125
— 128

me Jyyneejt god {betra, betst) 129

think good D 1 30

/ think it good 131

/ think good and / think jt

good compared . . . .132

me pinkep shame . . . -133
me pinkep shame =^ I am
ashamed 134

think shame D . . . 134, 135



1 68 iNDfiX.

think shame in Mod. Eng.

/ think it a shame. . .

7ne pinkep scorn

think scorn D
think foul scorn

pinken followed by of

pu in invocations

pyrstan A, D
to be thirsty

to have thirst

vanr, vanta

wa beon A
wana adj. .

wonten A .

ivanten B .

135

135

135

136

137

138

63

85, 186

187

187

31

17

31

31

3932,

ivant D 152

wel beon A . . . . 18, qg

to be well D ^,9

to be well for 59
to be well ivith 60

wiersa beon A, D . . . .193
wers(e), worse ben A, D . .194
to have the worst . . . .194
wo (wa) ben B . • 33> 35. 39

wo ben C 40, 61

to be wo D 61

IVo habben 61

woe is mc 62

zvoe be to 62

ERRATA.

p. I, 1. 8, read Streifziige instead of Streifziige.

p. 121, 1. 5, read forethink inst. of forenthink.

The first letters of the headings forjiinken (p. 118), geyncn

(p. 121), haf{fcn'\ (p. 122), lakkcn (p. 124), myster (p. 126),

and ncden (}). 127) should have been printed in capitals.

f
(^
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